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UD~D Demands·

Gena Van Fleet Break~
ith /v1<;C~rthy on lk~

;:-,c

fliersr Release
..
By 41°5. Vote.:
,

No Ice on Road,
Authoritie( Say;
: Funeral. on .·Tuesday

Be

A
Goodfellow

.

Previously llste:I ..... $2,186.10
1.00
Wayne Mattison . . . . . .
Wlncma Contrac:ting Con-itrurnon · Empfoyers
Association . . . . . .
25.00
l?lnployo.s tlf tho Froed. tel"t Malt Corp. . .. .
61.00
5.0[)
A friend .............. .
2.00
Four little boys ..... .
Mllry, Janet and Ron2..0G
nie Lewis .....
Enterprise School, Dis•
h'iet 85 Pupils and
Teacher ............ .
2..00 ·
Northern Field Seed Co, 15.00
5.00
Mrs. Josephine Wise .
25.00
.A,M.K •................
5.00
Chapter A.P.-P.E.O • ..
5.00
Paul Libera ........ ..
A.F.M. ................ .
1.~
"i'avid, .Jeffry and
. ·Patto· .......·....... .
5.00
A friend ........•.•••• 25.00
5.00
Allyn ~- Morgan . , , ••.
2.00
Patricia and Mike ....
1.t'!O
F.riend from---' Whitehall
2.00
A Pickwi~k friend ....
Ralphy and Peggy B,;,alt 10.M
Jn Memory of Edward

---~- ··c.

flnderson ....... .

5.00

Workmen At The Newport. ijews· sp.ipyard ·
labor under the lights as the U.S.S. Fo~estal'.is
readied £or -christening by Mrs. Jame$ V.· For-

restal, widow oI the .first secretary
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Post Office· Says
Bids for Servic~ · ;; .
To Be .Asked· So.on.

·_Judge Richa~dson .

·... Schedufes ·Trial
. Fof.Janu~ry 2.5 .
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They'll Do It Every Time, ..

franl{Sinalra
fells: Story of
latest-Tussle.·

-

-

Saro lco

• .- · .: the tde;p:J ·81ft

fop n1tllGWilUlll

A. D. Saniai, Weather Bu-

AU of the fishermen had a
few fish and some, like Mueller: were .well on the way ·
· toward a limit catch for the
day. Reports fromtheir fish-

ing spots like Onalaska, Buffalo '

City and Peterson :Lake told of .
stlllfu!h · catcbet1. A. few nortb• ·
were being taken on big
minnows.
---..

.erns

The DeSoto and Stoddard• areas,
wllere· ID1nfi11h were hitting Ute
mad during .the mid-week period,
are the goal of the smart local ice
fishermen. As the season advances
more bot spots will be revealed.
An ice fishel'lllan wbo,, -mscovers
such a spot doesn't even tell bis
wife.

.

·· •

·

; ·. . .

Tell-tale tr;i; in .the sni>w •

too often lead to good fishing .
Bpots · like marked highways. ·•

Cars parked al()Jlg a road are
another . give-away•. Anyway- ··
.after. a couple of weekendsone is apt to find .his secret ·· ·
..hot spot'' black.

with &her•

reau, La Crosse, states that
three-inch ice on-slough water ·
·is safe ice for fishing and skating unlllss it is erowded. But,
he adds, anyone going on the .
ice this time of year should .
watch out for ''air holes" and

sections

where. there :is .a cur~

fg
'gift thnt heJpg him
tllllt Sport.

.

n

.=.:
galll~~.....,~l~
papasif

Ymi

with htlllling
an4 bey friends
shcwd. come ei?d Elli!

numns for· i:umiestiollll ror. the bem gm
to give thl!! year,

.rent below a thin covering of

. ice. Where there is a eurrent,
ice forms. much slower· than

over still water.

So we Ui'E~ tlll pllI'tfog

v,mtuting

on ice any\\ihere now, where tracks.
do not reveal it to have been
crossed, to test the ice as they
move along-the method used by

ffif!!@ fJrnw»~~@unimith
BIJJhttl)Y 01 ·"i Bomer

·

trappers.

Low Chonocn
Sportsmen will have a~ opporn,J!lity to advance suggestions ~or
game Jaw. cbanges {It a meet!Dg
of ·all . interested conservation
groups at St. Cha,rles Tuesday. Sen•
James, A. Keller and Rep. Don
McL.eoci will attend. according to

notice received from

Walter Stell•

men some Saturday afternoon. , wagen, president of the Lewiston

, Sportsmen's Club, The meeting will
.. .
. Ice conditions, attd "{liter con<li- be in the VFW hall, beginning at

· tions ar~ oiber gov:e11llllg factor~.

s p.m.

-

. lz~alt Wal'to11 ,League

·. P@l»fbVIW $Arb~
Brt@'s

C~bifd .:_ !Pir.miri@ ··DsUaw@I

WIE~f~fg~IPJ!iv-@~@a 1@
Storts ot 7:CO

Grand Rapids Board of Education
yesterday urged school principals
tG launch a program of organized
snowball h,ssing-at targets and
strictly on school grounds.
A bulletin issued by the board's
office of physical education warned
however, against making targets
to represent teacher!!, policemen,
cats. It suggests a
autos, dogs
standard bulls-eye target o£ suit.

Lost
LAST DAY

"Sands @i it"J@ Jim1n .

able size.

By this menns the hoard hopes
tQ rhlease from danger such pop,,
ular objectives as teachers, policemen, autos, dogs and cats.
'
' rl '
'

'

Holdup Victim Gets

SUNDAY. and MONDAY

BIG 2 FOR I SPECU\L

. .iues«D1y
·Sunday-Monday
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY FROM 1 PiM.
ifHHE ·
$1TORY
OFA

WOMAN'S
$MAME

.

.

. '

She, wmi tJie wildest·. bffluty
in thel~ spots of PariiJ.

Her·l-Ooo swry is.wing,
. thrilling~
.. -.. - real! .

_,IUld llit JMI ·

mio 'c6ear,tt&er

. ... ktrvyel ler

... ro,eiflerl ·

S"--30.

' TH£ VC/INONA DAILY

Noto: Co•Fpaiuro oHl:35 Only'

Times

or

PHOENIX, Arii. ui, · .:..veter:ln
,ictim George Brenneman Ilst
·night leaked down the barrel of a
holdup man's gun for the fifth
time this year and for the seventh
· time in his life. ·
"It always makes me nervous,"
he said. "Each time is worse than
the last, I was scareder tonight
· .
than ever before,"
Brenneman is a clerk in a liquor
store. The gunman escaped wfth

'"'i'H5 SEA AROUND.Us••

. Shows ?:00,9:~i) - 2&~41lc~D,

STARTS SUNQAY

GRAND RAPIDS, 'Mich. 'Ei-The

Bored With the View

P. M•.

. . Also: Co-Feature . :

Ac:0dcmy. Award Wonder :Film

NEWS

· VOL'f:i!!E 119, NO. 1B
P!Iblished ever,, l!ilernGoll except SU!lday
Republican ac5 E'enld Pnbiisb!ng ecm.
panj', 601 FraDJwn St~ Winona. Minn.

i,,,

SUBSCRIPTION BATES •
.Single copy - 6 centa · ,

Bee ~ featureo on ruu, a.dmhdcnt
COntllluo111 Shows Sanda7 From 1:Ui
Felfturo 'l'lme;
_
, ''.Goiden Idol" at 'J:~:50-6:15-3:43 ·
.~'Norlhem P&trcl" &l 2:8/Ki:05-1:30-0:SO

.

-·

.

.i

.. 'EXTRA:

..
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., THI \"illNONA · DAILVi'ijEWSi WINONA/ MINNESOTA.

,'

I B' . . ' (D Micb),
·.· I, •. a.··"..
. ·...av· . IL.u. urn.·. \w·1·
R
~

SwelliihKing

.

'bel pri~es worth about $140,000 to
five Americans and two Germans

Friday at ·traditional ceremonies
. mar~ed ~Y royal pomp, musty academic rites and solemn music.
The WV!!n sha.r~d fo\11." p?oo.
Of the Americans only Ernest
Hemingway, this year's· winner in
µt~ture, failed to show up. He
is m Cuba still nursing - injuries
suffered in Mrkan plane crashes.
U.S. Ambassador J. Moors Cabot
repres.ented Hemingway, Anders
Osterling, secretarY of the Swedish
_ .Royal Academy of Literature
made the award and called Hem:
.ingway ''one oi the great authors
of OU? ti.me!' .
The Alneri.ca1is present included
a. trio_ rei:ognized fO!' their work
in_ discovering new weapons in the
_ ~ t agair}st polio. The three, shar~g the Prize for medicine and physiology, were Dr. John F. Enders,
67, of the Harvard Medical School·
Dr. Thomas H. WelleT, 39, of th~
Harvard School of· Public Health,
and Dr. F.rederick C. Robbins, 38,
their former associate now at
Western · Reserve Medical School
in Cleveland.
The fourth .American was Dr.
Linus Pauling, 51, California In~t:ate ~ Technology1 this year's
wumer 1.0 chemistry. ·
Dr. Max Born, 73, and Dr. Walther Bothe, 63, Germans, shared
the phySics prize. Bothe, hospital-

ized in. West Germany, CO!lld not

~ttend. His two daughters, Miss
Johanna Bothe and Mrs. Oswald
. Riedel, represented him. .
The three ..American winners ior
polio research were hailed by Dr,
Sven Gard of Sweden as paving
the way for better ways of beating
dow;n diseases such as the common
<!Old, mumps, measles and chickenpox. He said much werk must yeit

,~
GRADl! A

·

9 to 8 DAlLY
SID,"DAl'S • HOLIDAYS
n'I!i A SET OP SILVEB.WAll.I:H
N o ~ e n e ~•. ·

Jim repsk, '"

@rocerv

Comer of Third and Kansiu;-

e

3·~;sd:~

0

SPECIAL NOW TO CHRBSTMAS!-18~pc. ll.ionei Tr,;1is:,
Set.gil,en:aw-,y absolutely IFREEt'lfiththe . pt.!!rt:~2S®.Of2wy

•

TOWN, COUNTRY CLUB
MAIDEN ROCK, Wis. (Special)
-Seventeen women attended a
meeting of the Town and Country
Club last week at fhe home ol
Mrs. George Bien._ It was voted
to send money for Christmas to
Boys Town, the . Gillette Hospital
for Crippled Children anli the Marlys Murphy fund.

JANfiEY IE$V
W'A!sff ·

Goodview Council Votes
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. CBS - Columbia TV set at !EI-DlE'S~ Thi$. is
$19.95 value cc11rt'plet~ iJith 'ir.aiwsf · er!

~ot to Change Zoning

.

,

, .'_

n-egidav ·

c)

BRAICE ADJUSTMENT
O 'WHl:Eb At.lGNMENT
o TUNE-UP
o COMPLETl':i OVERHAUL ·
O VAbV6 JO~

ffil~NT§Ot~ 95
~ooft@ l@dy ·

The Goodview Village Council has :
voted against changing a commercial section to residential. Lots in !
question were lots 8 and 9,. blockTon
2111 \r'Jcst Third StrcoO
11, Wai>ashaw Addition,· owned by
162 East Thi
Phono 4641
Joseph Nation•and Mark Schneider. ·
The decision was reached .after .
affect- -1;,''~!~'""::C'.:"':::~£-:~f'!:::".:::':::~~~:::::::::::'.:'.:::~~~~~~~;C~:S::::::::~'.:::::::::=:::::::=::::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::".:'.:~'.::::~~~=:::::':::::::::=:=;:=~:!:::::!::!:!
signed bytopeople
a petition,
the council,
was presented
ed,
Attorney for Nation and Schneider
was L. W. Torgerson.

Monday
Hungarian goulash with beef
and noodles
Diced beets or green beans
· Assorted sandwiches

~tao,

ig,tit

Chocolate brownie

Milk

; Tuesday
Chili con came
Carrot and'rcelert sticks
Assorted 'sandwiches
Vanilla pudding with
graham cracker crust

but ·. is your . CAR •
safe .to 'drive? Make
.. · SU?e JOU can make
. that stop WHEN snd

.o

won a basketball last week for topping the . sible. The event marked the kickoff of the Ch'at•
field, Christmas. promotion, About .· a;ooo cakes.
junior division in the Commercial Club's pan.
cake eating contest. W. 0. Wiedenheft, chairman ,were ser\fed to 800 people. (Charles· B. Hale
of the event, is 'presenting the ball as Donald . photo)
,
·
of_1_0_c_ak_es_._c_on_t_es_ta_n_ta_w_e_r_e_ _ _ _ _ __;___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
__th_e_Ia_st__
___e_ats

Public School
lunch Menus

lllenty of talk about .

SAFE drivers . • • •

WHERE you want!

..

be done in this field, but called
the,Amerlcans' discoveries "a new
epoch" that stirred scientific
workers all over the world.
Prof. Gunnar Haegg of Sweden
lauded Dr. Pauling as a pioneer in
science for his work "in a diversity
of subjects ranging over wide
fields of chemistry, physics and
· ..
even medicine."
The prize in each field is worth
about $35,000 in cash but. bring
prestige far exceeding their cash
value.
There was no · peace prize this
year. The cash for the awards
come from interest on the ninemillion-dollar fund left by Alfred
B. Nobel, the Swedish inventor of
dynamite. He died in 1898 and the
first Jll'iZes were awarded in 1901,
The award to Hemingway today,
the last presented, was the 284th
Nobel prize given since then.

1io~~1!i

vi~ct1dte~ut~~0:
states and unofficialtotals from
the seven others showed yesterday
that .44,083,112 voters went to the
polls last month This was 1621030:
m ' th .· in 1'950 - th · ' 1 · ·
. • •, e pre~~s
. ore an .· ·
high for a nonpr~sidential electiOil.
Tr diti ·. · • . the kittg Of
.·
Nep:i . .c,n m~e.t,wr:0 sister
.
8,
. . . · . · .• "":".,, .

See us.

Donald Water.s, seated, a Chatfield student, _- given 20 minutes to· eat as many cakes as pas-

C

.BOtm.S -

·. ,•H.·.·.

·

.

44 083 112 V t d '

'
WHITEHALL LEGION
,t . . C)
. ffl.llTE~ALL, \Vis .. (Special) - . ,
Mo~es w_1ll bf! shown a~the month- WASHINGTON~ More,votem ·
l)'_ meetmg ,of Hutcl}ins-Stendahl turned out Nov.~ than In any pre,;

~r;!o~A:aw:c;~w:efa
.8 p.m. Refreshments 'Y111 be
·.·at
..•
no!. '-, , •.•·· .... , .·
-. · ·
_. ~e 3JJeaker banned, telev1s.1on, .s:erv:ed. A.· large ..attendance IS, urg.• ·.BY ~QNGRESSIONAL
. rad1~, i:_iewar~el~, and recordings ed, ~specially ,from the Pigeon
.: QUARTERLY ·
. of h~~rmgs_ .111 ,1952. Josep,i W. Falls members. .
-. .
. .. .
_
_ .
·· •
·.. ··. ·
. WASHIN(;¼TO~- Speake;r Sa}U Martin Ir,, (ft-Mass), who pro~· .... ·
Raybll.l'D<Will WJpe. Ho~se ,commit~ tested' the -ban; revoked. it when which he wintld oppos~, . . . .·
tee hearings off your .TV screen he suececided to Raybiil'n's gavel ;.~he question of radio ancJ !ele.·
for at least the next two years, ,in 1953.. He left the q:uestion to the v1s1on coverage of Senate bearings
Congression_ar Quarterly has lea~~ comm~tte~.s '' concerned;: . Among bas. been .left to the discretion 9f
eel. And he· plants to. ban i-adio, the· te!e~sed . House • committee· the committees concerned. Accordnew.~reels, ·. and reco,rding!l, too. · ,.. benringg ~uring · tliil,83rd Congress. ing t~ curren~ prospects;· ttiis · ~et.. The a:tmse could override Ray~ wer~ BfSS1ons of_ tile, Un-American. up will remain unchanged d1mng
. burn .who will take. over .· as Act~vit1es committee and the spe- the 84th Congress. ·. · - , •· · · _
Speaker of the, Democr~tic duim• ci11l ~0111mlttee)livestigatiilg . tax~ .· No legislative session of , House
ll'er on . Jan; 51 by chauging · the. exempt foundations.· , · - .·... ··. . or senat.e .has. ever been bro.~dcast
rules. ·. But thEi · chances. are sll~. . No Ho~se ritle. specifically ))ans or televised, b}lt for. years it has
', ·As .. one·.·· Capitol expert · on . rad1Q or authorizell radio-TV. covera!le •of .~een ·the practi!,!e .to. put the. Pres•· and TV :told CQ: "If'Sinn says committees ()1' • floor . sessions. 1dent o~. th1:! an: when he •spea_ks
. • 'no, that's the way it will be." And Through usage,. the speaker has before Jo~t s!:ss1bn~.. Other ~a30~
5am says no, . Uayburn told• CQ: assumed authority over the mat- ruldresses before 3omt sess1oni.-.
"I do" intend. to ban radio•tele~ ter. Ray'liurri~~ position. i1:1 that such as Gen. Douglas MacArthur's
. House c<>m~ittees: are. subject to hozpecoming speech in 19pl-also
· .
·vision coverage, · . .
''I -Will'' oppose .attempts to' au~ the same _ru.les as thli!-' House; .have. been broadcas.t. Joint ses•
tho'rize. such broa~casts through ·a thereforc0; no radio. or: TV.. . · . , .sions are ·held in the House .chamover~eer
rules change. · •....··.· ...·. / ...• ••' . . 'fhe ,IJOUl$,\?i hf says, 'is free ~ _ber, ·and _the ofspeak~r-,-~s
· One ..•newly-elected ... ·representa-· brmg in the· ~ic~opbone1r and ca111- (Of thJtt. s!de. the Capitol-super,
. .
tive, Mrs. · Martha: M, <Griffiths eras ·by passmg a rules _1!hange'.'"", 'f'ises thell' conduct.
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has i,ioposed that '-OC~
casion!ll noor B~SSiOIJS, as, weµ as
committee hear~~e .teJev1sed.
In 19~1,df.h'fur"a .sl~~ pr?posal
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Cl

Wednesday

Roast turkey
Mashed potatoes and gravy
Whole kernel corn
Cranberry sauce
Vanilla i<;e cream
Milk
Thursday
Chow mein with fried noodles
Waldorf Salad
Assorted sandwiches
Fig sauce ·

Hope Rests With ·
Polio ·Vaccine, Says
. f ~nd Drive Speaker

Milk

Friday
Frankfurter-noodle casserole
or
Baked macaroni and cheese
Buttered green peas
As.,-orted sandwiches
Rolled date cookie
Milk
.

PITTSBURGH IM-Two famous
polio warriors-the Salk vaccine
and gamma globulin-hold the key
to the 1955 polio season throughout the nation, according to President Basil O'Connor of the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
,!'.In a speech at a . meeting of
M'arch of Dimes volunteers yesterday, O'Connor said full hope is
being placed on the .vaccine, de-,
\'.eloped at the University of Pitts~
burgh's Medical School. They· expect it to be "at least 6S to 7S per
·
cent effective," he said.
At the same time, he said, gamma globulin is a fraction of the
human blood which contains .polio
fighting ~bodies.
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IS WHERE YOU GET IT
Phono <nn7
576 !fast 4th St.

4 . mie! mellllOl) Of lnterestlng Items about people, business pln~es 11110
campal!IOA 1111 complied ~ Tb& Wmona Da!q News ad departmenL

\mlijy 6hristmas ~
wa

~oY

WfJ'"' f/;1°, fi/Jllrf

Smith°Coron®-i
/

Christmas shopping got off with
Arthur E. Hill, 174 E. Kmg St.,
replaces Jim Schlaffer as local a huge rush the first week of -Deagent for. Hardware Mutuals of cember, and sales records were
Stevens Point, Wis. SchlaHer has set all over the country. One large
been promoted to sales manager bf ·department store in the South had
Southern Minnesota. At the. same the greatest singl11-day volume in
m,1,y.,··•·c;<, ..•·•·\sW·, time, the insur• its 87-year history., Some store
f/i' ' ··,rA •);Ml{ ance company an. sales were. so per cent higher than
L<-\t + ') nounced · an in- last year. And if you think Winona
f¥
: ". crease in return- was crowded with shoppers, how
"
·, : dividend on pri- would you like to have been in Chiv ate passenger cago's Loop where 800,000 shoppers
· cars ' from the jammed the area I
.- · present 15 per
. cent to 20 per cent. Hugh Orphan has moved his up.(;, The new dividend holstery shop from Fifth street
over to 427 E.
··
?.!Ji rate resulted from
Broadway where
•·.,·.•.· ({£';1 safer driving by

r: ·.v:i~ r~~=!r:

)~@ii±t~!d b:~::o::

stery and custom
Arthur Hill pany. and will apwork: -·Hugh says
ply to any policy expiring after
he'll be happy to
DeC!. 1; 1954. Carl N. Jacobs, pres.
see his old cusident · of the firm, referred to the
tomers artd new
dividend as a million dollar rew<1rd
ones at his new
for safer driving and estimated the
l o c a t i,o n. His
increased dividend at over a mil•
phone number relion dollars .£or the next year,
mains t!re-s1!1ne-bringing the entire 20 per cent divi•
4104.. Hugh is in
dend to ·over .four million dollars
Hugh Orphan his fifth year in
for Hardware Mutuals · policyholdthe. upholstery business here.
ers.

,

.

'ii'ree ftipene@'I

Fresh

QUAR1

@rc:nage Juieo

Je3igVo
lillelieicms
-~e~Hhful

ffiOPICAMA
OrtANG! JUIC!

SHIPPED BY FAST

TRANSPORT DIRECT
FROM FLORIDA. ·

SHIPPED TWICE WEEKLY ·•

BY FAST HJ BALL
TRUCKS FROM FLORIDA
.

'

Through Marigold's arrangements you can now hav:e tree-ripen_ed f~esh iropicana Orange Juice tn y6ui'
. refrigerator. ready for tha~. ~ext nieal--No· sgue~zing~o fu.ss.::...No trouble-Just serve. Tropicana Or~ngo "·
.
- .·· '
.Julee right lr~m -the '~.-t~n!
c:i

....
•

lltifllftl//y, _!antillo.oo
It's tne Wo1lt's ft1ste1t Pflrtt1!Jle!
o It's ro lightning-fast that in correct rhythm it's impossib_le to
jam the ke~I Has 38 features, full-si1.e professions.\ keyboard
and Colorspeed Keys that are fingerprint-shaped to cup your
.fingertips. It's the D:1ost. popular portable we've ever so_Id- perfeefioi students, typists, busy families. Come in and let us
,
show yqu all its many advantages?

119 Center St.
Phone.·S222

Be prepared

forfood .·Water

sanitation

problems• .

isss st-

Josepli fcalendars which .
. Above .is a•· reprint from ·. the
are filled with such information a.s weather forecasts, planting. and .
fishing charts, times of sunrises and ~unsets; moon phases, signs .·
of Zodiac witli hqroscopes and other timely data. The?reason we
· wish to call them to your attention', however, is for the).1:ifornuition~ ··
contained in-their Civil Defense charts whieh have beeit given special re!!ognition by the Federal Civil Defense Administration as an ·
excellent means of putting Civif Defense inf9rmation· in' ,many ·
American .homes. The FCDA sayslhat Civil.Defense directors and .
others can do a vital •public .service· in cooperating _and working
with drug dealers in distributing these c;:tlendars, - if you want this
most COID.):il~te ru1.d ):ib):illifil' cru.lillll!ll' for yout ·.home; simply ask
your druggist £or. a free 195s·st.. Joseph:·. Calendar,. Almanac and·••.·.
Weather Chart, or ,write to Plough, Inc., Memphis, Tenn. · · ·
r."

;.i'~'

_" ' ' ·•

4
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New,;

-An tndeper.deni Newspaper, - Edablishea 1855
Al.

a. Wl:UT'll

'iV. F: Will'l'.B

G. R. CLOSWAY
E~e~. Editof'

-fi
M:Em!:1? OJ' THE -ASSOCIATED PB.ESS

· -;rhe Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
· the use !or republication of .all the local news
printed in this newspaper as well as all ~ F.
;news dispatches, .· . . .

~
heareth ms fathor's
~

A wiso son·

, ?rev. l3:1,

instructionu.

Q.

Boyle~s,Column. ·

'llup,'. 'Nopet .

tlv JAMES J. MeTCALFll

.· . ·'·.;-tem11:·e····'•"'•an.d
• •.lil,*~~i~::mi~,=.:l::i::
.Mike Coqper:
.. 11.ot . over·
w ...
resetved

U I could write a fairy tale • ; • The hero
would be you , •. And when I finished it, I'd wk!b

, , , That it would all come trlle • : . That ·you
· would be Prince Charming wh<;, .•• Wou\d (!ultkly
rescue me . . . And free me ttom the prison of
•.. That castie. by the.sea ••• That you and I
would ri,de in state ... With cheers and song and
laughter , , , And we would li;,e in happiness , , ,
Today and ever after , , • But fairy tal~ and atory
books . . . Can never quite come, true •• ;' The
same as nothing sweet enough • ·, • can be com•
pi!,red to you . . . I love 1ou as the lover who
• . . ls really down to earth ; • ; And in your
arms and near your heart ••• I know your won-·
drous worth.
·
·

01'df

JDIIIJ ,IJlli\• rillhl belllll .
to con• •¢ense, '1'-'IY',.too.. -ions:• ,;it"• to ellmillate

•.dates tor office are accephibJe, .'l'be

.

W"'Cllla. Dan, .NCWD "~ aot .;:Pltbl.WI

oth1111a1 vem•. · .,. , . ': ,,. •.,
plJlly •. , ttl.Cb . a.nlQlt '. A)JII If pu.ll-

•.· 'l'lltt · Wt"itA!r's namo IUl4 _ , . . , m""'
• . C. oo!n..

·
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By MAL BOYLE

NEW YORK(!;)....:.·Y.up, 1 hadlun.·ch
•,With Gal-'.T ~pei-. Nope, he- didn't

.• llasuon .al th• naine- ~• II.OJ .dUUi!O .a , bend· m;t' ear· much. • .
. ,· ·.. .
611 ; lfnt.tll11ed
;c"lctten
oeit" o.,m~
rhou.
l!I
.But·
·i".·.u·
·n•t'
.
·•-.·
e·
·that
the
.non·:ve"•
recei11e>11D t-o
ratton-..' Where
~
u."
~
•
, faltni!as to UJe< pllb!lll ,demlllldl, PU!IU.
sation of the SCl"een•s strong silent
·; C&tlOD• -<>f,• tJie'. ~ffler'e , l!Ule .. tl/lJJ · IJe
tnan-..·u.the. CO\VL'-vfn .. · -w•l.~v•.>. ..••".

~J;:

i:"ll~rI:; Tecrl~_"J;k~~~ ~ limlttd, .to

• tho artlclfl lJlbllabet!-O\iet."11111, G111DJ1tUM
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.
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Two New Towboats Soon
To Be Seen on Uppe'r River

·Rith Cowboy.·•·

tu. . UI1Jultllbla
, " No
,. "-•• .mu.
reU(lou,;
.medical ·lilt.
or •·Jmbllcatio·tt·
c,eno!laJ co1,~
·. verslu •. bf Rrllctcs aupPortlll1 . cundl-

Sight· of

These Days

Primary

\.(ISO

such'"'eipressicinn
au
.
.

"yUp" and "nope/' .

.• "That idea got started yearlf ago
when 1 used only those ,two .wordll

·.

O-l>ICJctlvo11 · ill a gag radio interview· with

Ed.·

gar Bergen . and Charlie McCar- ·
.
.
.
. .. .
.
thy." said Cooper, grinning tmd
'.'J:'ht0Ugh the smolte of battle over rubbing.bin chin,.
.
Officials of Mississippi Valley Barge Line
• £9rl!ign(pol\cy it ill eaay : to ,lose AGttmlly1 ~oQPer likes to. talk as
Co., St. Louis, have disclosed details of two
:sight of p_rftinary objectives. .· . . well as. the _next man'":'provtded the
new towboats. now under construction at DraNo Otle able to add.two l!Jld twc) next man 1sn't the ·kind of n tt.Y
thinks
Russia's'.goal js anything who·. just open·s his ·mouth for ·!i.e
.,.o Corpor.ation's-Y.ittsburgh shipyard for ad•
less
tl11in·
world dominaUoli, Stakes pleasure of making 5ound ·.waves,
· dition to the MVBL fleet.
are ·hfgb -and _a'. wtong i,:tep, :espe- He 11imply believes that · actiona
By GEORGI! U, SOKOLSKY .
cialfy a 'big one; could. cost ,u1FUie reaµy speak loude,: thnn words,~Each o! the vessels is to be powered with
1-<'EW YORK -Sen. Mike Mansfield is generally
game> War ·tn the Orient could screen as well as on.
.
two diesel engines, having a total rating of -regarded as a liberal with i big L. A hllttlll used
· be. sµch;·.a .titep .. · . · .··. • · , .·. · • ...·.
· .· •
• Medo ll0 Fihns .· ...··.
4,200 horse!)6wer at 514 R.P.M.
Prim~ pl'iz~1i'in-th~ int~rnational Cooper, who rec1:nt1y ~o-staqed
to be defined a.s a person who be)ieved m e.n m,.·
cold war since firing ceased in with Burt Lancaster. m ·. "Vera
crease
in
the
liberties
of
the
individual
man.
Da•
Modern in every detail, the towboats wiil
World War II have been and still {!11l2," has been in- more than so
Hume, the philosopher who so affected the
help MVBL meet tbe steadily increasing de- vid
are the· productive .capacity·. and films and earned between 10 and 15
thought which brought our country into existence,··
mands of river traffic by handling larger
genius of Japan. and.:Western;Ger-' m!Won ·do~s. Industry so~ces
defined Liberty as follows:
many, We have managed to.main•. estimate bis mtomo at a~out $BOit,•
barge tows at faster speeds.
" •.. by liberty, then, we can only mean a
tain the. dominant friendships with 000. a_ year,. most. of. wl11ch ·Gary
power of acting or not acting, according to the deDesign of the vessels is based on extenthese two nations imd it is im• hands over ~)lis podner, the Buperative that 'this relationship con.: teau of Jnternal Revenue•.
sive model basin tests made by Dravo at termina tioos of the will; th.iS is, il we ~boose to
remain at rest, we may; il we. choose to move,
tinue or the balance of productive How has he managed to .stay on
the Netherlands Testing Basin in Wagen•
we also may. Now this hypothetical liberty is unpower which is
in our favor top for so. mnny years? Cooper
ingen, Holland. The tests were conducted to
iversally allowed to belong to every one who is not
will
swing to our enemies. ·Though wasn't sure.
.
.I ·
obtain data that would result in the selection
Russia and her satellites have· the ''0h1 if you' hanf around for n
a prisoner and in chains ..."
of hull form, propeller diameter 2nd other
edge ,in. manpower, we. still. bnve long,,time, J>_eopte Just g~t used. to
WHE:M 'i'HfHll!.lFCRe S!ill. Mansfield would de.
the
big . edge in steel Droduction; · you, .mi said, then hesitated and
factors for achle\'ing high propulsive effk·
prive a retired army or navy officer of the right
Modern
wars are-won with equip- a~~ed:
.
.
iency.
to speak his mind or join a cause, o! his own
But there • IS such a thing. as
ment, not human flesh;. .··•
will and at his own risk, he would deprive
If either or both 01, these powers ~eepjng -up with the par~d~: There ·
Toe tow°Qo~ts are, to be 200 feet long, 45 free
him of his liberty. Edmund Burke m11.de the point
fall
into Ru~sian hands, ·America ~ an. awful lot ~f luck 1!1 it. Get• .
. feet wide and 13 feet deep.· Their basic draft,
that "among a people generally corrupt, liberty
will
be on. the· short end of tbl! !{ng established m the r1ght roles
with a normal. load of 370 tons of diesel fuel,
cannot long exist," which is why the 1.btxists find
odds. we can't hold the line all 1s good-but you have to ,stray beis 8 feet 9 inches. Provisions are made for
themselves in difficulties because they have per•
over the globe without all out
yond t4em t4??• so you don tbecome
increasing tb,e fuel storage capacity when op- mitted themselves to be corrupted by enslavement
·.
·
bilization so some things have, had monotonous. . .
to be relinquished to keep the im- .•·· .·.
. Wen :1 0 11cars .
. ..
erations require and conditions" permit.
to a discipline and a. conspiracy and reject ,the
portant areas. As onie looks back . CWper 1s. one ot only three male
doctrine of free will;. by the acceptance of mental .
.
Each propeller on the vessel will be conon the Berlin 1:i.fockade, the Mnr• actors who have twicf; wo~ /_tt.adand moral regimentation .. It is precisely this regishall .plan, NATO, the .Korean war emy Awar?,s. He received ~ .Osstructed of manganese bronze, with five
mentation that must be fought off in the United
and more recently the Formosa ~.ar~ for . ~?'geant York . and
blades and measuring ten feet ·in diameter.
States.
_,
J
.
.
pad with Nationalist China, it be~ High Noon. . · .
. • ..·
Sen. MansUeld takes the position that military.·
The propellers will be enclosed in specially
comes clear tha't the struggle to lfor the last.20 ~ear!! pm~ ~as
officers have been "taken care of" from the time
designed nozzles of cast alloy steel. These
maintain the up11er hand in Eur- shown .astute Judgme~ m picking
~
they enter West Point or Annapolis until they are
nozzles help• direct the proper flow of water
ope and Japan has be-en the main roles h~ felt were r1ght f~r ~im,
buried in· Arlington National cemetery. He ·&aid:
theme of our postwar policy.
and a high percentage. of his films
fo the propellers. Propellu. revolutions a.re
. - . . I. . . . .
"They
should
not
lend
their
good
nameB
and
pr~
A
War
with.China
would
leave
tis
ha,~e ~een top boxoffice d:aws. ,,
relatively low, 187 per minute, to gain efficBy i>llmW PEARSON .
.
tige to movements which are contrary to the best
Sy
H.
·
N,
BUNOESEN,
M.D.
vulnerable
in·
Europe
and
the
S11:e .1°u can filak, trus~ke~,
iency.
WASHINGTON - If I were Ike-if I we.re President ·Eisenhower, ' ~eclical science , ~akes gr~~ · chances are that while we were he said, ruefully. rubbmg bis cbin.
interests of the United States."
·em· broiled
· • ·. there, Rus.s1!1
· · ·would·. pie
·· k ·chance·
"And I .· made
a dilly, Once Iliad-a
He would deprive euch men of their liberty and bad Sen. McCarthy accused me of being nice to "those who are strides. . each . month
Toe 2,100-bor.sepower Nordberg, non-re. 1. n developmg
.
at a part
that really ;,.,ter•
to~turing American uniformed men," I should have come back with new medications. .and
an<l
force
them
to
conform
to
some
dictated
but
treatments
to
up
all.
the
marble-s
beh1.11d
our
b.ack
.
·
•
·
.
·
·
·
.,.,. .
versing marine engines will dr;ive the pre,.
temporary view because tliey once were employ_. McCarthy's vigorous defense of Nazi Storm Troopers who lihot·down protect tbtr bealth of ;vou and your on. the ttm:,pean. continent. If .we ested me, ~u! I wrui snarle~ up ~
pellers through oil-operated reverse-reducfortunate enough to take Chi· other comm1tm~ts. and 1t. wasn t
ed by the government of the United States. Such helpless, undefended American prisoners nt M:almedys. l would have children. Among ·the latest ad~ were
. . .·
. · · · . ·.
h . ·. altogethe.r cer.t.am at the time the
tion ge2.rs, having a reduction ratio of 2.75 to a position makes employment a liability because quoted McCarthy's brazen charge that American officers stuck tbe en..ds Vances ·.· are··.·· · · ·
na, • wit_h'out P1ung. mg · the. . w O1e picture would .be made.•'"
of. ~led. matches under the fingernails of Nazi Sto.rm. Troopers to
1. These gears also permit reversing the
it reduces such a person to secondlll'f citizenship. make them confess the Maltnedy murders • • • I would have shown · Hydrocortisone: A modification world .mto }'lllr, Vfhat would we.. I.:iter. Clark Gable tcok the. ·.ro1e.
~at's direction withou~ stopping the engines.
Can anyone imagine Gen. Douglas MacArthur be- how he ranted and raved and finally stomped out · of the lieari.ngs of the drug cortisone, wbicb bas liav~ but g~1ef? _China has. no pro- It "'a" m· a· .}'i"'te· picture . called
been used so effectively . in the d t e g n s IIk
t
th J
n "
II
ing silenced because be waG for half a century when fellow senators defended American uniformed men •.• ·"White• treatment
of arthritis, and many .ue iv e m
e un P e_i . er - a• "Gone With the Wind," the bigges,
As is standard on nozzle-equipped .river .. employed in the United States Army?
wash" was McCarthy's hurled ac- - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - other disordETs. ,In helping bring pan or Ge'l'many. J:Ier millions ot money maker in history. Yup•
towboats, three rudders are used · for each
. · 0
relief to arthritis victims, i·t· c·an homeless and starving would be a
IN 'i'HI! MAYY!Hl OJ! John Paton Davies Jr., cusation ..• The Nazis, he claimed u Democratic lnndslide over
further bi.u'dl!n upon us.·
·
b··1·
h•
f"lfffl t_
propeller. The steering rudder is ait of each
ed,
"were
subject
to
beatings
and
it does not seem to be reasonable that the State
C.IBS ln,st November and got way be injected directly into painful
Japan has the. highest standard . U IS lOO
nozzle while two flanking rudders are install·
Department should withhold the money due him physical violence such as only out on a limb.
joints and al~o into connective ..µs- of living in the O?ient. She hum:. Fo\9ndell' Succum1>s.
ed forward of the nozzle.
-or for that matter of anyone else - ! unless he could be devised by warped minds.
Perhaps
because
ot
this,
'
the
sues.
·.. .
.
bled China and fought us at the ·
··
·
··
· ··
signs a contract gagging him. Is money worth They were subjected to sham trials. Democrats used an lB:M mnt!hlni'J
It has also· helped bnng r1:hef same time ·a• little more than a
SUMMIT,
N,3'.
00-Robert
Cade
Because of the large size of the vessels,
that much? He ha6 the right, as a person and a and .mock .hangings . . . To create to sort out the 1,sso diniier guests of ~ow ~ack PAin due t~ fibro.s1Us, decade ago. \Yhich explains in part Wilson, a ·.. £.olinder of the firm
the
right
psychological
atmosphere
and their power plll;Ilts, th~ steel hulls ~
citizen, to devote his life to the defense of •his
at their testimonial dinner in New which 1.s an .ilifiammatio,i of t!ie. why we.had to fight in Korea and which publishes Popular' Science
which to obtain confessions." Orl~ans
be mengthened by installation of four longi- . integrity. We grant•that right to a murderer, a in
last week; But about 3 connective tissues, -such as- the lig- will fight in Formosa. if Red C,!lina and outdoor life. magazines; !S dead
. • • That was the way McCarthy
. . . .. • .
invades it. Loss ot. either would at ·s,. · ·
· . · ·
.
tudinal bulkheads, in addition to usual weld- ,.-l'apist, a thief, a spy. Shall WI:! refuse thnt right in 1949 attacked the Amerfoan p.m.1 before .the dinner, some hu• amE!D_ts. • .. ·.
It tn ~seful .in eye <µsorder~. leave Japrut in jeopardy.
Wilson died yesterday in Over- ·
ed :framing and transverse bulkheads.
to a man because he was in the employ of the Army which . he now · accuses man. thinker disc1>vered that tlle
Serpa1'il: A preparation deriv':d
Proof of the. value of these two look Hospital here after a •twoState Department?
.
·
Eisenhower of neglecting. I would machine had failed to reckon .on
140
people,
all
of
whom
had
paid
from
a.plant
;kn°wn
as
Rauwolfia·
areas
•fies in the ·tact that every• ·montli- iJ!ness.
. .
. An innovation in the design of the new
Let us consider two hypothetical cases:
have reminded him of that - bad
A native ,of Burlingl<!n, low~.
their $100, and all of ·whom• felt serpen~a~ It u;-used to control hr· thing except a declaration of war
1ii\lEL towboats is the installation of diesel
1. Suppose John Paton Davies Jr., wishes to I been Ike
they ,were entiUed to eat cold. h.am pedension a nd nervo1:1s, pres sure ~· by China has be-en· tried to get us Wilson. was on the board of di-genePator sets in· a special compartment hav• fight his case on the thesis that he was asked
If t we.re tke-i should also have -even th o u g h the maehine bad general. It .ha~ b~en ... h~pful · Ill to fight an, Asiatic war and every rectors of the McCall Col;P, of New
to do certain things by the CIA or by the State published the war record of the counted them out.
ing sound-deadening insulation in the walls.
cal.lning _and soothing. patients UD• lime Europe takes anoth~r .etei' to- ~or~ and the P~pular Science Pub..
Department and that whatever he did was only
This 'reduces generator engine noise.
J1Ji~!r!oeilior~:
So
the
Democrats
sny
IBM
isn't
der
st-ram: . Excellent ~esults have ward rearming itself, Russia takes ]!sb!Dg Co. which he helped or•
in fulfillment of his duty, Shall he be deprived of
a bit better than Remington Rand. been c_>b~med ~hen given to psy~ action. .
. .· ·
• . garuze.
Another feature is a special sound-insulatthe right to try to prove such a defense? Is he iett;r 1h:h~~1e
Some people even 8Uggest that it cbotlc persons .JD a state of an•· Ike has been in favor of a strong, ....·......- - - - - - - - - - . - not entitled to document GUch a case if he can?
ed office for the. chief engineer of the boal
was an IBM machine that promot- xlety. . • . •
·•
',
Europe and international coopera- prizes and lose them through
Is he forever to bear the stigma of rejection with- middle of th e Pacific War-Octo- ed Peress.
Anhh,,ta_ml~o Rolahvo.
tion since h.eading the allied arm• impulsive .action. We cannot afford
In this office,· which overlooks the engine
stered
to
clear
himself?
..,.,
out
the
opportunity
be
mu
Doi,o·rtmontal
ChongOll
.
Chl~rpromazme.
A
d~g
rel_ated
ies
during the last war. He i.vas to go off half-cocked.
.
ber,
l944-a,sking
to
room, there
be installed all of the prin•
Pr
E' nh
i ·1 .
.. chemically _to the antihist;i~J,Jles'. th~ first commander of NATO. It . .The man in the White House.
out. I should have published his
I
do
Ml
know
whether
Davies
can
clear
him•
dpa1 gauges, thermometers, controls and oth•
earlier request for leave to go irnpo~tint
;sof
Demons?"ol1ons have show~ it _aids was from•·•. this.·· .prot . that be it would
is more to be relied
self, but he is entitled to the possibility.
er accessories, as well as · the engine room
lrierce Department.. )
. . ~n relaxmg;muscles, relievmg itcll• vaulted into
presidency without on when it comes to
de2. Suppose Alger Hiss wishes to prove that he ~ec~ftoth~i::~8l~
controls necessary :for op~rating the main
was not a Communist, riot a spy for Soviet Rus- Wiley-a request which was grant- Louis Rothschild, / the Kansan l1lg, ·• lower~g body te';llper~ture previous political experience, Most cisions on glol>al strategy than one
engines.
sia, but that be served bis goverament in a spe- ed-though it was agairist'--regula. City department•stor'f owner who 2nd mc~easing th e eifectiveness 0 ~ Americans must have favored this who is less schooled in ,warfare.
· .·. . . · · . .. ·. • stand {or they gave him the: biggest lk.e spent the. greater part .of bis .
cial manner at the request, let us say, of the uons for an officer on active duty has turned out to •b~ one of t11e anatg_e_!!Ic_s.
Accommodations for the crew aboard the
run
for
political
office
..•
And
best
matitJme
commtssionera
ever
While
it
.acts
as·
a sedative,. it .vote ever.
· .
•. . . .. Jife in govel'Jlment ·service ·itntl is
to
of
the
United
States.
I
do
not
know
that
president
vessel are designed for maximum comfort.
bli h d M c
appointed, is expected to be shifted does not confuse or depress ~en•
The oppoMng wing of his piirty recoghi;ed · as one of our' greatest
there is the slightest truth in such a hypothesis or I sh Ould b e
Them ill'e ~ix staterooms on the Texas (up- that Alger Hiss w1mts to do anything of the sort. thy's first le~er fp~1Jn! for ac. Ft;: to the Commerce Department as tal process~s. Uhas· been .use~ ef~ was OJ)enly stuni.pinf! . for. a. "go generals .. Surely his. judgment on
ing Cross. at th~ tlMe the Marines Undersecretary for Tramil>offiltion 1 fec:tively witb anotber,, dru~; ~isul• it . 11Ione'' policy and favored military matters, arid m:ost of our
per} deck and five on the main deck. No regBut suppose he does, has anyone the moral right
finally
discharged him-at his re- replacing Robert B. Murray Jr., lra~, ~ ~llll{t chrome alcos df.istfo . llcUOfi in Chilla, It wag intmnationnl problems Involve mil·
u1ar crew member will be. assigned to a douto deprive him of the freedom to fight for his quest-right
in the middle of the t)ie bureaucrat who busied himself holies, k~epmg them c.alm. an!f ev• abOut this time that Gen. Douglas itai'y. decisi9ns,. ls more authorita- .
ble-deck bunk. There are two loung~, one
name, hls place in the world, even to his dying war . . . I might also have pub- with taking trips at the taxpayers' en ._helpmg i~ome of _the~ sle.eJ) Mac~ur ,;vas. relieved of _c_om• tive Ui~n those, who,have not worn
day, only because he was employed by the gov- lished ·a photo 'of the banner Mc• expense in government airplanes. durmg the withdrawal penod ... · , mand ,m Ki>rea after expressing a the uniform . at all or only.. for n
ior officers ·and the other for the crew.
ernment Of the United States?
Carthy flaunted across his Marine One flight to Pu()rto Rico, with. , AS little. as: ' single dose has desire4o expand the conflict in the short time during World War II.
Following .MVBL's latest practice in towIF IMPOSED CONFORMITY is wrong for a corps tent in the south Pacific: i\frs. MW'ray along, was to inspect l.jelped P~tienl$ Who Dad' been· SU!• Orient. .
. ·•. .\
. ·
It is time thatwe pilll(lcl t<!gr.th.er
boaf design, the mess room will have counter ,1lD.iversity professor, it is wrong for a gene'ral, "McCarthy £or the Senate".....,.if I "rain-making.•~ . .
·.
ferm_g se..ere nausea.and had been So this internal struggle is noth• on the things that count an,d li0t·let
type service with facilities £or seating ten
Replacing Roths.chlld will be Ben vom1~g-. •.• , . . . . .. .
. . ing new, Everyone seem, to have the. trees kepp us from seeiilg the
an admiral or anybody. If imposed conformity is were Ike.
If I
Guill now assistant. to Postmaster Trev1dal: .Avanable oilly •for. ex- a difierent sc,lution to all our frou, forest
Ik I h uld 1 h
persons at a time. A kitchenette also i..s pro- wrong Ior fhose who call themselves libera!G or
·
vided off the crew's lounge on the main deck.
progressives, it is wrong for those who call them• publis~~reMct;~y•~ re!u~~t ~!~ Gen. ' Summerfield attd tine of tbe perimenW. purposes. itis a .mix- blestYet, let's notJorget ·t11e re'al
·
· ·
,
· ·
sleves conservatives or moderates or nothing at a Purple Heart for alleged wounds few Republicans ever elected to tlire o!-0 vegetable gurn, ·a coo~e~
In the Jlilothouse, the floor of which is all. If it is wrong fDr anybody, it
wrong for in action, plus the medical report Congress .from Texas.. Guill was oatmeal .derlvatite' an,d, antllc1ds.
on bow he .got the "ten pound,s of elected from the Amarillo district Ulcer)patients report the ,tab}ets
abo-ut 23 feet above the waterline, all
lateverybody.
· .
·
,vhich he claimed were in 1949, was later defeated. and is give eoxcellent results. 0£ 12! p:i.0
est equipment for dependable river naviga- · It is more important that we have overt shrapnel"
in his leg : .. I should have let now working,m. the Posl Olli.Ce De- ti!',;lll,g teated,-115 said they gotdi5•
tion will be installed. This .includes radar,
differences of opinion .with ample oportunity for the public read the report showing partment. · .
.
· .
· tinct · or complete relief of ayfup..
their e.qiression than that we sillier from the sup. that he had incurred a slight in- Just what Gu.ill1 a· dry-land Tex- toms. · . .· . .· .·.
automatic pilot, depth finder, radio, gyrocompressive effects of conformity and unity. When we jury to llis foot jn some horseplay an, knows about shipping remains . . · QUESTION AND ANSWER
pass. and a sqund-powered telephone system.
have an intellectual goose-step in this country, it While being initiatel\ by .. King to be Ileen: but Rothschild; a dry~ . - E. G: ti bave been bothered for
For the first 'time on an inlan·d river towmay eliminate all the yak-yak ol .contentiousne-ss, Neptune" as a shellback whefl his land businif~sm~tl h'Oll1 Miss!)uri, };ears wi~h perspii:fug. hands. Can
boat, steering levers and main engine con•
tiut w.e shall no longer be a thinking· or a iree Navy transport crossed the ·Equa- has done !1n excell~nLjob. .
. you advis~
~~at .to do?_ .. ·
trols v,ill be installed on both the port and
people .. We shall worship those in office as the tor. I would have shown bow Mc- Meanwhile,. Ike 1s t?lannmg to . Answer! Excessive sweatmg of
palms may. be an indication of
German people cringed before any man in a uni- earthy was climbing· down a lad- apl)oint another. lame-duck co~starboard bridges, as well as in the pilotder with a budket tied .to his an• gressman to l!e As 5t• $ec. of ~gri~ some general disorder; slich. a~ an
form.
P
house. This feature is expected to add to the
/kle. when he slipp.ed and broke a culture • repl~cintt .ex-<::r>ngressm~n infection.
nerhal)ll even difi1cula
over-all operating (lfficieilcy of the towboats.
'bone in his foot . . . for this he Ross. lbzle9 of Okl!ihom.t•. It will .ty with the.thyroid gland; In many
wanted the Purple Heart. I ,vould be either .Cong. Wesley d' Ewart.. cases,· itJs · ii,Jocallzed condition,'
Toe new vessels will join MVBL's fleet
have let ·the public read this rec- defeated m th e•· Mon~a, Senate the •· catiae . for which cannot be
some time in 1955. In the M'lBL fleet
ord-had I been Ike.
··
race by Sen. Jim Murray; orCO11g, determinim, '> . . .... ·.. •,· .·
~t present, there .are 19 diesel-powered tow•
If l were Ike-I should .have Oakley Hunter of Fresno, CaUf;
. There is no treatment which ls of
boats and four steamboats. These new towmade public the Marine Corps cor. · Wu~l"9ton Pl~Hno .·. .· any pa(ticillar" value;--Pf cc,urse,
50!11': ·'YIJ.ite ., House. aidef!. are so ii ·carefur 'search shOuld ·be· made
boats will soon be seen passing the Winona
A collection of flattened tin cans for ealvage respondence with McCarthy, showing the letter. which be sent the pess1m1sbc about the chances of f ...0 · .... ,. . . . , .6 . th t it. .can be·
levee_
•
in the war effort: will bt? made. · ·
Pre~iden_t Eisenhower. ..:runn
... ·. mg fo.r
!' !"'e cause, 0
Winter storm hazards will be partially met by ~~v~ m:~fal:iiiC:t ~tgheC~o:.i re-election. that.. they are alrM!ly elµnmatil!l just,as SOil~ ,~s;it lS :<'\S
. a storm warning service inaugurated by .the La participated in. 32 .air missions; the Io0k!ng for ,outside jobs., • , The covered. •• ....
. · < .·· .. · ..· .• ·•
Crosse- station of the United States Weather Bu- Navy's record that he Jtad flown Justice ;Department has called for • ·
•· ·.·••. •.· ... · . ·. · : . •··•·
<, . . ,
· reau,
in only nine mi'Ssions-only as an the Senate files; .on the Al-lingtjm Oklahoma ,viltredi>uble his efforts
- ~ - - - By SEfiNSTT CERF _ _ _ __
observer . . . McCarthy's c.ontinu• Towers . talie, . cine of the ·. juicier to· investigate Jh~ •J:iusfl.•hush cen1929
ing pressure on the Navy for the FHA. windfallsi This is the._hottest ~raf tnt~J~i~,tinc~ Agency-as a _re-;
In Hollywood, Mike Connelly's column in
tax_
ra.te
..
which
was.
the
highest
in
li'lying
Cross . . . Ho~ a former case turned over to !he .TusticE!:De-. suUo! report~ fhAt CIA bungling
inona's
W
"The Reporter" is read avidly every nrorn· c hi c a g O , Tribune lawyer, . then partmel)t so far'. It }nvolves a con- was :iia.rtly responsible for. some .vf.
ing-JrnrticUlarl_y by other columnists. In one the cit,'s histo·ry last year will be half a mill hsITT; Sec,- of the Navy, finally tractor who .rebuilt · the White, the. pz:tson ~entences given A~~et1,·
higher in wso.
·
okayed it . . • How .it was. held House ..• S@n. Mike M,onrone-y Of Cll.llll' lll .Gbma,
. '.
, ·i
week, Mike told of the customer in the MGM
Fred J. King, organist at the college of Saint up by superiors, after great pres•
.,,.. ~ ., .
.
.--- •·
barbershop who warned, "Just a shave-I
Teresa, will play tbe dedicatory recital for the sure,·. and finally granted in. De•
· 1
•
• •
•
,
•
haven't got time to listen to a haircut"; the
opening
of
the
new
Kilgen
organ
in
St.
Joseph'II
cember.
1952 . . .· No, I am not
What
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there
to
obj~ct
to·in
LileJnsurance?
ffi
· three-year-old daughter of ·Margaret Whiting
List your- preient homor V(lth _Abfo !toaftorsi
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.
sure
that:l
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fil_
who demurred at appearing on mommy's TV
,
the latter' point, were 1 Ike; , be•
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••
.., ill
~or. hi9hest ·p,tcc:ni,poHi.b1e. Wo psy tti~h iol' .
show because "They . make · you wear panFifty Years Ago ... 1904
.causeit~asnot.untiltheNavy
·
·
·
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LIF.fir'INSU~ANCE -ARE,i~
property will sou for you on. ~ommis•
cakes on your face": the actor who insisted,
Mi.Ss Ethel Slade will go to Oberliil College for.. wail sure .the . Republicans were
G\11-'RAtt!lii~D/ JO· THE DAY r1_
riicm, You'll lo moro' than ploai;od with.our
. "You bet he's a top-flight psychiatrist. In
special organ study.
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.· . ,. · .· ·.
::~is~~C.0g1im~~ftftere~~tt:!
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speedy
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,three weeks he cured me of $750," and Bob
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breathing. Mike asked Cecil B. De Mille why
Mechanical Brains
A.11. e.·nta.n~. :Asso.cw.·t.f.s·.: '
The ·politicians have now Iostall
N h ·
·~
he made so many biblical pictures. "Why,"
..The rµercury xegistered nuie to ten below zero. . faith in calcula.tjttg machines;
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.
·
ort waat1111"1i Mutual of Mi{waukee
,
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The grou:p called for party uruty
and voiced regret for "the confliru of petsonalities· which have
tended at times to tlivide and con•
fuse some members of our party
organization, just- as similar conflicts have, historically, divided the

party-of <'PPvsition:•

-

Rob!?rt. M, Pierce,· party chairman, said-the-resolution was adopted after very little debate on the
controvers:,, that came· a.."'ter McCarthy ,attacked :President Eisen0
th
~ ::r~~!;;r~~;:m~eek on
e
The Republican party of Wiscon.
sin _supported Eisenhower and Mc•
Car-lty- in the 1952 electipru;.
. -The resolution lauded McCarthy
"for the outstanding service he
rendered to his nation in focusing
attention on the Communist menace'J ;,.nd praised tne President
"for l5rlnging to Washington a ellte of h tility to
ma
- os
. ward -Commu/niSt.s .and Communist sympathizers
m government.''
-

been kept :from that date to the_

1954-1955 edition which is its 28th

Of all the questions asked at
the public horary, those about
people head the list. People are
always interested in people. ~at
was his_ \'.OCation , • : oc~upation
.•. r~on ••• family 1:ife . . .
education •.. dates of bdirthed and
death . . .· colleges atten
· • ·
names of wife Zl nd children · · ·
present address? These are -some
of the things people want to know.
They want to know about the
notable-~th living and deadand they include statesmen, .501•

•th
0n W
-. Oman W

1-uJisy ~hic1_1(ens
_ , =· G'°-=~- •

ehangoo.

effort, making them the subjects
of extensive interest, inquiry or
discussion in this country, and 2.
thosewhoarearbitrarilyincluded
on account-. of official position civil, religious, educational, milltary, naval, etc." _ _
Added to these more or less
momumental biographical refertw
thr
ences are many one, o or
ee
volume works which in a Jess
complete w~y do the same work
as the larger sets. The following
are only a few. of them: "International Who's Who" "American
Authors 16-00-1HOO," '"Who's Who
in the Midwest"
-"Twentieth Cen•
1
tury Authors," "American Men of
Science " "Leaders in Education"
"American Medical Directory:"
"Who's Who in Colored America "
'
"Who's Who in the United Na•
tions" and "Who's Who in American Art."
So, it's just as we said:
EV!ll'YOM's on somooM's list
we all know that is true
some are m· the police files
And some are in Who's Who!
If you're not listed in "Who's
Who," and _you're not in the police
files either we have a/ Winona
City Directory here at the library
. : . and your name is probably ;n
•
thatr ,
·
a
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A.1rtt"e~-:,an''p~:~bnov1,e~o~·-;;;

. ~r;t:ti~n~~8~/~~~~b~:n::;,
as a personnel specialist at the new
notH:ommissioned officer academy
H - -- u - "ted P .. Ed , ci
.,Ji
e-recen y VlSl
vt. _war
~ltitseh, MILLVILLE, who is sta•
tioned at Frankfort, ~ei:many.

we(QJ. .

On
Motort",fcles
in ·
· ""I.. -

-· '

-Bar · They_ MeJ.I.I!. -·u·inBu _
:

I.OS ANG$LES (ll')-They met in

Gel}l'ge's Bar Their romance flours
• •
,
·
ished on BiJ.! 11:m-phy s motorcyc1e,
so tod~y Bill band Ca~o~ Stanford
are gomg to e. marne •
.
Where? -WhY, 1D the -bar where
th
ht ·t - uld b • t
e oug 1 wo t., e Dfc~ ~
marry where we me ' E!JtP ame
Murphy, 31-year-old machini st- ._the tavGeorg_e
owner
ern
said Lang;_
the life
of aofbartender
•
· . - .
_- .
~as ma::iy c~mplications but thl s
1s ~e first time he bas acted as
cupid.
lei h
ht
uld
Lang sa
e oug.
ere _wf>
be some trouble getting a m~mster
to
ceremony
the
bar perform
"but thethefirst
one we m
asked
said it was okay with •him 1 forget
his name, but he. works ·out of a
weddi,ng chapel."
Th
pl will be married on'
e. cou e
-_
two
Th motorcycles.
will spend their honeymoon
moto~~ycling natch
' 0 •

~,\\r mt.

th th
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Turns
Down State
Post
_

DULUTH, Minn. (M _ Joseph
Donovan, taking over in January
as secretary of state, today was
, looking for a riew candidate for
his assistant after I. A. Fink,
deputy St. Louis--_ County auditor
turned the job down.
Fink _said Thur,jiday _· night he
' seriously considered the. $7,500 a
year job but declined_ for two
reasons • -Pr.essure. by county officials and a $35 per month hike
in his present pay scale; _

t~~!~?t~t

Handsome gifts at a thrift
pric~! F-ine Christmas assortment of patterns, weaves,
colors . • . -specially picked
to please every taste.

.at 'face-...
-_·L0!:2~Nj~todWorbleti~!'~g~2
...,g Job
ay o~ ...~ g,.....,

:a6:nte
c~:!
death : nine days ago. But lie· has
- .been slowly .gaining strength, ·,
.He.sat up to eat once yesterday
and took' a few. brief walks on the
: arm of bis private physician. On
one of his exctirsion!i, he surprised
the telephone switchboard opera~
tor_ in .bis Vatican apartments by
coming in tQ lite bill pm gold·

Chirui

S~rk, last of thl! grei:t.
tea
clippers. The ves~el ~Ao l!e re1·1·
·o
-:·
stor,ed to something like her', old
;. ·. ._
glory a(!d pfl!eryed as a., px~nu, -- .•·- -_-_.··.---..- • .·. -.. · --.·.- ·.-. ·_ -. ._:.
ment ,to the days of sail - ,
- .
• -.
_._ -The:,Cutty Sar~ has !oiled at ana ' -_ -'
ehor m_ ~e.- Thames R~Vet' theJast
. ·._x-.-,,.
__
20 ,ears. Rilcent, indication& allGJ
\, ~
,,
"--•
_finches. ·• _- , •- i ;
' was falling,~part sparked.·demandll
- _.· _- -..
·- ·<
> --_• ·•.-- , -. -: ·. "Obviously they feel bette~ than thn! she .either lle restored or
_ WASHIN~TON rJHe~. qpte l do," a source reported him say. scrapped.
D-Tenn) said toda~.he 1s_ "~ed ing with a smile,
_;'
-_· - _ -,•.--~--~=-.;-,;;,:,;;.;:;;;;;,:;,;;.,;-,;;,:.;of excusing" so,tne ;of Pres1de.nt : The>Pope ha~. been;following a:
· Eisenhower's aCltions on, grounds of revised"medical .treatment for .the
"bad_ advice."; ·:_ ._.- ,_-,>.···_ • •''.'_·:,.-•_-. :, ·past .week: -It include~:- the intra•,
c..1 .. Ir
rl
~
· Gore said this. m endo~~mg: ll <\!ll!: ven0,us ~ection of blood plasma. -·
- · ..
by Paul M. B_u,tl~r, cha.ll'tn11n_..e.-lect, vitamins· and.',liver el'tract, <:Plm, Arr.::w:d~ Tn:!n?iog.ADICl=i
Of. the Dem~;ra~~,. Nation,1_ «po~; increasing amounts· of ·liquid. or ·
-d V ~
m1t«;e, for legitima!e cr~tic~~ . soft ioods.
_-of ~!S~pho,er. but ~thou~ '.'vilifi-a-'
C@t"l':3 bd~
cation
·
ILll _. ,._ ·
Butl~, a ~outh Bend,:lnd.; law.
nc.i 0 -m~;l

f· . E·_, U·'l_ng-,:·
•- lk.c_:-.-·-.·_. ,, ..
-
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· MILLVlL~E-,

*Minn, .... Soamim
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ffoymo nd p'• 'Krlor_, 59n ~ Mr. <!nd
Mrs. Raymond C. Krier, 1s servmg
aboard the' battleship USS Wiscon.
sin in the Atlantic, He recently
.. ·t· t-d . to th _''R-- . - .0r.
was mi ia e ·_ m - · e -.-- oya1 O
der of th e Flying Fishn in .acer&mony ~at in~~des tr~nsfer from

one. ship to another via a metal
chair suspende~·ffom a he.1;1vy line
suspend~d between the ships.
-

*

... -

* ·_

.

ell as head of t!t~ J?emocratit: com
mittee, told his first Washington
nows conference yesterday: . ·
·
"lwillnevervilifythePresident,
as Sen. McCarthy (R-Wis) has this
week, but a1l the ·roars of Chairman Hall and. other- Republicans
will not dewr me from oallirig
'attention to'
'fall_ures _of-the
President., •. - .
..
-B tl -·.- ..~d ---h
- to.. 1lr c· _..
. ,u er. rc:,erre. ere
__...c arthy s ~tatement earlier tbls week
. in which he accused Eisenhower
of displaying a "shrinking show of
weakness". in dealing -with Com~
munist china.
_ ·.:- • · ' ·.
He also referred to GOP Njltional
'Chairman LeonardW •.Hall's retort
last Monday to ii Buller remark
that-Eisenhower had shown "a w:k
of capaiiity•.~ to lead Hall s:tld"that
Butler's-_cn·tic1S·m _m.eant_ .the De.m.
.ocrats had "thrown in the ash.can"
their pledge to cooperate with the
President. ._-- - - . - - -

the

__
- __ · ,,,_ . . _. _ •
. CHICA(?O ;~Police Comnussmner _Timothy, O'Connor, talked
himselfoutof$2,500lastnight.'
, The City Council voted to giye
O'Connor a $7 500 annual l'aise but
scaled it do~to $5,000 -OD' his insistence. Ile sajd flle higher r.aise

-~~~-'.J."' .. ::.
......u r ~

~ ~ Fu:e= ~ = v~
·

·

--,®.eM_·,-_h-'nPiHm,BIC_-SAm--_n@,_Gs,1
MinnapoJis 3
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· HARMONY, Minn.--Cpl,. Robert
W. Johnson; son of Mr. and Mrs:
Lowell_ Johnson_,: is_'- serving
with
·
'the 7th Infantry Division in Korea
as a mess sergeant. _He entered
the Ariny in May 1953. -

·

Police Commis~ioner .
~~tt:~U:J1cc:a~'i:ph~~~Mi~~- TaH~s Dowra_ Salary

_

.

CALEDONIA, l'rinn.-Pvt• . John
Mulvann11, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Willia"m
-· • H ....
""ul
· •·
, venna1 1s a -1:1em~
be;. of ~e 2;59th F1el!1 Artillery
uruMi_stsloef B1·tsattalikindonio ~ee a~~tgn.
,
--. h
-- •
overseas duty. T e J,atta110n uses
the famed "Corporal" ground-to,;.
- . d roe
. ke t. _ .ne_
TT
•
-. .
te . l
groun
JS ~ ma pa
handler with· th0 battalion's &etv•
\ce battery.
.
.-•

NmJ

after hearing

Yesterday -

of

Butler's latest statement on Eisenbower -Hall said ''the American
-~eople
- - won
- •t-_.-think'_ ,· muc
·- -h ·-f -hi"
. o _- _ s
Judg~ent in these, attacks on the
PrGeoSlrdeens. m· an m1-ervie·w_ h-e ,.;..n...
:_ _ ..,i.:-":1 _
th··
-b- --Ld._..b
curs f .....,. 111 e cou,rse c ;u-,a;; - y
Butler. . .·
· .- _, .
,.,, us
- _-cr1
. "ti c12e
• th e. ac ti" ons
__--"Mos··t .,~
and th~ reeord of ~e President of
the Umted States .with reluctance,''

!;'~

\R~LLINGsTOtfE Minn. - Cpl. ~3i:tf\Jib:}n°:i!;~~s:\~~t
orl A. Nuthak~s.on of_' Mr'• -~nd'' in_g om_c:e,,_are_ 'helc:tres_po,n_sib_le __fo'r
Mrs. Arthur o Nt,Ithak, js serving the actions ol their: administration.
with the Army overseas. -His ad~ _ "I, for' one, ha~e reached ).he ,
dress is: Fld. Sta,,. 8603rd D.. u., point where lam_ fire~ of e~cusmg Ft. Buckner, APO 331, San Fran- some of the Presidents actio~ on
cisco, Calif._
_
_
_ the -gro~d. that ~e_ has received
- _
bad ..adVIce. ~e, himBelf, ml!Bt be
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - Sgt. h~ld. resI!ODSible f~r what b:is ad•
Donald R; 'Klankowskl has return• mm1stration does..
. "-;--_ .·_ ·- _ ed to Ft. Sill, Okla., after ~e11;cJi!lg __ ~ome l>l;mocrat_i~ can,didates. in
a 15-day furlough .here; His -wn~ this years. po}!tical ~~~paign
and daughter are residing with hei' Stul!l'cd ~llnr of wrect ,cntiCIJ!m Of
parents. Sgt. Klalikowski will be the_ PreSident, but. Butler sai~ he
discharged in January.
believes Democr~tic ~ongres~1~nal
_ ·
leaders_ a~e. with -~ the time
LAMOJLJ,l!, J.','Iinn-The new ad• has come to seru~e, ~ chaldr - Of A. :3
N_or~nn'Jertson is· .lruige, -to-.debate'' presidential .deess .- ' • •
• - '
• ·
• cisions.
_ ·
223 N. Douglas Ave,, Belleville, ID.
"l am happ,v· to say- ·that· DemoHis wife is with him
•
., · • · ·
·•
craticspokesme~ have ~ons1Stenlly
.•
· treated the President with courtesy
Gil..~ON. Wu.-The new ad• and consideration .. Butler· said - in
dress of s. A. Kenneth Krompetcr - tate · t h · • d ''M E' _
is: 792-88-62, USS L. s. ~- ~- 405, ho~er ::ttld
r:ahappie:·
care of the fleet, post, office,. New he were treated as well by his own
York N. ·Y.
_ rt •.• -- · ·
-- - -- ' .
, paBtiter: fold bis
conference
ARtaNSAW, Wis. (Special).,... he will neve:i- question. Elsen.bowBruce Buchanan; son of_ Mr. and er•s ''loyalty or integrity." He also
Mrs. Henry Buchanan, lS on fur. said there was: nothing "personal»
lough from the armed forces.
in his statement _ last -week ab_out
the· Pi'eside11t'g leadershi1Hllil}llCltY.
PLl,JM CITY, Wis. (Special). -_.
· _ . •·.- · ·. • -·•·
Sgt, Stanley Olson has reported'for Wesley Berg, 26, Taylor, has b~en
duty in California ~er a furlough promoted to the rank !)f second Ueuhere! He 'Jill be assigned wover- tenant.. A 1_I1ember of the 132nd
seas duty m the near futur~.
_ Tank Batta_Uon, Company A, Berg
_ ,
has ~een ~ the ,Guard ab~ut a
STOC~OLM, WIS. (Spe(?l3!) - year. ~e s~ed two y~ars m, the
Robert_ Winberg, who is smtioned ~my, mcluding.~· rearm Europ~'.
at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., spent -_ - . ·.-. -_ 0 • _ . , • • _ _
tlie ;weekend-. with_ his. parents.
- . WHITEHALL, WJS. ·._(Special) -,.- _.. _ _ · _ _Sgt,_ Floyd ~onson; spn of .Mr, and
. BL~CK RryER F ~ , WIS. - ¥rs. Fre_d Jllulson,, has. b~en sta(Spec1al)...;;Urut Administrator Ray- ti~ned _on F.orn,iosa · sin~e Augu_st
m<ind Bock of the National .Guard His wife and. son jo)D.ed - biln
unit here, has been informed •that Dec. 2.
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Setond and Main.

-t•Jo -opcfl at 6:30 a.m.
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- IT1S YOU~OMPLETE ...-_..;....______.

WITH \ATTAC:HM!NTS ,,

"- ClWJJ IIUGS

-, .-

>

ova ·, -

- ' _- - . ·-

- VC)U NEVER HAVE VO CHANGEATTACHtJlENTS FO~
. FLOOR $URFACE': C:Ll!ANING AGAINI.

,

·DON'T· BUY
JUST
'
-

ANY (LEANEiU

-

·. '

o _fSeauPiful Mahogany-Finish_ Cninet
o Powerful Advance ·cetsccde Ch@ssis with

~ependoble ~'Pi'inted Cireuit'' o fuUfldeH,iFM·sovnd system
o iasy Viaw Inclined Tuning Dif2lD
_W6 Sewieo All f,,1akGs
0

Min', fup.fiMtf

§l6V~!I

of .

fine grade imported capeskin ·
in smooth or pig-texed finish.
Fully. fur-lined for soft. snug

warmth, Brown, black, <:ork,

sff

.

·
8

-

a

c:_

for giving • - • a practical £aba'
ric for long wear, easy care!
·. •
Easy_ to rinse out, dries in a
"'
_
_ flash, snd takes little or no iron.
mg at ·an.· Smartly Towncraft
•
styled.
, sizes 14½-17
\

30
,

9

TffWNORAffCR) All. DACRON
WIHITIE
DIUESS SHIRTS
.,...

tl@©

'

1!,LUIDDrn~, $llHY~ @IGaW©fi!l . tl6»~

98c.
.

_

Gets face-L1fhng.:,- _ _

$89.9~ ·
Vale~

ALL-NEW TIE SELECTION!

- .

* -•-·- .- · - -. _ _.

.

or driving, tomake S-D Day
the sqfest day of th? year.

C- 0UpIe. fO De

The Pope is -still' serioudy;. ill

· -

>:_•---G' .-·o·' ·e--... f ~._,--_'-. J}
J"e'•.:n"
·
•
.
Ju
_- • ,. . -- .- •. - -•

Two Winona ·area men· bave en•
list_ed_ t_n the M_llnn_.ec_orps _an_-._d ,a__r'e
now taking 10-week recnut traming at San Diego, Calif. 0 The men;
who enlisted for, three~year · tours
of duty, are: Gene W; Keeler, son
oi Mr. and Mrs. George A.·Keeler,
Winona Rt 3, and Robort E. Bai;,,
son of Mr. -and:Mrs. John J. Bain,
UTICA. After initial trai,ning, they
,Will receivelO·day leaves: They
enlisted through the Winona_· recruitirig office. . _ __ .
_

"Dictionary of American Biogra- Declared Legally Dead Give Program
phy" which includes biographies
of 13,633 Americans who are no
MINNEAPOLIS ~ A former
CALEDONIA; Minn. (Special)longer living, The Charles Scrib- Little Falls carpenter who has Students of Loretto High School
ner's publishing house considers been missing since 1924 was de- will present the Christmas play,
this work their most outstanding clared legally dead Friday in dis- "The Sheperds star." by .Janet
contribution in one hundred years trict court here.
- Kather.ibe Smith, at g 1>.n1. in the
of book publishing.
Judge Harold N. Rogers issued Municipal Auditorium.
These two ref-erence works of the declaration on the petition of
The cast of characters-is as folpolice.
notable persons now dead are Mrs. Frances Lemanczik, 64, who lows: The N~a~r, David Keefe;
Since Me has removed the chick- called by those in the book busi- told the_ court she has not heard the Blessed Virgm Mary, Arlene
ens the caSe iitoba.bly will he fie~s 11i'l!t.ro~pe~tive" biographical from hill' mate, Jules, for 30 Y{!1lf!l. Becker; the Archangel Gabriel,
dropped.
sources.
She lived in Little Falls until 1942. Robert Gavin; st. J 9seph, John
,,,.,,, Schmitz; shepherds? Abill, James
Fitzpatrick; Jeribai, _Allen McCauley· Alll~lek1 - Dale Goer~en·1
Elknah' Bernai-d Gardner· Zibeop
•
.
' - J
Donald . Grohman, Asa, ~ay1or
Mack; Joram, Roger Dewitt, and
Hezdrel Earl Klug• Kings - Mel' b Y,. c'aspar,
·
cheor. 'Gordon H ues
Jerome MUllen, and Baltb,w_11r,
William-Dvorak, and the seraphim,
Ange~a Dvorak, Joye~ Klug, dinJ<'.aY
Koemg, Mary Koemg, Ger
e
Lager, Geraldine Ranzenberger
and Maureen Wal.sh.
. .
Th~ Loretto D11Xed choru~ will
, 1provide the ba~kf"o~d music,

I

-

He's·. r-e--d-

{'~WI_-,,.-,_•.•
~JI
- Sa. fa_ D_ r__ ivi.n nDau

- _'_,.

!;~~• v:~\ iswo:k cgill~ta~! Man Missing 30 Years Loretto High. to

NEW SHIPMENT JUST RECEIVED

. - - -- -

~la_;.•·_o~tig_

a.

~~~~~~~~ ::in ~~~~1:flliie~ci~}

isJtt~~~sioner'a·

. :M~_--~:a·t~:o_ w_
stbe_~7th4~{
· Chatfield S~.. is EJervmg w1 .. · . e
Navy iii ,Cuba.· ,His addre~s. IS:_ · _--,·
427-3998, MCB No, 4, Co. A; care of -.- .
the' n_,'e_ e_ t 'post_-_o_m_ee,_ -_ New_ · Yorki
N. Y. His wife,and daugbter__ re• :
slde>at 3BO_P_elzer*._.st..
.
.-----.· .

,,.1>

Fortune Smiles

:1;~Jc~/g~s~~!~~fnju~::
Gerald Kepple to remove the poultry within l5 days to another loca•
tion.
Mrs. Allbright's appeal was
based on the claim the city attarney did not have authority to give
her notice she was in violation of
a cits> . ordinance, and that such
duty came within the province of

,--

·(RO'!, IRltJflV Ai -•

~~tes~el;~~~~a!~:~to~~ci
philosophers.
They want to knoy; about t?e
specialists - in s<;i~nce, . social
science and humamties; Ul__ the
professions of Jaw, -m~diClll~,
teaching, engineering, and 1Il business and industry.
,
They want ro know abo~t sol!lnl•
ites
- the royalty, nobility, first
f mili·es and the like
a
.
And lastly, they want to know
about the ones that God and Abra•
·
ll
ham Lincoln loved so much "We, the people."
The variety of reasons people
have for making, the inquiries are
as numerous as the tools we have
I
for looking 1;1P the ~nswers. Stu•
~1_
" ;,.
1
dents want information for term
pap~s- and five minute ~ ;
chairmen and hosts want 1t for
V.AN NUYS CA"-'
-.r- Ed m
· troducm
· g speaker s and guests·•
nah Allbriglit can conwme now research workers want it to estabwith her efforts to develop a voice- lish authority of _authors and speless rooster.
cialists by means of biographical
..~r_ luck Ilrui
ShB M& data.
. .
.
.
just won $1,600 on a Los Angeles
The "Dictionary of National Bio,mi-,. p'rogram and yesterday her =~by" is th_e largest of all_ c_ol~_
"
conviction
last July on a charge ,,,.
lecttons
of b10graph!, cont:a1IUDg
oi keeping 75 noisy chickens, thus more than 30,000 b10-¥~phies oI
mai,ntain.ing a public nuisance, was p!l!'sons no longer li~. The,
reversed by the Appellate Court. twenty-two volume set IS wholly
Her neighbors complained. her British so far ~s ,its entries ~
roosters_ crowed day and night, concerned, and it IS the most 1m~~•
- i=erence
__,
disturbed their '-61eep and - ma d e .,v,
work f or Engthem· unervous wrecks." She was lish biography.
.
given a l~ay suspended jail senIn the field of American bio-

z
er· -. -

f;milies ofset'Uicemen

t1etus:<1bout the,n-.j '_ TI_
- CAN CIT¥,
_ ._-. UP! -.--- A__ Vatican --•·-· _.
·_.
llf ._._ ,- ,-.
assignm(mtS~ addresses; promotiom, trcznsfer'!, lea1!e$,'etc.~f9T; .~e
'.'
d ·- d - ..~ - . m Ch· .T
in this coiumn.. Pictu'res · wiil .be· ret~rned, '1f. r4:1<ziiested. jAd®'esu: ·· s~urce __ sai . ~ _!if -~ ope: Pius .- . ___ -__ · 11121 _ ea _· 1pper·
. ~tiroic~en'u editor, Xho \\'ino1ui l>ail11 Neto6:·, 'i · · - _, --- · -. - . passed "a fan-ly g(1od mghl"
_ - -.- -· _____ ·. .-. --- .- ;, -• ·· ••

since 1931, is Wheeler Sammons:
He is assisted by his wife, son,
daughter · and a fifteen-man re•
~ 11
11earch 11taff, His ironclad rule of
- -, December 15
integrity: «You cannot buy, bribe,
or natter your way into 'Who's
Who."'
,}}
\1:1
To get your name in "Who's
f"lillft. If_ ©t~_Hlltl.-·1!.Pfl.i1
Who in America'"" you must be
l\,,&\VJI.P\IU~
"selected not as the best, but as .
.
an attempt to choose the best
Drivjng_a·i:ar in heavytrafknown men and women of the _ ~c is
full-timo, \ob. When
walking; holP. drii/ors protoct
country in all lines of useful a nd
reputable achievements - names
_you_ b-y cro.ssi_ng only w__h_ ero_--much in the public eye, not local•
ly, but nationally_ The .standartls
, they would nonnally expect to
of -admission divide the eligibles
have-you eross. -in the erossinto two classes:_ l. - Those who
walk. Do your part, walking

book.

.- .

T_he,_.fr.01!'_·:.-A._.\,rm_.,-,:
. e_·.cJ
_ ?.~9r_•-_c_.--~_.s_ -:,_• ·- t0 P.e, PGiusS.~~~dsh_' ,-~:p:ir~£~s1f:~J!
Vliff.o1ta~ 1~th!!asiem Mi~ne- \ ratt Y 00~: -- rdg f
,Mnd
v,A_

· &ota' and Western Wis,conDitl ari: 11wited to

19~~00~.~.ala/nYwda:a_~_-c·os;nstinf!~ubelid~hes~edri~eAs!l1_1iha::s:

And some are in Who's Who!
;
.
_
tion of President Eisenhower
1 tr~~artfe1ry p~!~1!r!
s
McC
·- .
'/ IS •
som
·
f
en.
arthy (R--WIS) ':as voted gest claun_ to ~1:1e, h?wever,
_or
yesterday by the Executive Com• !lli°· Av_erag~ Citizen, 18 one line
mittee of the Republican party of ID a city directory or telephone
MADISON, Wis. !B-Commenda-

•·

.

"Current" biographical data are
found in "Current 'Biography,"
"Biogra,phy Index," "Who's -Who'.'
·
and "Who's Who in America."
Everyone's Oli someone's list. The most familiar- of these is

-I'rf\-·e-'I ·M,'. ~f>r__
-~.·-· ~-' hv
-I
'9{tl
11 y
,
.

Wisconsin.

·

(This is the 9th in a Eerie/1
of articles about -services in
the Winona. Pu-blic Librarv.)

·oo-

(

·~·. -'_ ---

vn_n-.-_.-.rJ_•-,_1°n_i . .

-. ·@ON- .Fe EHMANN
' ~ .'i'V -SERViCE:-

A.. ~istmas · . supper ·.will be
served· !It Grac:9 . ; Pr~l\byterln_n

. · ' ·

.·

·

. . .
•'.Sli' MA1Ptn-it'S '. LU1t1ERAN . ·

ISVA~GEUCA\ ·,UN11£0
t\Rl:THREN CHURCH

Ch11rch Wednesday even,,ng, Cax-,
ols willbe sui,g ancl tJ1e {)lll>4'w1U
prllsept, a concert followjn(f , the
meal.
New members will be receiyed

· !We•t Kins an11 soutt,, ~a.keri ;,
'fho. Rev. GcrclQ~ Wendlan~ ~
-~.~() ... n!i--,Cllurch Schooi ~Ith c,!i,.~.

. · ·.·· · · «West Wabasha o.nd. Hlghf . · ··· ·
·· . The Rev. A, I,. Mennlcko •
Vicar Harald l;fosmonn . ..

p;ao m:-M~\IM,>

;!!11ngA~i~tisf:~:•Jm.·:u~~J:.rJ. ~:lJ'.

a

ay.

,·

e

uri:

meeting Wednesday night.

".

7. p. m;0-Cholr rehcarsnl.
. .N·. j •A·.RE·N
. ~· _ _
. A.1,,
.,
.cweat FlfUI \IM M..atni
s. Frank M~u

ThursllaY,

-

M:e.n Qi Mc;Klnfey . Mqfhodlst
Church will meet for. dinner Wed~
11esday· 11igqt, A iUmstrip wlll .be
11bown.
·
·

l!: ,

· ..,...,.....,..

·

will ·be

A Christmas program

ll:45 ii, m. ..... Sunday School. ·R, F.
Scl\w11b. Sr., au11e1111tenC1e11t, · .A. class. for

•
·
every
·
· · ·
·
given by the chou-s
of· CE1ntr11l
JO•¾llage.
n, m, ~ Wt>l'l11Jlp service. Mrs,
Methodist Church Sunday after- Grqc.". sc. hw. \\b.
The second 1n.
noon
followed by a.. fellowship te.a.. a ·.sez-Jes of •ermonsstni;..
on the,. aeneral sub·1ect, "The Omroel l\~corolns io J~~lnhi''
will be delivered by the pn•tor •. Tile topic,V. Mansavage, ·Johovah Witnoss, "Tho Wqnderlul.Namc." ..
·.
· .
-will give a public address in. t.he. 7 p .. m,-,-Youth · services. NYPS prQo
•
all
di
gram Will be' dlfccted l)y the Rev. -Everett
American Leg1on H , Arca a, at Cole. A colored sound 111m, "The WhOte
w i l l - . ·.

choir and

8 p,m, Sunday. .

~-

.· . .

.

..

The junior
Dorcas Clul;l
of Calvary Froo · Church will present "Joseph Anli The Nativity"

l.est0r 0. PetGr10n, president ~ the congre•
gatioJJ of the Central Lutheran Church, welcomes
new members of the church during a reception
· Sunday evening, Left to right are Maynard
Millie, im w. 2nd St.; Peterson; Deborah Kaye

Millie, partially hidden by Peterson's arm;
Millie; Mrs. Stanley J. Pettersen, who is chairman
of the church's hospitality committee; Mr. and
Mrs. Omar A.· Williams, 517 Johnson St., and
Laurel Millie. (Daily News photQ)

·- ---~------------:---------,,----,---

;: :Central Lutheran Blessing of

Thursday evening.

·

--

.

.

dinner wil) be·
served at the anual Christmas ·
party of the· Ch11rch. qf . tho
Nazarene at Ule YMCA Friday 1
A fellowship

night.

.

Armor,•• pro~uced by lhe Amern11n. Bible·
Society., will .. be shown; ,Jlll!loi- Society,
l'rf.a,c- Dorothy· Moss, .illreclor,: will mees
for Pra.cUc.e pn th
.. etr Cbrls.µnas program.,
7:45· p. m •• - Worship.' Hrm.D slliglnil
and special music. The sermon topic will
be. •'Prophecy Concemlng the Second
Coming of Christ."··•
·
.
· · . .
l<'rillnY, 7 p.· m.-.. Ann·.· ual Cl)rlstmas. party
of the· church wllf be held at tl1!i YMCA,
A fellowship d!Dner wUI be served,

a.

·

FlflST COf\lGREGA'flONAL

..

(We~ Broallw~ Gad JobQsonl ·

Tho Rov. H.1rold Rokstad

' CIU'lat, .nie

(!olll!go. . ...

. . · . . .· . ·......· ..:

Fr!<IIIY~ 4 p; 111..;..Junlar cllol\•.
.
·llalurday.,.:..Sunda.v Schaal . rohcarsnl

· ·.

tot.

tho Christmas Eve service In tho alter•
J!oon. ·

.

af •. ' ···

.· ··.·.

. ( Church

Keynotinu Ille . ll'!'SOR-~erinon cntltle4
"God 1.be -Preservl)f of ll'fan" .ta tbe -golden
text from i Tim, .4:18, "The- :{.ord aball

0.r. all, . M!"I•... Ra;,,. Lu•.th1 • genual .,uper• '
Co.n9,ogiltloriol.
Ch.ure.h lnten<lenl;
11,
into ....r J•st
•
.
.
•-Mn. '.l)Qnald · !\and, •=rniten•
9;JO ·. • ;in.--Sulll:lay ·School. and
Sunday. morning at the c;entennial dent oi 0lll!!lren•s division•. ·. . . . . .. . . . classes 11... ' ' •.
. ·.. ·.. . . .
.
worship service. .
. ..
·l0;30-a. pt,-l>Ivlne worship. Mrs; Ken•
10:45. 11. m.~.Mornlng wor~p.. Sermoii,
noth .. Itand, organist.\. -Prcl11<IB,. "He ·shall "Our· Anniversary ·Banner."
·· · .. : •·
. he Luth·.er· .. Le.·ag··ue· of Co.. ,. Feed Hla ·Flock". l:IY Yandell ollertory. -4:SO p,'. m:-candlel!ght eong a"'""lce.
T
•• "Pastorale" 'ff Sokofr po~tlude, ".W~ ·Shall
Mq11da;,, •. 8 p, in.-:-S"lllor. chQlr, · . · .. :
tral Luther11n Church 'will ,hold·. Glorlf;i, · Thee'. by Wll#on; cho~ al!thell!, Weil!\e~day, 7,a~ p. m,-Mldw~el, /ulvent
Christmas party ·at 4. p.m.
serv1c,: serm~n,
King of
Men of <. th Ch h blirgh
1Q charse, .
: ·
. , :·' ·
,q. Wr!ga.
·
·
· ·
Sund
5 P, m,-YF Christmas program rehear- ci-:S~~rJ4BY,J:oll p, ~---Adult. membership
will hold a Chri.stmas ·supper
aal.
·. · · .. • ·
·• , ·
.
, · '1:30. p. m .....oam11111· .Delta at Teachers
f.

. . Si, MJ\llTIN'S. lUiHWN

CHRISTlAM SCIENCl
mc!li Saoborn. nnd Mnlll>

IChurcb:tf th~,a.!lthorimliovr) ·•

· · ··.

JEHOVAH'S WITNES$E$ ·
14111!.vq

· Tho R0v;

dellver me· from evel'Y. evil . worl<, ,end

·. . · ·.

· a a in.: Mal.In:!

will presei:ve me unto His beaveDjy K!llg,

tloi,i: 1 To wh!Ull Jm l!lonr for. ovor · lllUl

ri~

9

....•.

mle•

a.
. .
LAKESIDE ·CONGREGATIONAL
IWest Sarnla ·an4 · Gra:nd)
Tho ~QVi Penjllmili J.1111difri>m
,

a. in::.C&l'JnMI Bffl>IM with. ecmmUB,,

School ~d · cDllfll'-

· ·.

.

S~fiptures" by Mar; Bak~r Elldy will .be
·
· ··
the lollowlng (U:7,11); .. ••ow- M.il,&ler
10:10 a • .m,-Hotll' <>! wanh!p •. SUmcn·
taught ms disciples ooo · brtef prayer, l?Pl·c·• "on
... the a.414111way of l'l'~pp.111.es~,"- .
wlllch we. name !lfter ~.· lbe-· I,ord'a
1l:4S P, m,-Ma;rled Coup)ca Club Chrl,it.
Prayer. Ou~ ·' Master said,·• 'After ~ m~· paJ1y, ·
, · ·
manmir theTCfore prai, lie.'· and then·· lie
MOl1dEIY, G:30 p. · m.-JIIJW!:r. · l\htl~ ,;agave · !hat prayer which covers all IU!me.n hearsaI.
·•
·.
needs:'
·
·
. · ·
7:45 p. m.~nlor choir r e 1 ' ~
Ftom .the Jllble will be re~a tlje ae• Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.-Soclal welfa~ cocoµnt. 115 IJIVClf -111· . Mnllhew . ~ Cbtjm; onll!latinsc ~ommlltee,
.
....
Jesus'. Jnst111cttons on bow 'to pr.,y which· • . 7:3D p. n,,-Speplal nieeUns ·ot th\'! JI~·
lllclu(le~. the fol\owlljg, ~att._·,6:7,8: ...•!~Ut· lor Wa!lher League.
· ·
-:. .
wllen ·. ;ye pray,. use. not v11l11. repetition,,,
Wednea(l!IY, !l:30 p, m,-JUlllo:r c~!r reas· the heathen do:. For they lhlnll that heaQal.
· ·.
· · .
·
·. ·,
tlleY shall bQ heard for their miith BP<!~•
a p; m.~ewJ!lg Cl.rmo. ..
. ;
ing. · ~• not ye iiierefore W<e llJll<>·!hem:
Tl!im,dq, 7 1", m,-ctntrclr ccunc!l_c,qm•
For YOW' I1'athaP · knnvieth what Ullnllll YO mittl!~B. .
.
have 11evd ol; befoN ;ye n&I< Him.'' . . . .a p, m:--®U1'Cb i,QUncil.
Sunday servl_ces al 11 · a. _m, Sund;l1'
·
-Q
Schoot t\t 11 . a.· .m. Wednes(!ay meetl,Dg
at· e p. m. A reading room ts located ID
the church bulldllig. U 1n open weekdmra
40111 1:30 p. m. to 5 p, m.
I.UTHERAN .CHU~CH· ,
0
. .
.

G()QDVIM iilNln' .

· (Ctiurc:h c:,f tlt9 Luth~ron H'cur) ·
Tho l\ov. Bum?II !'l1$YQn\
Ii 11. m.-JJi-ttne service. Theme, ''Look•

a,

. .

w.- ·G.· ·, ffoffm1um
· · · · ·· ·

·••·
. .
'Among the passages to be read from . • o,i., a •. m.--Sundar
..,Sclence and Heallh will) . ~ey. to• lhe maUon class, _

(ll!al!r & 4th}
f\<:IJ owu
.
~
. The Winona co
cailon ts llllOnsoring
n·
pu.. bllc. ..a t!dre
.. ss·•.ttp. e. ·. glve. J!·ln
.. th.·e· A.m•er!can Le.11lo11 B'.alf.
Arcadia, Wis .• · at
2 l', m. . •
. Su11d11:r, ~cc. . 'i'h" ~ubl~- la, ''Pn·
Plll1DB N11w to lJve Forever," to be gtven
.
:
.
.
by V, .Mausavage; II Is free, aJI people
· C!i:NTRAL MElHOOISt
sood•wlll ;ire Invited.
·
.
.
! Vlo,;I Sroa(!wll,'!' [llld Main)
. ;i, 15 p, m;-In American .Legtoii Hall 1n
An,allla, Wis,,. Watchtower dlsouasion. ID
or: T. W, Pottel'
tll9 l\lo.v.. 1JI iuue •... Subject, "Tho· Sacred.
ness. QI- Out Warlare,u (Paragraphs MG.)
9:30 a. m.-Adult membernhlp class.
.· 'l'uesday,·e P, .m.• -In. Wlpo. na .Ktngdqm.
9:30 a. m.-Church Scboo!. ·classes tor
Hall, Bibli:, !',IBCUBslon using tllo Bible aid, all IIIICS,
, .
.
·
the · bJ?Pk, !ielf JJeavellll and. a New
10:30 a. m.-Worslilp service, . The.re
Earth. · · . . · ·
· .• .•.
wlll be a nursery for lnfa.r,ts and 11mall
Thur!lday, 8 P• ·m.-Tlieocratlc Mini&- children,· under trnllled z,upervi.lliQll; -The.
.ITY liclloo··'• l>ll!cwisions o.n.- becom. Ing bet· org~n Prelude, "Paij\oral .· s;ymph~ny'' a1111
tel'. equipped min.lsters· ~f f.,od. lnsfnlc• -"Christmas Prelude" will.be played by the
tlon talk 0 11 "Jaco!!," nnt wxt In chain, org,nist, Mrs. Wl\llam llUlma.rt, · Tbe &en•
Gen. 25:26. First catullent talk, Lev. 25:1 tor choir, under. the dlrect1011 of l\lll!on
to 25:38; Second stu1Je11t talk, Lev. 25:39 Davenport. _will slnll "In' Old· J11dea." Of•
to 26:20. Third stud~nt talk. 11. eummary lert<lrY anthem; ••t,,i Lat"IY we Watchell,"
of Uv. !IS,1 to 24:20.
·
clioll•, nowt Andrus, d!Nctor. D?.
.: Tnlll'!l~ay, ~ 9 p. Jll,-ServlCQ mcetlnir.
Potter's •ermon topic will be, "Eyeo of
.

.

.

of tho Luthoran Hot.Ir)

. T<h1;.asiR. !vnl.aAdw,,~rad~J-1
•.!msa~·r· .
g
"'
"
n
.,,.

Faith."

.

·

.

·

,

lnlf Fonvnr!l ;o lh!S . Crown Of iUl!b'ne.qg/'
.- .. .. .
10 a. m.-Sunday SchooL
·
..
·
Tuesday, 4 p. lli.....Stmda$1 ScllDOl Cl!rfsta
mas practlCll.' ..
· ·. · ,
·
6:30 p, m,-Lulllaran f'IVllCCl'l/' ~ u
party.
.. . . .
.
.
..
. Wcdne!!tlaY, 6:t3 p, m,-ACtllt m~mbffBhlP claas,
Thursday, 4

mas practlce.

p. m,-Sl!l1d;!7 Sphool

Cln'in-

.
. ·
· . .
Sunl!ay, Dec•. 19, 1:30 p, m, .- t:itllld!lY

School Christma.5 practice.
r

·

·

O·

Catholic Services

clltJ;.
'}'.;~~t~1eft~~~ tZ:_the two
Dec. 12 is Universal Blblo Sun- 0 , 30_a. m.-church School.
CA"(HEDRAI. ·
. 6 p. m.-Iatermcdlate ll!YF c=lllDs If>¥.
day sponsored by the. American 10:ao a. m ..,..Centennial servipe of wor•
slint·ln5,
·. . .
Bible Society.
· ·
~111).1•. Nlll•oorv elll'll nnd supl!rvtg~d play lor
Of SACRED HEARi
:Monday, 4 nnd 7. .p. m.-Glrl Scouts.
(Mal!J onll West Wab""113)
.
the .Rljlyer,.
children,.
As Pl!lludes,.
Mr:s, "Marche
Willard
".•30·
a. ·m.-.Sunda;,
clnss•s
7 p. m.-Boy Scouts. •
·
.
·
ill b L,
Ofganllrt,
will play
u
.
, Scb·ool .,,lb·
~•
_
. tm A .Chr1s
Yho Rt. Rev~ JQstiph Halo
as program· W
. e Jubllante" b;y Hyle;y, "Christmas Fantasy!• IQr ,all age· grpups, Robert Tillman, B11per• -7:30 p. m......Questlng Circle !ti tho rec•
presented by the. Sunday School of' by Bacb . ond ,, A~ the Convent" by Bo- lntendent.
·•
·
· · ·. . · ·
reatlon roo1I1a of- the church,
.
n-io Rov. Paul HaUoron
Tbe ~bolr .. wUl. sing "Tbe,.Beatl•
10,4s a. m.-111'.ornlilg worship. Tile choir · Tµesday, 3:45. and 7 p. ·m.-Gb-1 ·5cauts,
C. alv_ a.·ry Bi'ble Church Fr. i.d.a.v" e.ve- r9dln.
Tho
new~ JQ$ep,i 4, Lu Plitnto
7:30
p.
m.-Commlssion
on
educatlon,.
tudM". by Evam with Robert Plucker an will sing aqt! the pastor brings his sec•
Clulea · 1, ¼ meeL
Yho l'fov. Edgar J. Sehliotlr
ning, An offe1•iilg Will be received soloist. The, ortertory sole by Mrs. Har• Olld Advent ·.~rmon ,un ..Tbo llrlght and 7Wedne:11);,y-,.WSCS
p, m.-Senlor·chOlr. ·
·. ·
Sundap MIISE"J-6. · 7, IJ, 9:3Q ell11 U
z
the Chlidren•s· Home Boone old Rekst# wm be "No candle -Was· llfomJng star·
. . ·
·
.
·
_,or
·
•
• There" .by. Lehmann; .. Reception· of· new . 7:30 p, m.-Evenlng seJ"Vlce, A vocal Thursday, 7 p, m:.cc.Ynutb choir.
n. m.
.
.
1:30 p. m.-\Vesley FOUllelalio11,
Iowa. .
members. Sermon;; ''An Old Falth 1ri a solo bf Betty Luntll;t~om wl.th pla110 · ac,
Wee1td113 r.1alls:?~•G5} 7:15 ano -o--o. m.
.
D
.
D
· Nev;· J;lay!~- 'Ille QTS&JD _postlude will.~ ~11:llOn .acc;om?Mdm.cut- ~ - ~ piano_ ac ..
Holy day Mas::~l>---6, 7, 0 arut 9 c. m.. ~
''Prelude and Fugue In G JQIIIQT" J>y BacJI, conl!on solo.
A Poor Wlilow s WonllerfU\
12,10 p m . . ..
. •.
Annual church dedication Sun•
Fellowship hour follows 1D the parlor.
S\:rviGe" will bo tl\e tc>plo !or. the serCf:N'i'flAl LU'li'HERAN .
Tuzsday, 7:3D·n, m,-J>cvctlollll,
day will be observed at St. Mat3 p, m.-Cho!r rehearsat
·
mon, . .
.
•
· • .
(
·
th
C
h)
4 p. m.-Pllgrlm fellowship,
.
Thurstlay, 2:ao p. m.-,-Women s. Mlssl~n;
· Evnngelical Lu er11n. hurc .
thew's Lutheran tomorrow w~th
SY. STANISLAU!i
7:30. p. m . .:... Centenlllal "Vesper Mu- lll'Y Society w1ll have Its annual Cllrist• ..
lCorner Huff ancl Wabasha>
services at 8:30 and 10:45 a. m. a·nd
slciile."
mas PBrll',
Dr. L. E. Brynestad,. postbr
(East 4tll ond Carimona).:
Thursday,
7 p. m ..-Cholr i:ebearsal. • . 6:30·p. m.-.,-Cholr pracllce.
a cimdlelight song service at 4:30
1'ho Rf. Rev. N.c f, Grulkomltl
l"nday, 4 p. m. _ Pllprim. l&llow.Wp
7:30 p •. m.~Mldweek prayer ECn'\ce and
9 ~- .,,_.,..!Jlvfne worsWp. Se.\'.11101! iheme.
p. m. followed by a cost supper.
. EVANSTON, lll. _,. Dr. Dwight Christmas party for less fortUllate cbil· Bible &IU!IY.
·
·.
"Make Ready the W•v of lhe Lord.'! ProTho P.ov. OOV!Jl00 Gib
"Our Anniversary Banner" will E. Loder, minister of WOl'Ship at !lren.
iho Rov, William J,.ICuisto
·n
CAI.VA.DRY
.
"'"'EE..
Jude, "The Sheph~' by Salome; "Ber.,
r,.
ceuse 1q A". by Dclbruck.
Postlude,
be the morning sermon theme; the Hennepin Avel)ue Methodist
Tho nov. Roy. E. Literskl
GRAC::1; PRESBYTERIAN
lWeat Wabaslla and· Ewtn111
"March" by ·ea.r,del. Mrs: T.· Charles
Sanday ~ ~ - • 'i:15, 8:~o. lhS, Uid
choir, directed by Zane Van Auken, Church, Minneapolis, . ll'lS been
a. 111. • . .
.
·
·
tElln Fifth alill FrankllDi
The Rov,. Anvie Peterson
m~s~Ji!ay School, Grmleo· 1hrte J+:15
will sing "God So Loved the World" named president-elect cf Garrett
w....kdair l\.!.asses-,9. 9,go DJld o a. m.:
Tho.
Rev.
Layton!\!.
Jac:lc&on
: 30 a. m.-e.o. mb. lD.c. d. SundaY. School !hrough 12. AduJt llillle class. · ·
10
11ocy Da, Masse:;-~:~o. s,30; o and 9,c
··
·· ·
· ··
10:15 a. m,:....n1vlde worship. Sermon
by Stainer, accompanied by Miss Biblical Institute.
i
.
.
a. m.-Sunday School ror ali ages. nnd· · morning · worship.· · "How Deep Shall and organ same· as above·. Anthem by the a. m.
Loraine Butenhoff. The customary · Herbert Johnson,. chairinan of 9:30
th0
Novena-7:30 p. m. · 'fllesdllJ',.
.
10,ao a. m.-Worsblp service.·. Sermon, tbe Crcu Gol Tile Spirit •. ' • Fa ms combined· choirs, "Adoramus Te;· Christe." Conft-aslow--ll-5:30.
p. .,m ahd .1-& p, m.
offering, "Christmas Gift · for the board of the institute said a "Tile Birth. of . Ch~.. ....
•La He'V
L•ytoAU(Co nvTbelllnJrB
,tEvlenCotbe2
DlOeiiP,M.lsssOf Gud-•n
God.... .... Ro=•Ui. Robert Prosser, .director.
·~..
•
-.
are
r
.
.
~ · · · • · · ·. · •= kindergarten,
l0:15 n. m.-Sunda;ir School. cPru:qal'U. 1'1larsdltl' before fl;st E'r-fday• d;ly· ~
Jesu~" will be. used for the. clmrch formal a!lllouncement concerning N. Jackson.
Th.·
· •"A"'•-v
Bera .and. Mrs •. Iver Odeg!llll'd Jr. Wfil
g~ades · o.1,c,
d tw. o, and bo]Y llfl:!'8 ¢ o)lllS"~o!i lii!ig &~~m,
.
'
.
.
4:15 p. rn.-. o _PresbJ~~ · o!ce, s:lng a duet.
·
f lit'! · tM•
·
·
at large, specifically to provide a.de- the new president would be .made KWNO.
·
· .. .
.
·
7:45 p. m.-Evenlng gospel aervlce, "The nursery · or
• e "'""·
· · ·
· ·
JOHN'S
f lJ In c
t
., <E
4 p.· m.-Tbe. Luther League meetlJ for
Wednesday, 6 ·p. in•..;.A CluiStmlis supper Vis!
q_uate ?'aining for pastors and mis- Monday. The president's office at will
be ru,ld at the cbur~h. This will be
on °
" C rea ures. · · zek. •l,) their Christmas party. Games and recreas10nar1es.
the institute would not comment
Tuesday. i · P, · m.-Dorcas Club. a.rtd tlon· fo. Uowed by a pr.ogr:un. an.d suppez.
ma,;i BroacJwmr '11111. Bammon>
foUowed by a prolll'.am presenti,11 . ~ ~e. junior cllO!r practice. ·. ,
·
H t
th •1m
""- Id • -~
·H•Tho Vory Rev. Denial l'i~riloy
The suppar will ha sponsored by on th~ appointment.
cboh, and :!!" ca.rol ,:Ing..
.
·' Wedliead~, 6,3p I'- .·m.. - Jllll!Jll,. chdlp
os esses,. e " es. ,...,o ....... un, -•
Cl
practice.
. .
·
vey Jensen ond Robert 'l'ha!!'l!>d.
· ·.
the Woman's Club. Mrs. Herman Dr. Loder has been on the staff
Tho ftov. Fram;I;, G-0!1011
Thursday. 7:~ p. m.-Tlte :lunlot' cho4'
7:30 p, m.-'-Tbe annual Christmas cnn,
llUDtlllll .Mruises-i, 9 and 1l ,11. c.
Guderian and !IJ.rs. Erwin ~bert are of the Minneapolis . church since
Weekday
Mass-S a, m.
·
and J)prcas Club \Vlll present the program, ~;;!~t ~deiceihe s~~'iionby Of"°~~";{
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
in charge of the kitchen. and Mrs. 1948. He was minister of the parHoly Day Mas~e~;311 ~ ll . C. o.
"Joseph anti tbe Nativity,• by song, stoey Prosser.
·
(East Broadway nnd Lafayette/
llDd 5:15 p,. m. Harry Haase and Mrs. Ralph Har- ish then minister of administration
· ""lat~~'.
.....•• s. chool pro_Tuesday. 7:30 p. m. ~ Chmcll council
2 p. m.-SUll"""
i;attmt~ ? 4 ~ u. m.
Tho Rov. Goorgo Goodrold
~
rneetlng In the church omce.
ris, dining room.
before moving into his present posNoveuii----7:30 p, m. TUestlcy,
sram ·prAetlc<>,
. · . ·
·
•. · Wellnesday, 6,lS p, m.-'-Tl\e Lulb<>l'an
Candlelight song service num- ition ·
·
· ·.
COnfesll!Dll!l---4 ond 1 P, rn.: ~Btlll'QIJY.
8 a, m. - HoJy CommunlQI).
The Sµnda;ir School Prol!l'llill -will Ile 11rothethood meets for their Christmas Sl1P'
per meeting 1ri the Fellowship· Hall .. Dr.
. n, m. - Ch~ Scµool. .
• given S1llldny, Dec. 19, at 7:15 ·P• m.
bers will be as follows:
G;rrett has been without a· presi- 10,45
10:45 · a. m. -'-- Morning ·prayer aQd · serll.•
'l'rum<lll. Potter o! U)e Central MeUlO(\lst
ST. f.'lAflV'S ·
ProcessJona.1, "Adeste Fideles" eho!r and d
•
·
•
ti
f
D
H
congregation; descant sung . t,y jmlior
ent §mce res1gna on o
r.
or- mon. Special muslc for tills servloe will
McKINLEY ME'l'HODISi'
Church will be the SPeaker.
mc;i Bro:,dvl;iy ncu Smee)
be "Bepe(lltlle" by 81,aton; "~nedtctus"
ehou-.
Me Greeley Smith last year.
tWen Broadw111 and Hl!lb>
D
Yh R R ~ r.: • I
bY Garren and 1ne 1mtne1J1 ...ReSolce
Senior choiro
Tho Rev. Claro 11'.t~ tcari;tcn
. .,..,.=
ri~n,rlST
.
.
·
o t. . UV, "' .;, .,cnn ngo ·
1"11'-H UNI"'
·
'lho llov. Marry Jowlsim.
"Tbe Lord ls ID His Holy Temple"
,
Greatly" by woooward,. H. G. 6eaton1
<We.-;1 Broadway nnd WJ!spn) . ,
Sun.:!a:, l\las~f-7, l!:ZO iµid ll':30 11, .m.
h
organist end choirmaster.
..'Wake, Awake for Night la Fly!ng," Kellogg Wo. man Joins
9
J, S. Bach
1~7~5 °;,, ~~Wo~"fups°se°r°Jice. sermon,
· Roil. Immanuel Fredmund
Weekaay Masses - 7 arid a:10 a, m,
--a
"A Llglitlor thl! Dark Night.''
Interim Pastor
Holy Day Masses-6, 7, 8 and 9 11- m;
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
1s This.'' otd Engtlsh Chlrst- Pilgrimage to Mexico

Church Dedication

Holds 14th Annual Cars Planned Sunday Planned
., Service Sunday For S-D Day At St Matthei!J's
The 14th annual Christmas can•
dlilight service will be given in
the Central Lutheran Church Sun;: day at 7:30 p.m,
The service will follow the pat•
= tern of other years, whereby the
Christmas Gospel is told from the
pages of Scr.ipture, through the
reading of the variom phases of
the Christmas story, and then
through the anthems by the choirs

and the hymns of the congrega-

tion. Dr. Nels Minne, president of
Winona State Teachers College,
;;-ill be the reader. He has read the

Gospel for th!l services during the
last 13 years.
The high school and senior choirs
will be combined under the dire.ction of Robert Prosser. Mrs. Stan-

ley J. Pettersen and Mrs. Law•

rence Santelman will be the solo-

. ists. Mrs. T. Charles Green will

. officiate at the organ for the pre, lude1 offertory, posUude and the

~ccompaniment of

the

anthems.

The .sen·ice will be given in the
follewing order:
()rga.n prelude, "'Xoel Polenais''. Gu!!=t
·
A
1m an aru,i.eln Polish

•==

Ch dttrn no Amil

:E>ttis Angeli=s .................... Prall.Ck
Fan.fare for ~ Day .......... Shaw
, Comlllned chain
came Hither, Ye Fail.h!ul
Cholrs 2.Ild congregation
Dr. L. E. llr,nes'..ad

'Prayer

Scritltllre

• ~dorem.u 'I' e, Chr'.s!e ............ Rosselli
Comoined choin
&,rlpmra
The !ihepherd's Carol ............. BillillgS

aeJoli:e Thia Night ................ Ebel.tng

Cb.Mm~ Roundela, • , ..•..••••• ;Marr,ctt
· Comblnecl Cl!otrs
,_ Offerton' ........ , .. Mrl!. T. Cl!!!rltll Green
Seriptnre

Far Is It to Bethlehem? ......... ..
• . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . .. . . . . . . . • .. ChristianscD

l:{017

The eracne .................. Clllisliansen

·

lm,

Tig!I . . . .. • . ..
Smpture

Petterren · ·

. ............... ~

Mn. Santelman

·

..

And tl:e G!Qry of the Lord ........ Ra.n<lel
Combined "hairs
~

!:om the Realms of G'.my .. Smart

Conmir,;llim and rlloll.

'IhE BrnellietiOn

,

·

Priests of St. John's Catholic
Church will bless automobiles pre•

paratory to S:µe Driving Day Wed•
nesday, starting at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Persons inteI"ested in having
their car sprinkled with holy wa•
ter and blessed are welcome. The
church is at Broadway and Hamil.
ton :;treet,
Vehicles are sprinkled after this
official prayer from the Catholic
liturgy is intoned:
"Let us pray,
"Graciously hearken to
our
prayers, O Lord God, and with
thy holy hand bless this vehicle.
Appoint as its custodians thy holy
angels, ever to guard and keep
safe from all danger them that
ride herein. And as by thy Levite,
Philip, thou didst bestow faith and
grace upon the Ethiopian, seated
in .his carriage, and reading Holy
Writ, so likewise show the way
of salvation to thy servants that,
strengthened · by thy grace . and
constantly intent 'Upon good works,
they may attain, after the vicissi•
tudes of this life, the happiness
of everlasting life. Through Christ
our Lord. Amen." -

The Very Rev. Daniel Ti!lrney is
pastor.
ti

Dr. Dwight lodetr
To Hea1d Garrett.

Gu::

~

Talk. by ,Girl Scouter
About 100 members and friends
of Faith Lutheran Church gathered
in tl!e church parlors :Tuesday eve:n.ing for a family night congrega~
tional dinner.
·
'l'b~_meal was spoll$ored by the
Afternoon ,Misslllnary Society. ,The
society cooked and prepar~ the
dinner in the church kitchen.
Featured was an address by Mrs.
L, E. Brynestad; She spoke of her

recent trip to Finland u a. repreof the Girl Scouts of

Orgnn pruude, ..Fanfare ill n~ ..... Bridge sentative
Mn. Green
America.
a

She accompanied her
address with picture slides ol Eng.
land, Finland, Norway and Sweden.
Lutheran
Pioneers
..
0
Dr. Beynestad, pasto,r · Central
Lutlleran Church. opened the meetParty Tuesday Night
ing with prayer and closed it with
The Lutheran Pioneers of Good- the benedictinn; 'Pia singing of the
view Trinity Church will meet for "Doxology" was led .bi Mrs,
their Christma.s party TUesday at Brynest;id.
•·
6:SO p.m.
.a
Herbert Rother and Willard SPONSOR PARTY
· Matzke ar.e .planning a sleigh ride
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special}-- St.
tor the evening, ·after which there Michael's Catholic Church; north
~ will be ;i gift exchange, games and of Arcadia, will sponsor a.n. eve•·· lunch. Wednesday night the Pio• ning of games at the church Sunpeers will meet at the YMCA for a day at 8 p.m. A lunch will be
BW\mming party.
served.
·

.

·. sr:

"= ;~t

S to 7 p. m.-'--Intermedlalj ·and. senior
youth tellowalllPO,
. .
·
Tho ltcv,
S. Hamilton
TtU!SdB.Y, 7:30 P, m.-Prayer fellowship.
Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.-Men's Club din. 9 a. m, - Gospel broadcast, KWNO;
ner meeting,
·
. .
. ·
;
,ll:4l> a, m. ~ sunda:,r School,
Thursday, 7 p. m.-Cl)olr · pracUcq; · '
Ill ,
10,ils a. in, - llrornini; Gospel. ~ervlce;
1676 W.' Sarnia St.)

''Whllo ~hophm!J Watcl!oo." XVII Cen,

tur;ir melody.
Lfuirgy-

N,

KELLOGG, Minn, (Special)-A

Wooler, solcllst Mrs, Zllllll Va.rt Auken, persons leaving Owatonna, Minn.,
Jllill.or cholr..
en route to Mcxic.·o on a pilSunda "'
·'.AII Praise to Thee" Thomas Tallis
~ ''Away in a MAill!cr" D. R.. Wlllla.Jng
grimage
marking the close of CathChristmas medley-organ and p!;rno, MIS$ olic Marjan Year.
·
Loraine Butenhoff, MlnJ Na.r,cy 5Perbeek
· · l ·dir
·
"Ths Holy City" by Adams, soloist Miss . Spll'Jtua
. ec tor of th e group 1s
Ph.Yllls Predoebl
the
Rev.
Leo
Neudecker.
pastor
of
~o SanctLss!ma" organ ofiertory, Miss
Im rriacul.ate_ Concep·tion Catho.li_. C
Bntenrulff
Senior chair.
Church here.
"The .Light of Bel.blehem.'' F. Abt
The woman is Mrs. Eeth Tentis,
.,Gloria ln Excels:is,,. Mozart
"Onr·Falher Who Art In Heaven,"' Arr• member of St. A.gn·es Catholic

.

special

music;

conscillllca:"

.

2:30 I>• m, GoSI'el servic~- at the
county
· · · F'ellowsblp. · 1
,45 p.·Jan.m. _ Youth

6

7:45 p. m. - Evening gospel 6Cr\'lcel
special music; sermon, ''False_. Lights:•
Thursday. 7 p. m. - Bible stullY and
prayer.
s p. m • ..., CMlr practice. .
Frld ay, 7 • 4• p. m. - Clttlstmas Pf""
gram will be . presented. . OHerlng to
Children's Home, Boone, Iowa.
·
" we1eome to every aervl~

.

l{WNO to Broadcast
Singing of 'Messiah'

J. ·

The Coming of C~rist - Abraham
~

'

.

will

tenor, Winona.

:Mrs. w. L. Hillyer, is organist
and choir director. The occasion
will mark the 100th -birthday of

First CongregaUonaI.

------

To Be Sung by the Augmented Choir and Guest Soloists
Under tha Direction of Mrs. W. L Hillyer
at the

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
161 West Broadway

7 :30 p.m., ·Sunday, December 12, 1954
Guest Soloists·

M.RS. JOY FROMSTAD SC'1.BERG, Soprano
.l\/USS fl.OR.ENCi! AVERY, Alto
WILLIAM LOOMIS, Baritone

ROBERT PLUCK~, Tenor

JCWNO Broadeast at 7!30 p.m.
)

«west Howlll'd and l.!ncolD)

Tho Rov. Webster H. Clomont
g,20 11.. m.-Sundag &chaoL Cl1!BseJI for
. ,
·. .. .
10:45 a. m.-rt!omlng worsblp. Sermon,

all grades.

"Tbe Stel'lllle!IS ol U,ve. I'

Special music

C!>!!fesS!o:i.s-+5:30 p. m. Jl!ld 1:'~;:3

' fl:~ II, m,-{;hun;h School Will! cla6Se8_ p. · m. Satnnlay; days befare hOlll'c CIQO
ror all age groups. Mm. M. o. HoilBlld,_ llll4 Tlluodmru ll.l!oro flr..t li'rldl!YlL

superintendent.
.
.
. 10:45 a. m,-Worshlp ,;emce.. ·sermon.
ST. CASIMIR'S
"ls It Nothing· to· You," by the Jl.ev. Im•. · · · · ,...;.,rit .Broad;,,,,.~ •ar. """.·,.,..,
manuel Fred!Ilund, Cl:u,ks Grove,. Minn.
"~
,,...,
.. ~_,
O<gan selections by Mrs. lbrvey qo,,doi,,
Thq Rev. John P. M11rvnowica
Prelude, "Ave Marla". b;r Schubert; offer•
SundllJ' ~asa:o-,-8 llnd JI) 11; 111 ,
tory. ··Tbere·s a Song in the. Air'• by Har,
Holy Day.:Masses--5:30 !Uld B .a: m. 1
r!ngton: posUude, "Allegro In. D" ·1,y Nolte.
WeekdaJ Masses-8 a. m.· , · .·
Choir will sing, "Nearer · lhe Cross" by
Confesslons---4 e.n~ 1:30 p. tn. Satur\111'71
N'¥~~day, 7 P- m.-Cholr reheorsaL
before hOI.Y <13.Yll cf cblllf,l.;:tm ~d · fi,rt
B p. · m.-Eventng aM afterno011 circles Frldan. ·
annual Chrlotmas program In cl,u.-.,h Plil'·
. _
. .
Ion;.- .. Mr,;, P. ·a•. Reek!!: will give devo-.
.
.
1
e~h~gr p:~.=:
w.··.
Ing of~'l;ls~t~~1t;
gilts. .Hostesses will be Mrs•. Tom
·
. !.·..
.
Gile, Miss Norma Grausnlck, Mrs.· John
Ott, Ml'l1. R, F. Slover, Mrs, Anhur ;Brom
illlll Mm, i::;n,rn H«n'\7• .
.
l)idlttefJvo qua!Hy Cuiraifl.liP!I
m .

~r':,~·

by the senior choir.
• : · · .· .·
·
··
parish here, who will attenq. year2 P, · m.-Sunday School Chrlslmas page'.L.,!kh,
•
imding l!m'llmonies at the World
ant practice.
Mo,.d,cy-. !I .p. m.-T&A Jl!v4!!Wlll Mlgclon.
Recesslonal-"Acleste Fldel<,s"
0
Shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe
Society Christmas parly' will be held
.
D
at
the home ot Mrs. Ted Okland; 564 W. ·
' 0
Sunday,
ENTERTAINS CHOIR
CHURCH
Or CHRIST
SanbOm SI. The Christmas gifts brought
o
Mr.s .. Frank Van AlsUne, 628 that• even.Ing will be sent to the Lutheran·
("'est B.ro. aow•u & Sou"· a-.~. e•)
Socleb- of Minnesota.
· ~
"
~
,... "" •
C:IR.CI-E 12
Main St., entertained the choir of Wetlare
Tuesday, 7:llO p. m, - suml~y School
Eugr:mo A, Roynold3
Cirele 12 of the Cathedral of St. Paul's Episcopal ChlJ!Ch at her tAuhMt1 lUld .ollii!fil'9 mQ~tlnl!9:45 a. m.-Bible · ScllooL . ClaSSll!I fOr
Wedne~day,. 2;30 .P• • m,-,«ternoon Misthe Sacred Heart will hold its borne ThQrsday evenmg, · Also slonary.
S•clely. -No host· lun~heon. c A everyone. .
·
meeting
at
the
home
of
Miss
Ev-·
guests
were
the
Rev.
and
:Mrs.
KWNO will broadcast "The MesChristm"" program..
•
. .
10:45 a. m.-Mornln!l' t1orshlp. sermon.
Thursday, , :30 p, m. - Senior choir :'FaJ!ll for Oul' l)ay."
siah" at 7:30 J;>.m. Sunday as sung angeline Heim, · 425 Center St., George Goodreid. Chrl.stmas ca;ols pr~ctlce.
· .
· ·
· ·· ·
2 · p. m.-Prac.Uce for Chrlstmns p:;v.
, were sung;and lunch served.
by the au~mented l!'ir.st congrega- Thursday at 2~15 p.m.
Satunlay, 9;30 a. m.-senlor ca!ech~tlcal ~ - .
.
.
.
. .
c!W. .
.
. .
.
7,ao p, m,-Even!ng evan~llstlc hour,
tional Choir with guest soloists.
• .. . . . J . .
.
10,so a.· m.-'--.'Jun!of -C!l\teeMUeM C!ll1Sll.
·wellllesllay. 7:30 p. m.-Blble lltlldY .mid
The production will be about an
2 p. m.-Flnal Sunday Sehonl Christmas prayer. meeting.
.· . .
page;mt · pracUcq, . ·
·· • ,
: .
Thur!iday, 7 P, 111 .....cboil' :rehearllal. · · •
·hour antl 15 minutes.long and will
.
. .
..
~;
.
.
.
.
.
be broadl!ast from the church in
At!vert!l;~ment
its entirety, Leads
be sung
by Mrs.. Joy Solberg, soprano:
Mrs. Florence. Avery, alto; Wile
liam Loomis, baritone, an· of Min•
rieapolis, · and Robert Plucker,
by Wacker .

""l'he Lord Bless You and Keep· You."

By George Frederick Handel

.

li'AITH LUtHl:P.AN
'Un,'ted ·Lutho'ra·n.
,
Church in Amerl,o)

sermon. ••The ._Cb.rl.$tian

The Public Is Cordially Invited
To Hear

•

-

;,n_

"Conslder and Hear He"' CPs. 13), Alfred Kellogg woman joined a group of

Faith- Lutheran Hears

UJ

. Selected by 'the Departmentof Worslllp ~nd the Arts, National
Council of Churches.
..
. .
•. .. . . . . ...· . . . . ·....
·
Picture: "The Sacrifice· of Al>rabam,'' f'rom a _.'.French manuscript, "Scenes F1'()lll the Qld ,ITe.i:tam(!Dt/' of the l3th Century.
· The Pierpont Morgan· Library, New York.
.· ··
.. · .
. .
.•

.

.

$

.

_$

. .,

. l

· . S~ripturo.: ",l3ecause·. you have done th.is, and have not with• '
held your son,- ~our\.Otily son, I will indeed, bless you; and I
multiply your descendants as the stars of heaven and as the ~and
·, which is· on ·the .~eashorei"
22:16f.)
. ..... • ( Gen~sis
·. ·o
•

will ·

•

. ..

-

-·

••

":··.,

-.· • . -

,

-

•

-

:·

,• I

·••

God tp.ed the faith of Ahra!iam by :cO:~manding that ·be offer

· Isaac, fils onlY soni as a sacrifice, and Atirilham. acceded to Go\\'s

will. Bu.t before ~e s,acrmce was accomplished;, an .angel !>f God . ·
app~red and ,st_aS:ed Abrah,am1 ;and a ra"m;.was ofiered))nste~d•.···
. The faith an.d willing trust of. aorabam caused God;to make him·.·•
the .father of: the cho::;en race. >... Thus was .Abraham i prefigure ot ·
.. Christ, .who is .eternally., the 'Father of.the<i:hosen pe11ple of God,·
· the spiritual childr~n o£ tht1 faith.:filJ Abraba~ •. ·· uFor ,what dO~!I tb(!
• scripture say? 'Abrahain believed· God,'. an~ .it was .reckoned· to
him as righteousness.' •.• It ~ill be reckon~d to l1l! ~ho. believe.
in him that raised from;the dead Jesus .our l:.ord/ 1 · (Roinans '4:3,24)

=

y·· U... R. E·.·•.·

M.•·.. ft·. _N
.. ·.,

nm! ca...,eting ot uurpris!nalv
lc\'1 prices,

SHOP--COMPARE-sAVG
ot

WJUNONA ·
· Ws,rn1itBBre. C@_mpraiJ. ··
74 West S~ond· $tl'aet

Marshall Warns
_1\gal . ·f :Cut

~n Armed forees

. Dr. Jack H. Townsend, 25, permitted Draft: Board 63, of Muske-

gon to draft him last Nov. 10 while
he was a resident physician at
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in
Grand Rapids. He said at the time
he wanted to get his Aimy service

"over with.". ·
Now Dr. To'7lsend's father, El~
den, a high school princ1pa1, ·has
confirmed that his son is ready
tor a· commission after undergoing
basic training at Ft. Sam Houston,
Tex.
"He's tired of shoveling sand,"
said the elder Townsend.
Col. Arthllr A, Holmes, Michl•
gan selective service director, said
the Army is ready to commission
Dr. Townsend immediately,

You Are Invited·
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)In the .Minnesota Farm Bureau
convention competition at Minneapolis, the Wabasha County Farm
Bureau scrapbook submitted by the
home and community department
won first place.
Ralph Haessig, Plainview, won
third place in Disttict 5 With his
essay "Democracy Just Didn't
Happen." William Erickson, county Blue Cross leader, also won

To Attend
cif

Hl!..~@iiRI@

Bl!J~f~O~i

''We wanted him as a doctor," third plaee in District 5.

Wabasha County wa~ well re~
zaid Co1. Eolmes, "but ther~ was
nothing the Anny could do about resented at the sessions. Lester
it until he said be wanted to serve Christison, Plainview, was voting
delegate.
as one."

2:00 fMtt,
and
4:00 p.m.

@uta@V:5Q1aS@lfil

rt1er@lilij!iu@Di~
Sf@€}f!99

66 ®l?(il~Qffil

. You Can Save Jf. Vou
Hove U5c for It!

o TUli=S o fOLISHl:S
o INSECT ICU,.L~R

o MOTH flAN9 l<fb'3Em

~1,l1Hrfla,y·

Yes-State Farm auto insurance is now a better buy: ~ ·
than ever! Low rates have just been lowered even
more to reflect the careful driving records of members in this area. And you'get the unexcelled protec-

Plus Monv, Mimv Moro items:
. Como Out Ct Soo for Younolfl

~-.i=:¥-.

.€3my

Don't Forgot· to Aslt
A.l,.out
Our FR!l!I!
.·
.,
.-

See nie for details!

Ploying Cord Plan!

STATE fARf.1

Miners, Roasteri;;
Coffee Makers
. will alsoi;; oxph1incd •

l

l

'

. $tate Farm Muhml ~utomobUe Insura.nee Complllly

Home offiee: Bloomington, Illinaia .
0

E
.

.

-

···:i
t ·f~
@~..·. ·.· ~\·.,."} t:c·maa·\n··•'
. ..:

.. ti
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Who Sell You
AS BES.TO$

~~fW~ff i and raOflf(i
·AND IPJOCW fASNiBNG

o Vou11 Pay Double.
0 Yor.!l Get No ; Positive GuarranieG

.iPiay iaf@c:,Ruy Wr@m Yoimr
IL@til luler
f n Your Community
He's Interested In Your Town

...

We_ Are the. Only. Authorized
frubb@roid Deah~r Jn Winona
•

,

-

-·W'Ji@@fila Heating & Venlilaftiflg ©@a
r:IC;:2:Z::::::W:::m;::.:lA.:z.:::,G:::-;""•:::la~,:~.:~}cz;::-~,
·::i:,t>s::oomt;:r;:;;::::;··.~::-o;:
.. ,·~::t~z:.m=··:Z:,~k::-1::-.,:z,,J

·rctf&!i:.:.1':·::::1:::I2::::;:::::·;::;:,;;::,fa::;::,y~g,e::tt:::_e::.

!/

,>'_)
'

12811.z East Third Street
Phono 7879
Authorized representative,

...

Use anc! csro of Electric

.

INSURANCE

.

Homo Advisor

"Drive Carefully & Spena the .
Holidays With Your Family."

0

tion and service for which State Farm is famous,

by

ot 11oduccd Prico51

"Good

!===========================~

Sugor LQof.
Phone 9005
to.
col.Cd J Blotll. Eo;n
cf Ibo Elot li'bb Shop .
.
.

.

.

·.Lu~i~is~if,i@i ·'1ill@y.
·,~~Ii@ $@liVi@ffll C@o

.

Paso IO

,THE WIP\IO~DAILY

~

'

~-EW!S, WINONA,

.

A!llNtJ~J'A

-J

_· Lumberjack Shlrta _· And Hug• 'Aprons highlighted the service
·· at the annual lumberjack dinner at St; Paul's Episcopal Church this
. week, held in conneritiOn with the Auxillary's Chiistmas sale: 'J:'racli- . ·
. tion. for, .several years . now· is the dinner .pla'nned and serv~d by
the. men of the church. .Left to right, at the left above, in ~eacliness to fill plates at th~ cafeteria service table, are Ted Maia-,
. Stanley Hardi, Douglas. Robinson, Dwight Chappell _and William

_Hardt Jr.

·

· ·

0

0

-

0

-0

r

Feues Wero C~rroct Haaddross for the hosts ·at the Winona
Shrfue Club Ladies Night dinner and party .at. the ~otel -Winona
where the ciub took over the Flamingo Room and the Sky Room.
fol their party. Among the hosts and guests above; are seated left\
to right, Mrs. Harold Ofenioch, Mrs. John A. DuMez, St. Paul, ;ind
Mrs. S~anley Hardt, and standing, left to right, Mr. Hardt, Mr.

Ofenloch ·and Mr. DuMez. ·
0

, 0

0

f(ellogg RNA
· Elects Officers

•

At Another Pro•Holldoy pariy given by the 419th Military Gov•
emmen~ Company, U; $; Ar,piyReser.ve, at the Ne~ Oa,ks,. a group
of guests. cha,j at the. left.. In the picture, seated left . to .right, ·
are Mrs. Joseph RiSlove, Rushford; Mrs. Lotiis Wilkins, St.

tharles: :Mrs.-Paul Tradup, ~lainview, ~lld Mrs. J. P. Emanuei,
Winona, and standing, left to right Lt. Rislove, W. 0. Wilkins;
Pfc•. Tradup and Lt. Cot ~manuel. (Daily News photos)

.

.~

i: -

,(~,-

~;' .
'

Narious Arrangement Mink

THE QUALITY FUR SHOP
16 l CENTER STREET

,-

-

.

.

SONDAY, DEC• 12 ·
'1:30 p.m., First' CongregationaLChurctH,''fl'ho' M~ssiah'' 'pre•

sented_ by choir and ,solOists.
_

-

- _·

:'

MONDAY, DEC, 13

.

. - ':

_

.

.

2:30 p.m., at the borne of Mrs. France,;1 Pa.rker-lt~~kin Study ,
Club,

-

-

> -,

.

.· . - - - - _

4 p,m., Family Center office, Exchange Bldg.-Margaret Simp.:
son Home board of directors. - - :_ .
·.
7:30 p.m. 1 YWCA-Girl Scout Leaders Assocl~Uon. _--· ._, •.

7:30 p,m., Masonic Temple--Winona Cbapt¢r 141., OES, -

'

_ -._ •

Jdler-son. Jluil6~ .High Schoo.l.c..Jiillerson Junior Ilinh
Chorus Christmas concert.
_ •• · . _•.. __ ., -- ___
a p.m., Red Men's )\'lgwam'"'"'Winona Lodge 2,;Degre.~ 1>l Hon!ir ·

,~al) p.m.,

Protective· Association.-

.. , - _ . -

_•, . .: . · :

,

,: .,

-·8 p.m .• Winona· Athletic Club--Winona Atllletic Club AuiilJ!!tf, 8 p.m., at the home of :Mrs. Elmer Porter-Wenonah LoyaJStat.
Lodge. _

·

-

-

-

:

.

8 p.m.; at the home of Mrs. L. L. Korda-Portla Club;. _
8 p,m,, Odd Fellows Temple-Humboldt Lodge, IOOF,.
__ .
8 p.m., W-K Junior High--W•K Junior ttigh · 1t[iz9lc, Groups·-

concert. _
_ , _
TUESDAY, DEC. 14
_ 2:1:; p,m,, Elk$ Cl.ul)--Elks Ladles party,
· _.· · .·- -· - - ._
2:30 p.m., EvAngelical United Brethren Church social rooms... _
Ruth Elmer Circle. ,
__
.· .
3:45 to 5 p.m., WSTC Exchange, the Smog-Fal:illty thdstmaa Tea.

·

--

--

·

. -·-_.. ·.• · Wotar-.C_~l~i'i.:'iiv. l.dadins ,Wi>tnon

Artliti of ~he nation were
· 'pr~senfedain'a previe\v showing'and tea at Winona .S_tate· T~acbera - _ .Mahon.-

• -

0:15 p.m., First Congregational Church l)nrlor11=-Winonn BPW
Club.

-

. _ -

6:30 p.m., Flamingo Room, Hotel Winona-Winona Tournament -

'
ffir.
An:1 Mrs, ·Norman E. Johnson will make their home .in
south lllli!neapolis.- Mrs. Johnson is the· former Pearl M. Gleiter,
da.ughtt!r cl Mr. a.nd Mrs . .Tohn Gleiter, Alma, Wis., and Mr. John_.
son a the
of Mr. irnd Mrs. El!ner Jolmsori, _Plum City, Wis.
They were married Dec, 4 at Emmanuel Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Plum City, (Beaton- photo)- .

son

0

0

0

Pearl· Gleiter,
Norman Johnson
y./ed at Plum City
: DURAND, Wis. (Special) - Miss

-Pearl M, Gleiter, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gleiter, Alma, Wis-.,
became the bride o£ Norman E.
Johnson, son of Mr. 2?d · Mr_s. El-

_mer Johnson, Plum City, Wis .• at

Church Groups List
We~k's Activities
Three groups of the Evangelical
United Brethren Church have listed meetings for the coming_ week.
The Ruth Elmer Circle Christmas
party will be Tuesday at 2:30 p.m.
in the thurch social rooms, All of
the circles are invited to the party.
Mrs. Gordon Wendland will lead
the devotions at the meeting o{ the
WSWS in the church social rooms

tbe-_ Emmanuel Evan_geUcal Luth- Thursday at. 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Ru•

eran Church, Plum City, at 2 p.m. dolph Betz is in charge Of the
~ee. 4. The Rev. E. R. Hahm program and members of Cir•
performed the ceremony.
cle Two will serve
\The bride was attired m a floor- The Church co~cil of AdminisJe11~lli gow!i cl tulle and laee over tration will hold its December

\Vhite satin. A beaded head- meeting in thE! church social rooms
dress held her veil and she Thursday at g pm
carried a bridal bouquet of white
·o •
pompoms tied with white velvet
ribbon. She wore a double strand Today's Women
~ purls, a gift from the brid-e-

groom.

"Miss Arlene Gleiter, sister of the
Ql:ide, Alma, lifs maid of honor,
WOl'e plnk lace over pink satin,
floor length, and a rhinestone necklli.ce and earrings, gifts from the
bride, and carried white pompon.s
, tied with blue ribbon.

Willard E. Johnson, Plum City,
brother of the bridegroom, was
best man and Victor Suhr, Coch-

Humor 1Musi 11

eran.s

and Floyd Johnson,

Administration

Hospital,

Miruieapolli.
The couple-will make their home
a.t 2721 Dupont Av., South Minne-

npolis.

D

Circle -Christmas
Parties Announced

. -

be

PTA ·,~,aer1NG _ _

Congregational
Choir, Soloists ·to
-Give /Messiah'

1·:30 p.m., NllJ"ses Home--Winona Branch, Sixth District, Min--,
· nesota State Nurses Association.
'7:30 p.m., at the· home of Mrs. Stanley Ne:wmnn-Circlc B, St.
Casimir's Catholic Church.
7:30 p.m .• Masonic Temple-Winona Chapter 5, RAM. .,_ -

wis:

' -_ MAIDEN ROCK;
(Special). The lo¢;al PTA meeting was held

8 p.m., St. John's Catholic Churth--S9rrowful Mother and St.
,Ahne's Societies. ·
·
a p,m., at th~ home ol Mrs; Gerald Turner-Goodview Circle,
'central .Lutheran Church.
- _ _
.
8

p.m.,

Ladies Lounge, Central Lutheran qhurch-Circle !four.

8 p,m,, at the home of Mrs; Fred Heyer, Circle Ten-McKinley

Methodist Church.
_
8 p.m., Central Junior High-Central Junior High Christmas
program.
WEDNESDAY, DEC, 15

1 p.m., Oaks-Circle· A, $t. Mary's Catholic Chutch.
1 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Harvey Hogan-Circ.le One, McKin•
ley Methodist Church. · ·
_
1 p.m., at the .home of Mrs. James Grili.ith-Circle Eight, Mc-

Kinley Methocmt Church.

- --

.

-_ . _

1 p.m., central Methodist Church-Cir_cles Six and Seven. _ _
l p.m., at the home of Mrs, G. L. Loomis-Circle Eight;Central

-~
\hr Your
. Se1n~
.
. .1Jl1lsh~~y,. \1~rl@sf

Methodist Church.
_ , •
l:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Raym6nd Fawcett-Circle Four,
Central Methodist Church..
·,
1:30 p.m., ·at the home of Mrs. A. L. Kitt-Circle Five, Central
Methodist Church,
-· _.
1:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. D. B. McLaughlin--Ohapter 3-A,
St. Paul's Episcopal Church. __
· · - , .. _- ·. · --

Teen-Agers

_6 p.m., at the home of ,Mrs;
Paul's Episcopal Church.

AP Women's Editor

this •week:

,were

7:30 p.m., W~nona_Fr~ Publi(!•Library-AAUW intetnntlonnLrll• ,
lations study group. • _
._
.
--.
7:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. M. H. Donet-AAUW ~usic re•
· cordings group.
'
-- I) "
_ •

- 2 p.m., ~t the home of Mrs. Carl Peterson-Circle Tbten, .Grace

The only way to live; through
your children's t~ns and retain
Bed Wing, Minn., ushered.
· A reception was held in the your sanity is· to keep a firm grip
on your sense of humor, says Mary
church _parlors.
A graduate oi Alma High School, Brian, who has acquired an unofthe bride worked for Cargill's Grain ficial rating as the typical AmeriE~blirtge, 1!ill.neapolis, as utility can teen,ager's .mother through ber
clerk. The bridegroom is wor]rlng TV appearances in that role in
u hospital attendant at the Vet- the Corliss Archer series.
:z:'a;le, Wis.,

Bridge Players.
· · · ·
· ·
6:30 p.m., American Legion Memorial Club-Legion Auxiliary. ·
6:30 p.m,, at the home ol Mrs, Erwin D11~hlei'~ifcle-Twti, Cena
· tral Lutheran Church.
·
_
7 p.m., at the home of Mrs. William Ferdinandsen-Circle' Eight,
·
:McKinley Methodist_ Church.
- _
--

In Raising
By DOROTHY ROI'!

.

-,;1:ie_ sh9~ sebt out by< the ~atitma) Atit1oi:iation . • ·•--___ At - the rigbf,. Mrs. p. c .. _Alei.:11nder. ~esides a:t the ..~ table
of women ArUsis Will on exhibit to the· pubUe 1n :tb~•coUege 'art ' Vlhile Mrs; Raro1d Guthrfo and. ¥ts, Leo C. La Franc~j left Wright,
. department where ,it fa sponsoi:-ed ',by Alph~, Upsil~n '(;h!lpter,' : wait to be served. White Fllji cfttysan~emums. white ~inPOllS aud
Kap~a -Pi, ,naUonal •Art .• fraternity -/1.t the. college, •~a:,c~ .day t~ough ': : snapdragons an!l green c11ntlles in sUvei' holders; _centered ilie green
Dec. 30 exc~pt Saturdays, Sundays·.and Dec; 25. : , _;
-.. -'. - . nylon net-covered t1d1le on•whicb
seattered 1bree,dim:ens1onal
At the left,\ Jon Sontlig, Wirlona· student at the coll(lge a~d ; snow llak~s in pasteis ~d inetli.licti. Miss -Floret!lr M. Mlll'rti)',
-pr~sident _of the ~bapter I ilhQws one_ ,of the. watercoi~f§,·,to; left lo.. - .h~ad of the art dep11rtm1a?bt, .is .chapter ad Viser. ;(Daily N~ws photos)

.--_ College

..

®all mil~

f/Jl/M?,!j~.
_

.?4/ed-1d~

.

-\ 11.AtY MDRV.

- a p.m., St. Stanislaus School Hall-St, Tlioma; ·court sso, COF.
8 p.m., WSR Auditorium-WSH Choir Chri_stnias concert.
I

THURSDAY, DEC. 16

1 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Robert Ambuhl-Circle Five, Mc•
Kinley Methodist Church.

Rd. Woman's.
Club.
2:15 p.m., at the home of Miss Evangeline Heim-Circle 12,,,

2 p.m., C&NW ,Rd. Station Clubrooms-C&NW

Cathedral of th!! Sacred Henrt.
2:30 p.m., Evangelical United Brethren Church social rooms-

Alumnae Chapter.

*
..

.

_

American I.1!gion Memorial Club-Gold Star Mothers.
.
SATURDAY, DEC. 18
6 p.m .• Masonic Temple-Winona· qiapter 141, OES, CliristmM
party.
COMING EVENTS
Dec. 2S-Charity Bali.
Dec. 31-Winona Atbl_etie Club New.Year's Eve dance.

Jan. 1-Eastern SlaP New VQar's Night party.
Jan. S-Soroptimist Club of Wruona March• of Dimes dinner
dance.
-Jan. 10-St, Mary's College, Clair Leonard, pi.anist~comt,oser.
Jan. 11-Formal Dance Group.
_
_
Jan. 18-Wini:ma Association of Commerce banqu'et.
Jan. 27-Mrs. Jaycees March ot Dimes bridal sh<iw.

•

'_

.

7:30 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam-Wenonah Tribe 20, Improved
Order of Red Men,
,
8 i,.m., Odd Fellows Temple-Auxiliary to canton Loyalty, • _
- Patriarchs Militant, IOOF.
8 p.m., -at the home of Mrs; James Miller....St. Ann's Circle, St.
Casimir"s Catholic Church,
_
s p.m., at the home ol Mrs. Hubert Weir-Winona Teresan

_s p.m.,

'

\"Jo Pich Up ll.nd Deliver

Harold Rh:hter-Chil.pter tE, St. •·

wsws meeting.

'

End that tiring, tedloWJ job Cf d~g-tM fam11y wash )'tUnelf. Lei WJ di)
YOW' latilidry ill 16•i cost tll fOU.
(oclmpletely (Jry Ci" FinH Dry•. _ ·

· Presbyterian Church. _
· ·
. _. _ ·• • . _.
.· ,
.2:30 p.m._, Faith Lu_ther~ Church pariors-l\fisS1ona:ry s_oc1ety_ .__ _

- · · - . ____ - _ -- ·_
s:so p.m., at -the home of Mrs. D. B. McLaughllil-Soroptirhist
Club of Winona._ ._
, - -. .. -•· _· --- 1
'1\30 p.m., KC Club-CDA meeting: _ __ - ___ . _ '.- __
7:30 p.m .• at the home of Mrs. George Kerkbw-Cu-cle Three,
McKinley Methodist Church.
_
, _ __ _ _· - _
s p.m., at the home of Mrs .. L. L. Korda-CU'clc -One, Ccilb'al
Methodist Church.
·
8 p.m., VFW Club-,-VFW Auxiliary. , •-- __ : : . . . -__
8 p.m., St. Martin's Lutheran Church-Sew-!llg Cll'cle. __ _

;

The gift that Bays
.

.

-

-a thousand unsaid- things~ o o

Unspoken but hea1·t-felt thoughts are expressed
with golden eloquence in.nn Omega watch.

_- From n hu~band..to his wife ••• or vice-versa
••• the gift of an Omega voices deep appreciation, warm sentitnent, high esteem. The world•
· wide presUge of Ohl.eEa. quality snd its i'eputation for nccuraey assures you of .a gilt that
"keeps on giving" year after year~

We offer acomplete variety of men's and ladies'
Omega models from $7!:50 up, fo stainles's steel,
_- -_--14 karat 'gold
precious platinum, mahy -bed~e~ed with•exquiaite diemQnds, You_w_iU
_to choose afasting gift •• ,:a treasured Omega!

or

do wen··

\

'

11/l price3 include Fer!erar t@

.

.

. .·

-

.'

.

Open Toiiight
.

-

·n-B;;··~:-tJF;
'lli-1

1
M_._,·
~.----

._,, i

.

..Tmditioriol
.

,_

Quality Sinco Hl6i
.

l?oge 12

"'V K. ·1 ·". . -H· • h' L. • . .. ·.A. •1i . ·.,· . C ' ;,··•,J 't' . ·.·:-h· ' . ,· ->:.
lua e·- c ()O •.. - . . .•
r:Vi - p..····.--.un,or
- t ... .ng . _.·. eg1on
. UXI 1ary' ,Cl .- To.onso
:Giv.e frpgra,n':(.',: : -'p··· () .• rc.senM
·__
rogram.·...··· <"-d:-"'.\
on,·. _a.Y. . . Entertaln
.· .._·. •. . · . Husbands:,''
. . . . . . ·At
' .., .Plainvii3w·
·. ·, : : ,"\/}:'::·:.•/
':/,/.

Jefferson Junior

High Christmas Concerl Monday ·.
The annual Christmas concert
school Monday_ at 7:30 p.ni. ~Thl3

chorus is directed by Robert Plucker. Accompanist is Diane Simons.
Tne program will be as -follows:
Nlght -•. .-........ •.•. :. ........ Gruber

~~F ~ . Ti!~~~
Th .~ . ii~~.; ••• ' .-,. .arnmgeTrar,itajan~ HFreann\lcf.ll,l
Joi {;'"i;_e"~· ·::::.-:..... ... ,~al Handel
Decl; the

Halls· •.• ,;; ••• -• ,,Old Welsh Air
Goo:! King Wencesla!I •. Traditional EngiiSh
Chorus.
.

DeL-est Je= Gentle.. Mild............
...... ., ••••• , ........ Sa<:re<1 mJ.n==t:

Connin Eelihoff, Karen Homan, DI·

ane Simons and Pl!Ylli, KowBlm·k
Be Shall Feed ms Flock ........... Handel
·
Connie
Ecklloff
- , ·
rdxO:..:ai~•it .....bvorak
G<>d 1s My

~:iif.

ne S,,acious Fl;rmament on Righ .. Haydn

G= Bambino ......................... Yon
Lo What a Branch of Bea,rty ... Pnelorius

o

Come

o

Come Emmanuel- . . . . .. . .. .. .

_.............. arranged from p!alnsona
AJloramus Te Christe ........... Palestrina
Ch=s
Chorus members llI1l LeRoY Addleman,
:Robert A n ~ , Kathy Ann.strong, SanBan:., Julie Belisle. Barbara Bre.za.
Kzy Bonnie Btiesath. Sharon Brown. Joan
Burl>aeh. Lyle Byboth, Deallna Carney,
Diane Carpenter, i,;~u,o Cezar. Mary Con•

=

if,i;n.J~~c,fu, ~D:&°ii~;.

~

John Forste?, Alice Fratzke,
G~"c.mGa;f;f'erii,,;;i';""H;;;::· J~~.~
Henzel. Sherrie ne~Jud, Henthorne,
Jo= Ellhensee, Karen Boman, Juds Inman, caro1 JQtinson, Rmarn l\ieffer, Phy!•
lis Kowalczyk, Charles Kowalewski. Arlene
Kaslo, James Kam.a.th. Gail Keller. Ca·
I:lllla Kn'zs)::o, Sl!iney Laak. Joan Larson,
Sandra Mahlke, Sharon Meyer, ?tw-le
NorthraP, :Marlelle Olson, Patricia 01son.
Betty Pflughoeft, Patricia Pflllghoert.
sell Felsch,

1!ill9

Pl~oel.:,

Mu-guy

Diane_

Simons,

Karen

Ra11d.

Connie

~,;FJ: ~~~~1:r:~i:~k:;:~
Smelser, Darlelle

·.s-.. .' t.·.•:,e.<.s·.··.a.··. : _...t iona

.• ·_: o.·.· · .·.•.· n. .

···

s. ·

.· .···.v·. .. ·. .. ··
dkd.•. o~t··4··. . ..

, .·_B
. .·.·'. · ·.·. i·d·.··..•-·.•·.- · ,,,

=··

:e~t:i..

J

a

-Tlie

·•fl1
•..

E : k ·.

Cl...:::.

tur.

i· -· ,gh'·.··s
· h
M .·.. ·o-epartment .· to

·a. ·.

H,

•,

CLUB-,_

!'!

~oart~;s

e

fr.

w.

=~

::;r;,01;m

as

t~

~~~._,,J,,J:it~tol,.~J.,£,;ID~~~
Sue Sirea22S, Du.aM SJ'vlll'=. Judy T,clta.
bo:d, ·Marilyn WahL Roger Wahl; Karen
V.e..,necu, Mm White, Donbe Whiting,

a ..

Jndy Wilson, Valrie Yon Sien and Jerry
Jo!:nso!I.
. a

Ch f I•stmas tO
Mark M Kinley
• /e Meef JOgS
• ·
CJfC

r!~~

~::ek:!s~~;

~'tiI..

The Christmas theme will ma·rk

~ee~~-o/
cir:}eths_°},.the WSCS
c=iuey =.e = t Church

0-

when they meet next week. Mrs.

George Kerkow, 9S8 W. 3rd St.,
will entertain Circle Three at her
home at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. A
Christma5 program and an exchange of gifts is planned. Mrs.
C. B. Erwin is in charge of de,otions and Mrs. Ray Beck is circle chairman.
Circle one will meet for a l p,m,
luncheon at the home of Mrs. Harvey Rogan, 1075 w. Mark St.,
Wednesday. A Christmas story will
be "resented by Mrs. Sherman
,,
Mitchell. Mrs. C. C. currter is cir•
cle chairman. Membe-s o1 Circle
Five of which Mrs. Ray Crouch
is chairman, also will meet for
luncbeon at 1 p.m. Thursday at the
bome of Mrs. Robert Ambuhl, 621
Sanborn St. The Christmas
message will be given by Mrs.
Robert Flemming and there will
be an exchange of gifts.
.
A Christma5 pa,rly and 1 lJ.m.
luncheon are planned by Circle
Tw0 of WhlCh , Mrs. Georgia Schinkel is chairman, ior Wednesday at
tbe home of Mrs. James Griffith,.
858 Gilmo:re Ave. Circle Eight will
meet for a Christmas dinne'!' at the
home of Mrs. William Ferdinandsen Sr., 477 -Minnesota St., Tuesday at 7 ILin_ Mrs. Erne,;t Qualsett
is circle chairman. Mrs. Jose:ph
Kn
will
d
opp · rea a Christmas sto:ry
. and there will be a gift exchange.
Hostess at the meeting of Circle
Ten o! which Mrs. Millon Smith is
chairman, at 8 p.m. Tuesday, will
be Mrs. Fred Heyer, 371 Lafayette
St. Christmas goodies for shut-ins

w.

wjil be _packed.

a
SURPRISE: PARTY

~~~~~::nt~;~~:iJ at

a surprise birthday party Saturday
afternoon in celebration of her son
.Billy's tenth birthday. Ten of his
friends attended, played games
and were served lunch by Mrs.
Goede. A birthday cake centered
the table and Billy received many
.

bl-'-'-'

PARTY
CIRCL. ,,,,,
_.,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-"Tbe
Pageantry of Christmas" - is the

·theme for the program wh 11n the

circles meet in the J)arlors of Zion
Lthul;heran. Church Thursday for
ell' Christmas party at 2 p.m.
Th~ four eveni:1g cil'cles will have
thell' pa..rty Friday at 8 p.m. The
worship offering v.ill be sent to the
Bethany Home for the Aged in La
Crosse.

:.J

t~

!lf.:>n~Dra:~ ~!it=~ii:,eJit;::J::

~~::;:o;~:

r~.

8

°5~

~L"

~~:r

d i r .

c.

,Mt•.

lu.-·.c.k.- Su.--.P-.-pe.-r_·. ·

At._

of the ..Jefferson Junior High School
chorus will be presented at the

Sile?!t

building with Its ''rosefwmdow" in wscs SERVICE~',·.
....
l~,Jh¢ re.build.Ing ofJh~ parlors .MONDOVI, 'Wis•. (Spe~ial)-The
and Sunda;y SchooJ r~oms, -Ule wscs l_)f th~ Methoflist ~urch,
th
·•.·i.'. ·r··•.·,·t.·.·.h
..
d..··V,···. .•':.,.,•..·.·.·••. e.·.:··.··-.·.·•r... ···•··.ic.··.·.e.·. ·.··_ .. -. Willialll
~!!~.e:::~mpro::.n~~!'rn~y
=sw:~dl~tu!~
Hllnis·Laird, onij of the Wednesday.,,~
2:15 p.m. at the
p_·Q_·_:_t..
PLAINVIEVV.,Mirin.(SpecWF-... . . .
..
.•- ··A··t·/.t::-,·.-:..
L
o··o· founders .o1 ~ cJiureh,.·and the church.•.All'cirelesof-the.church
The . Wa&hington~Koiiclus.ko JU•
!11m~P.re_ ~t·e·····:1;. b.hr·ns..1.-s'.9µnli<l.·aaste.·Pd.·r·.•·os.·grc:baoo.mi J:'upilll LOf fue Cathetlral Grade
, ¢n :_,
improveme11t program of this w i l l · ~ in this S~ice,
. ..
School wilLpresent "The· Littll.\st .. · · .• ·• .-.-··..., - .· ·.. ·. ··
••· . ·.
.
centennial observance in the entire
· · , · - -...
.
··
·
nior High School Cllristmas program will be given in the_ school A pptluck supper to which .bus. We . esd11t ·~t ~e school at 8,p.fu • .Angel'' at the Catholic Recreation- .·. -The l9oth anniyersary celebra~on cblll'.ch building . including Laird DECORATIONS .~ON.TE~T ..·
.
auditorium· at s p. m. Monday un- bands, of -members are invited will The producµon IS under the uirec• ·al center ..Monday at s p;m. The and open ho~se m commemor~tion Chapel in .· .memory of . Francis •• MOND.OVI, Wi~; (Special) -The
der the direction of IL_ Richard precede the meeting of the A~, tion of: the musfo\iristructllr~ Miss progr.am will open with' prologue; ~f 'the founding Of• ~e ~irstCon• Laird Bell and Ma,tde Laird Pren- Mondov~ Woman s Ciu~ an~ ; the
Jol:lnsori. A candy sale _wilL.follow iaey .to- Leon J._ Wetzel Post 9, Elaine• Niei;u:i,w; a:ssisfed by the "The StQey of the t,lu:'.ist .ChiltL'~..:'. gregational ~urch m )1Vmona was tiss. " , .. ,:• , /. , . · .· . ·
Mondovi ~uHalo Club .will co-sponthe concerL , _
·
Ametitpn Legion, at the Americ·an teachers •• of , the: participating . ,;My Gi£t''. by Christina G, ,Ros~ observe~ Friday .evenmg ·by about "The iufure (If this church ill an sor a Cbrisfm.a3 dee.oration centest
. The progra. m follo_ws: .
Legion,,\1\!4;!morfa.l Club Tuesday•. · gra'des, one througll:five.'. •. -.•. ••·.• ....· set.ti will be presented , by the 400,~ersons.,Qloll'. members, who
.. ·t , · . t · "h . . tin · d' --''It this year. PrIZes will be awarded
_ Pr<>eesslonal · .
.supper ;wniJ>e served at 6:30 .. The first sectioni&-'~ntitled "Win• chor~l angels and the ,Christmas' :()pen~ Jhe Pl".~gr~m •. wer;e i!Ostum- UD\Vfl ten_,s ory, e con ue. i .. · . for ·. out-of-door decorations. ·.. First
O Caine All ve· F.altllful ~· •·· . -., - .
.
p.m. \Th.ose cc_atteilding. are to. cp.ll ter Wonderla~iU· ;and'-jhe second carol 'c'My Gif.t.." by the. c.h.()U' an-- edJn- ~~les. of.J854.• The mvocation call best :.beJoretold .by. looking .to p~:will be $7,50, second, $5•. and
, Be=i, ~~~~~,;,, . , . .Mrs.: P: v_ Mceue 1:o-plan th,e £ood section; . '.'The ..C!itistinas ~. story.'-' gels: ! The community singing .of ·\Ya.s -guren. by• Dr. Truman -Potter ~El ;Pas!, -'ntis church ~a~ m~. its thlrd, $3, The: decorations-will be
Wele.ome . ~ 'p',·.·.:; 1'·11.~~d .!t~• .i:. resi!l.. tn.t dish<to fie brought. . ~ : ; . The proqr_ar~:-;-1.';;.-J,So_.nfo?llows(· . . . - "Sil.en..t.1'llgh._t.,,' w. ur.... _cl. ose_·..th.a. Pf
..... o,•• ofTh.·
eem.;Jaubl-illM:~odwt
~eh, . fflh~gnltifores io~y·ear···-.:'bec{u~goo~ ;judgedb -. by~pe~thns<lwhi,:b- . are not
Joy to the W<ti:ict -~~ =u,- ' ,
As December. is rehabilitation .
GT.;.i •• on.:::·, ..... 'llnd u,~,.
gram. . ' i .·...·
. .. ·.... ·. · .·. ·.·• . ·.
e Cailtilta . ,bY Arthur leac!ers'found good i'ollowe.rs. If the .IJ_)elll er$ v~
Cu •
ChOrtUI ancl octet-Karen Aune, J1r•·. ·month,, the· program.• .. on this. sub- ·. ,- .
"l\llil~r'-Wonduland'' .. ·•·•.. . . . . The c. ast for.•. "Th.e-Littlest Ang~l''.: ..• \1r .•· compose~ e.s.peciall~ for. fu.tur
.. e. can. -.· contln,u.e to ·produce CIRCLE THR·Ee . .
..
.
· dith Bauer, Allyn Burmeister, caroi
•".,,. · · ill b . • . · h
£ M •t - Jack Frost , , . •-. .... •·· ... •;, •.... Grade•One ,
the 50th anniversary of the church
Ensrucl, Da,icl Mlranda. Dennla
J=.• w . & m C arge O •• rs., . e.; Snow Flakes ;, . .-, ••-.;.,,;;,,,.Grnde Tbree is as -follows: - .. , . - • . .: / .... ... ·. ...
. .··. ·. - . ·... ·.·
' such leaders. at1d loyal suppor~ers ' Mrs. Carl Peterson, 452 Center
· Neville, CIJHord Wbetstone, B~e
Roy Roth~ - ·
·
·
snowbaus ............ ;,,•• ; .• , ... Grade one Constance, tile <Recordm,f · AD1tel-SUsan was repeated -by: request. -• Solo. th.e.n. t"'a..t. fu.. e.. · will. be.
briiht· .St.• ,· .·.· ...m be hostess .to _·ci•cle
White
.IJ·.'.
snowmen ·•······•··•·;•·•-·-··'Grade•Two
Roblrulon...-· . . - _,.· . '· piirts wer~.taken.by: Robert.,Pluckµ
bich
WJ.il
._._
Tim First Noel
-'·i
Ice Skaten, .• ; .. '.·"i··•.•···;·,GTade 'T:wo Flllt_h,Dtho·nealdgu.:~~o-nof...1b. ~.:Slll1'. -·~.--,.h-.·. ·.·.e.r,_ .t. en.or.· •• Mrs.• .ai'old. . .·.R.. e'.•n tad·, one,- for the foundation ·on ·w
Thr.ee .. of . ·.Grace P!'esbyterian.
. Joane Sula. soloist
:H- •
I
Sleighers ·'.... ., ...............·•• Gra·d·e trhree
JUI
that
J!.'·ture "'ests ls ~L:.... and well Ch h . h
home WE!dnesday
~ Bambino
_
_ IIJ1if -.
~ 00.
·· · Pan .Two . . , , , , · Hope,. gu$)'dlan.,.~
ot the Flower Gardenus altQ, lll\d Mrs, P,aul Rekstad, so-.
• £u • '
·.
.W'm • . •
·. . urc ll1 . er
star ol theR~~ Brang, 11010~ .
. _
-~~:~~t:i~i~::"~f!~,t ' j
Lov;-M~1:r.n~1s~r1·~1:,dm-r:i, Gal'den~ prll;DO, !l'he quartet included. Eu- ~wit.'' ' :. . _·.· •.
.·.
:
at 2 p.in. The party is for memDarlene and Marlene Kr.nmci-, duet
U5IC. ·.·.· ..
Scenes-4M~•, and the·.. ·Angel.· 'Gabriel,
JtatbrYD .Walsh. . . ·. . ·. •: - . ' ' . gene -Sweazey, J!)hn Glenn and the ·Robertson read ,mes11ages .of con'.' bers .. ;md friends; .
.
As Lately We. Watched
, p,·.Of:.12nt·· ·Pr·"·o-g··.,·a·.m·
· . -:- ·
Joseph and-·M;,ry on their ,,..a.,. .t<\ •Belllle• Gloria, guardian of orch~~tra, - - ; .choir Mmes. Harold 'and l'aul Rekstad. gratulations and introduced John
, '> .
·· lee Huwald, soloist
"""'
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The turn in his car and plunged into
,.;c'ttate made plans today for an the Lake Superior harbor here.
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.. . .·
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INTERNATIONAL FALLS, Minn.
United States hunters brought
2,036 deer and 190 moose from
Canada through customs· here in
the hunting &"eason this year: The
1953. count was 2,063 deer arid 249
moose.
Included in this year's bag also
were - 98 bear, 7,855 ducks and
1,497 grouse brought across the
international border.
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Mister Nhil,. as the president's cut off his nose to st,ite' his face. for crane operator Ron Hewitt, 29.
brother is called by the peculiar . Being an ardent natiQ,nalist un'.· It began last December when
name.system;
a der a stron1f colonial re;gbne does Hewitt's 300 fellow workmen de· Vietnamese
slender, imnteµsely
polite 100n,iswho
not conduce, unfortunately; to. p~ clded' not to talk to. him beca.rise
looks as if he carne, as in fact liUcal real!lnlll. Aud besides:hnviiig he r_etuaed to join a one-nay mike.
·he do:es; . fr<>Dl .. an ancieni ..tamily. to struggle with those· who .will not ~to!!l then. ott, pone. of· tbem .. said
of higb mandariJls. He)ives (n a see. the plain facts before theft a word to. him. They devised a
, . ·.·· .· ..... · . . . .
way ~o humbJe as.~. bedownright eyes, (;ens. ~l~ >and C!)llins must set- of signals so work could go
·...., By JOSEPH. ALSOP
,, ; . astorushing m Asia, where· the also struggl_e with a qmte,r.emark~ on withput speech.
<SAIGON. Viet•,Nam .·~-Ha-e .m brothers. ol 111:ad~. ;ol . ~ovemment able .collection.~ !?Pecia.! mterests, . The factory management offered
southern. Indochina there' are a .few are. seldom found· tn little houses several of.. them •with private arm7 Hewitt another· job but he. refused.
nionthsiat mo.st·to ghi:e something ln back all~YSi,But Mr~ Nhu iii not ed forces. . · .
· . •.. ••.· .·.·. 0 , · coI1tending the whole affafr was
together'. that will hold againstthe really verl'. humble. ·
. . . .The religious se_cts. Cat? Dat and a matter of principle·. His fellow
strong pJ;esimre of· CommllDisni's The.· subJect. of our conversation Hoa. Hao ea~h have: arm~eB. qf 20,· workers belonged to the Anialgao
southi,yar<i a~v;ince in Asia,. .
was. the mosturgentproble!Jl here, ooo me~ or so ~d -exer<!ISe ~eudal mated Engineering Union.while hE;,
·The atte'inpf is beini(mllde, with the problem of the arm~. Smee the P!).W.~r 111 about seveir -provmces, as a. crane operator, belonged to
a certain amiable desperation, by Geneva ac~ords ,were.~ed until The so-called Binb Xuyen have~ another. ms union. had opposed
a model Franco-Ameri.ca,n pattner- only a few dars ag'?, .this, country army. of 5,000, own the fantas~c the strike.
ship The p"r. •" "
· .,. · w1ce· and has been rent. m:twalll and bl',O\lght gam.b.nng· · a.nd othet .·r. ackets . pf .. y ·
th
th
k
•
" ""e.s nre we- "' ·
clos.e to a. narcliy. · by tbe bitter,. Sa.J"'.on
a.nd also. run.: the "".· nee, All..· ; · es...,ruay, .· . e ·O er wor <1.1'!1
17
high principled,French·command- .open, pers.onal. ·.quarr.e.l be.tween these. and ·.other, speci·a1"".m·terests· finally called oH the war of no
er, Gen. Ely, and his old friend, Pres . »·ie-: ·an•·.d 'th '-va· m·. . c·lev
talk··.. ·cy··
·ty" t .th to· ..~ words. AEU Local secretary Ted
Pres. Eisenhower's special envoy, .. : . ..Ill
. · • e·
, .. er, .• · llll;l , uru ·. a
.e . PS u,L Bo ce walked u . to Hewitt and
Gen. Lawton . Collins. Two men a:r:nbitious army chief. of stllff, G~n. thell" voices,; bu~:als~ hint. loudly sbcfuk hands. · P
· ·.
1:ould not work together ,more Hinh•. ·
.
. .. , • .
.·. that. they will fight if. their pre. · .. ... .
.
.
closely and this •s just as well for . . .• . B~alcscd In _Polaco • . ,
serves. are enc;roached upon. .
H~w1U ,,sa1~ . he ha1 no hard
the, odds @gains···: Collins· and····E. ly ' ·. P.r.es..• Di. em.wa.,s Vh1\l.ally be.~1eg.••. .· Fr.om.· ·.s.~a.s.k.et of eels, th.en, a. f.e!iliJ:ig•.~· Let. s forge.t 1t eve·r· ·h.ap.
are just about·ten to one ... •·
eq in his,palace,}le only survived strong, efficient, forward ,lookip.g p,ened, he ~sked. . . ..
,,.
. . •• ·. ,
·. . ·
.. · · l>ecause he . was gtven the most un- govenimeilt • .and administration
.1.Wo Jittle·,m~de?ts will. ~elp to qualified American support.. Since .must., be. fo1•.me-d to pi'event the
,conve)'. thetlifft<f!ulties of,tli.etr task. thearmy 1s the S!)le .~tive in• Communist advance. 'into .the key
~he firs.h. tfi_co··.n1cernsh.. a. v.~rr •.high s. tru. m·e.·nt. of au.thor.ity.·UJ V.1et ·N·a·m·,· position in south: Asia..
'
'
renc o 1e1a !'. o wa.s. g1vmg · a the army-goyemment quarrel open·
very grand o~1c1al >dinner..Theed the·way for enormous CommuEntert~ins
dessert was a rich cake, There. Y{BS Dist gains. J;,argely by the efforts

•n ..- ·· .

thi.

G"..f 14· ·tt•e·1d··
. , , •.
.· r\blOUn t··.· , when
a. goodthe.deal
eyebro,,w, with
~31S1!1g
.Wh"t
I e. ·s1·ave
cakeof,appeared
·its

/Torm er wife and Albanizio but the CIO officers; all re:elected to n_ew North Africa.

00,.·.·
..• _··.·

...,.._.....,,

.

- ·
Mexi~a

day when Mrs. EYciyn Campbell
·;-:Mead; 40, and Dominiek Albanizio,
0
=53, were found shot to death in
=~the house they occupied in Holly·,,wood.

.

ward France's restive North Arri- Hafer had stopped a truck to
can• territories; .
check it last Saturday night. When
T!Je government victory, follow• the trucker started to.· move on;
his vehicle ~aught .the door 0£ the
ing a heated two-day deba'te, was automob~e from w,hfoh the chief
one of the premier's slimrQest since was, leanmg. Hafer was, thrown to
he took .office last J®e. On each the ~und• and ,undE!'l' the. truck;
successiv.e .vote recently· the· As• The driver was not .held.
sembly -has,. whittl.ed.· .awa·y. at· ht-s · · · .· ·
'
·
·
Hafer's father dil!d April 7, 1952.
majotjty.
·
He bad be~ hit by a truck in
Mori than· a score 0£ deputies front ofa driv.e-in theater.• .·
·
paraded to. the Assembly rostrum
Several. years before, .Chief Ha•
earlier to ask specific questions ier'G grandfather, Harris Hafer,
abaut the program the govern-· was struck by an tiutomobile near
ment plans to pursue in Tunisia, an Aberdeen-.cburch.
'
Morocco and Algeriai
,. ..
All three accidents occurred on
G d 'II T •
The Premier claimed terrorist u s 52 · ·
·
i'l
00 WI
rip activities have' been considerably • ' '
c
•
-.....
l'educed since he {ook office. As·
,
. .
.
. .
LOS ANGl!.1.,ES ~ o ;eade:s serting rus ·governmerit had moved
R(1· ..11,n·.· '51. p·. ·e· ..II
headed. today on .a ~oodwill tr1p energetically to meet. threats with
. , _· . . . . U. \!I e
\II
to Mex:ico af<..er ~inding_up week- an impressive display of force, he
long CIO ~onv~tion sessions her~. , said be would continue to do every•
In, . . 1
()Bl ,

-·a =

; :_: C11pt.

•

fn~b~t:i=rrot

11

soo:hth
c~~einbt n2?pber two, .wbicbbwas a
\'IS t y .l,IIJS reporter to 'the rothet
and chief personal adviser ~ the

. , . a· H: ·r•·.·.·.

·.·.·1·y.
".·,:•·o·._.•--.··•1···,·..
:

of,Geris.
however,
...··"··.·A··
..·•·.,.. ·[L·,·.:. t[.·.·.:·.·.•,-.·N···
. .. ·. ·.. ·.·
Gen; HinhEly
hasand.Collin~.
now been got
out of .•·'1·
. ....._ c.··.•·.m·.-, .·.4
top ~eautin~. decor_ated in pastry Saigon and· removed from· the : · . ·. •·•. ' · ... · •· · · . :
·· . ·.. ·
•
cook s curlicues with . the word army command. Thus the oppor8 AL LR.OOM
«peace''-the · w~rd ~e Com:m1:1• tunity now exists, to bind· UP the
st8
ni
hete have.mscr1bed on thell' old wounds, and begin in earnest
nd
propaga
a ··thei:r
blllJ!1ers
• an~ · made,
the gigantic
of restoring
order
alas,
allllost
exclusive
prop. and
halting task
Communist
. penetraTQNiQ'1T
charges, Beltrami County officialB ~
th
ch
, tion.
..
·
1/1·
. '
said they were notified . Friday . · 1
et - samtin~' eto i'bren
<?Hi• ·.• The. only trouble yas, Mr. Nhu
AL MENICE
night.
,..
.
CUI • ·no . wan _g .
. e agamst did not see the tl:Jilg that. way.
Westbrook, 29, ·had been working peace, saiq .no~lung until ~e sa~e The army needed to be purg_ed and
in this area as a laborer and rath~r. specialized d~coration was handed over to . the favontes. of
.lumberjack shortly before the gjrl ~~~li~~d~n ~ciiQ:~is~e; 91 d Pres. Diem. ~·. ai:m~. ·. anyway,
vanished on Sept .. · 18. She later
Id hi k · ·.. Afte . th third ·d· a ~a~ ~for defending frontiers._ A n_ew
d· h
to
..._ th . W t- co
c . c en. .
r e .
m- c1v11ian system of administering
r~turne ome repou, ,at . e'S ner party with "peace" . pr.oclaim- th . •. ·. ·try 1.d... h d 'to· b . . .ft ..
br~ok had ta~en. her as .far .as ed from tho latter the official · e coun . .~ e. . a
.· e crea._.,
Chicago after picking her up on the told his·
.k pt. ··u 'k· t .• ·.. kin.. out of nothing, to be BUte. Thete
d
. .
.
. .
coo o, s c o coo g was. no great hurry. because uthe
pretext he ha a baby-sitting Job and to leave Jhe conversation .to people of Viet. Nam !ll'e for us";
•LAUGH! HAVE IFUNI
for.. her,.
. .
. ..
· ·... _ those at. the .table. The cook was · .· · . Not Politleal Re&lism
.
~e gi.rl said she got work 1n 'not fired ·because .he .. was·· a· very Such· were the .theme.s. ..of M.r,
Chicago to earn enough. to pay ~er good cool{, •
Nh\l; The policy he. described was
way ~o~e. Westbr:ook 1s a n!1tive
_Anyth•n~ But Cornie . .· certain to renew the old feud With
of Birmingham. County officers
The m.c1dent 1s one of the current
·
:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;d
said they would file charges in ·the jokes {If Saigon,, but what it signi- ftabduction to hold the man after fies is anything but comic. The.
federal authorities are through with cook, undoubtedly, was one of the,
~;,'
him.
~illions of Vietnamese here in the
c
· south who have gone over or are
D
inclined to go over. to. the Commmn11.,

, ". ... ,, • · , : • · . .
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WHEATON, Ill . ,_,,. _ Willi'·am·
B · · d 43 F · · · · t ,mM. · · tr k
dri~an • • a~mon ci
u1h
1 ay wi
. ver, was_ c arge
¥1Voluntar,: ma~slaug_hter follow•
ing an accident .m which a 3-yearold girl was killed. riear ber.e
Wedn~sday night.
S USan ,:uuuC
u, _ _, hs
B a taVia,
•
ID.,
,
was riding with her parents when
their car collided with Brand's
'
d ·
tn1ck
urmg a snowstorm. The
truck; in · turn, was struck by
another· car.
Mr. a]ll! Mrs, Hinrichs and
Joseph--1Vood, 47, Chicago, driver
of the second car, all were hospitalized.
.
Brand gave his address. as the
Augusta. Hoter in Fairmont. He
was released on bond· pending n
court appearance.

riW·• ..

O Spo:ial Breartfasro

11n11ratJiB3m!fil

murusts. The p1metration is al•

O \'lfh6cat Ca!te!I

0 Homo•made Rolls

ready very deep. Large areas of
th e countryside are already in
Communist hands, with all real authority .lciclged in the underground
comm1·tte
es and C OU f t S ···. of the
V'ie~.
.,
' · ··
· t
·If · this process ·0 f ·Commums
penetration.· is not . rapidly halted
and reversed· the non-Communist
govetnine!lt here in Saigon will
· · • . .·
.
· . · .
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,GET YOURSELF INTO 'THE
. STC:AK SHOP HABIT.

t"Jirnmo, Mlnnor;Qfo

All!'1ays Good Food

~~~:i::::.:~~~

c : : ·: : : : : ; : : : - ~ ·~ ·
':::::'

&<WNO ·~·~%,,...,_;__.

ENJOY

A NIGHT.. @UT

'

BALLROOM
Rochester, Minn.,

'

'

·Aa,•CD»~tk

.

'

At tho

TONIGHT

BABE WAGNER
.
Sunday, Decombor 12
. ART FITCH.; ond

TWE POLKA DOTS

WINES-LIQUOR~l5ER

.

Ccmor ·Chaffiold
•and S0vc111ih
.
'

VICCO-'.t'V-cRANNEL 4

'lO!."IGm!
6:00-Hcr,,alo:lC Cusid:

!H5-Arthm GDd!rny Timll
1 0 : ~ Godm!7 Time

6::!0-~at the Clock
··7,01.l'-Ja.ek!e Gleasc?I

10::5-Artlmr Godfrey 'limo

10:3()-Strlke It Bit:ll

8:0()-Two m the Moaey
11:00-Valianl Lady
s,w-My, Favarita HllAband 11::\5-Lo.e of I.lie
9:00-That's My B07
ll::»-Sellrcl! Ear T<l1%>0ff'O'R'

9:30-Ellery ~
10:00--C!!Atles McC!m1
10:IS-'Ibe Lene Wolf

11:~Tho Ciii&g Lll:hl
1.2:DO-Charla Mceuen
ll:15-Weather Window

lD:45-The Weathu

12:25-Amy Vanderbllt

.ll::tO-Welecme Travelerll

10,so-Dlcl: En?oth

11,~Premmm Tual?o

L:00-Rcberl CL Lewis

l.:is.;;cRol:,ert Q. Lewis

ll.:!30---&g,, Of!

1i:io-An Llnk)attEr

SW."D!Y

'/::SO-Western Theatn
B:15-ThiJ< Is t.'1e Ufa

S:4S-Fallh of Old
9:,00-Lamp Unto My Feet
9 ~ Up and Live

10:00-Readllne Newsreel
10,45-Mllmeso~ USA
11:0<>--l!opa!ong Ca.ssicy
12:00-Dick Enroth Ne,n
. U : ~ e o Eid
.
-,2:'6-Expositlon Theater
i,ro-Bow:te=a

..s, so-Jack

Benn.v

;ll:00-TV Theater

. S:4()-Tele-Farmer

~,;i

Tower

3:15-The Secret Storm

4,~A1'ound the Town

6 : ~ e d t i c Ad.alnS N m
~;~
R<>1llc

wun

6:lS-The Wealhe.
6:30-DOllll EdwardJ. New.
6:45-Jo Stafiord Show
·
7:00-L!beiace
8:30-Dangn

9i00-Ufa Wlth Fatlll!?

1.2:4>-Sig:n Ofi
TUESDAY -

.,9:oo--Gury Moore Show
· · s , ~ = Moore Sho»
: .:s:30-Ar.l!W' ~ " ' 7 T'.me

1:45-Art L!nltletl.er
!:00-The Big Payoff
2:30-:SOb Crcsb;- Show
!!,45-Bob Crosl:>y'1 Show
3:00-The Brighter Dey

ll!OO-NAm!! TbAt Tun!!

7:55-/;anctuary

-.,&:§-Libera~

1::IS-Roberi Q. Lewis
1:30-Art L!nklett=

10:15-Wl!ly
10:45-E. W. Ziebarth
10:Sc;...Dick Emotll

11:~ports Roundup
ll:35-1\'ighl OWi Playhouse

8:00-Ths Marnlng Shov

1.2:S()-Welcome Travelers
1:00-Robert Q. Lew!J

3:3G--On Y~•Aecomit.

10,ro--ch.arla McCl!eD

E:«.-Tele-Farmer
7,00-Thi Y ~ !lliU\11
7,2:>-The Weather
7:30-Tu Morning SbQ
7:SS--Sanol:!la?Y

7:30-Hall3 of Ivy

8:00-Meet Mlllle
9:30--See It

.~-:·~~

Window

4:3o-Ho!lywood Piayhouso
5:00-School Time
5:3()-Axel & His Dog
5 :55-Game of the Day

7:2S--The Weather
7:SO-The Morning Sh.ow

8:Z-Mel Jess

u:oo-oiarles Mceuen

6.:00-Cedric .A.da.m.s N m

'J.0:10--Weather

, U:3()-Sign Off
MONDAl2'

11:20-Search for Tamorrow

ll:G-The Guldlng Lil<ht

6:ZS-The Weather
6:30-Doug Edwardll
6:4S-Perry Como
7: DO-Burns l: A!len
7:30--.Artl:!:c:!:l" God!n!y
a,~1 Inve Lsiq
&.30-Deeemlle? Brll!t
9:00-Stndlo Olle

~, !5-sp~rt, wilh Roillt

• - : ~ ; ~ Tll\'i'te?
.· s:,3!l-Celate Holm Shov
- . .9:00-Favorile S:00,
" '9,30-Ma.stepriece Theater

IJ,~ThA MnElilll!

the Town .

5.:Ss--Oa.me o! the Wee!:

· ~ .,,. .: 00.-To.ast a! the To-vm.

ll:00-Vallant Lady

U:IS-Lave Of Life

U:20-Putor's Sindy

PlayhOU$0
5:00-Magie Doorwaya
5:15-How's Y01ll' Health
5:30-Axel and Hls Dog

5:30-You Are Ttlere
~· <i:00-CO?ilss.Archer

lD:00-Aflhu:t Gofilm Tlm.2

10:lS-Anhur ~ Time
10:~tlike It Ri<:h •

2:00-The.B!g Payoff'
2:30-Bob Crosl:>y Shaw ·
3:00-The Br!gllter Day-•
3,is-n.., Secret Storm

4:00-Around

-3,!5-A!ter the G=e

9:15-Gam Moore Sh0'1'
9,3~Artlml' Godfrey TiinG
9:43-'-Artl!m GodfreY Time

U;l5-Weather

4:S:i-Hollywood

~00--Lakers Basketball

st~n

8:45-Liberace
9:00-Gar?Y Moore Sho<>

l :4:i-Art L!nkle«er

3:so--OD Y012r A=cr.!m -

::4,00-0mnilms

0

'

·

11:M-The Mornilll
&,25-Mel Jass

Now

10:00-Charles MoCuen
10,0S-Weather Towe,,
10,lS-City Detective
lO;~E. W. Ziel:>arth

10,~Dlck Rn1'6lh
11:00-The Big Fight
12:QO-Slgn OfI

Not all Christmas gifts come in boxes,
nor do they have to be something to wear,

ll,3!l-Feal:h2r YOilr.Nesl

T0!\'1GII7

something to read, and in this area what
could be finer than a subscription to .Tbe
Winona Daily News. Here·•s a gift that the
:recipient will enjoy all the ye;iJ,' 'l"QU~d.
Whether you want to give a gift to someone now living in this ~ea,· a fOrni~_resi-

dent now living elsewhere or to someone
in the ·sel'Vi~e, send him or her.a subscription to The Daily News. A -three; six or
twelve months' ·subscription -is within reach .
ol everyone's budget. Your glfl; will reach
him or her on Christmas Eve, and a beau•
. tiful Christmas card with .your name on. it

-=- s,oo-Imogene Coca
&:30-Earl.Y· B:rd Mcw!e
-

9:30-W= -

1D•:JO-.Sandm:>n CinfmJI

.-

4:31i-Rowd.Y Doody

_ . StlNllAY
l: 45-Teslc P arern

4:00-To. Be Announced

4:30-1!ackgroimd

6:0-Sporls B,, I.Ines _

5:IX)-This. ls the L!.'e '

5:SS-Re!igiOUf TQwn Hall

=ti?>ee
7:00-The Cbrlsto:,bera
6:~tmdJ!S'

6:55-Crtaatler RabbU
7:00-Mov!e Date

8: 00-Muslc Sh0;>1>0
s , ~ Hall
8:30-Doodletawn Theater
S : ~ s e Ups &'Uncle G,

7::!0-Florian Zal:>ach ·

!,00-TV Playhouse ·
9:00-Lorelta Young

9': ~ the Ba:J:U::

9:00---Ch:n::r"'-h Pam.ts Wa:,

9:3t>-Big Picture

10:00-Firellght Theater

· 10,~N""'"
10,ll>-Weat!Ier

MOlIDAY

9: 45-Tcst Paete-rn
· 10:00-Homefillw

10:15-,Spata

.-10,SO-Wrac!e

U:00-Film

ll: 15-Bel:!3' WhJta ·

~

Tt!ESDAY
-
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THE PICTURE TODA\' is especially for the younger set. .Be
. sure to call it to tb~ir. attention if they miss it, parents. The cheerM fellow ..above is Big Jon ArUiur who runs 'the. ?io SCHOOL TO·
·DAY program which is heard every Saturday morning over KWNO
from 8:45 to 9:30. .Big Jon is beloved by kids ~f Jill ages fol" his
wonderful :i.>rogram. He bas stories ;md other· things of interest to
the younger set each Saturday.
.
.
'·
.,

9

··

.KWNO is proud~ be able.to present to its listeners the beauti•
fui "Messiah" Si.Jnday evening, tdmorrow, at 7:30 p.m. The pro' gram will come to· you direct from the First Congregational Church
in Winona. . Taking part will be an augmenU1d choir and soloists ·

from botll Winona and the Twin Citiea, This beimt!fu! C:hnstm/:l!i
program should be, a "must'.' . for your Sunday evening listening;
It will last for about• •an hour.
0
0
O
,
I

Bcicoui:c of tho "~\ossinh," tho MffiTHODl5T MFoN'S 110\.!R
willbo hoar_d at 7 p.m., ono balf hour oorllor than usual.
•··

11'

$

'

· ·. Also, tomorrow, you can heaJ." the Greeii Bay 'Packers-Los 'An•··

· geles Rams garn~ at 4 p,m, direct from Los Angeles. The Packers·

9:45-Terl Pattern

were beat pretty badly last weelr, but maybe they'll come back ·
strong for this final game.·
· ._

3:30-Worlrl ol Mr. Sweeney

5:00--Santa Clalll Land
3:45-Modem Romances
5:15-Story Tales
4:00-Pinky Lee
:;,:io-Aetioo Thutu
4:3()-Eowdy Doody
6,25-Wuther
5:00-Santa Claus Land
6:SO--New1, SlEht & So-.md • 5:15-Story Tales

2:00-Laker'a Basketball

'

will also be sent. Phone 8,2320_

·12:00-Sign OU
10:00--Ila~ ah.ow
2: Ci-Tut Pattern
11: 00-llet!Y White
3:00-Romemakers U.S.A. U:3ll-Featller Your Nest
!I: 30-Warld Clf Mr. Sweene:, 12: 00-Slgn OU
3:~S-Modern Romllllees
2:45--Tesl Pa.Uern
4:00-Pmli:Y Lee
3:00-Homemakers U.S.A.

.· .. 6:00-Mr. Wizard
.' 6:3l)-Ethel & AIJ>o.rt
: , 7:0()-lilngnde Wrestl!ng

.

CJ
··. ·' ....·
-

eat or sit on, One of the finest · gifts is

KSOC.TV-CEUlllo"EL 10

- "

"'

· · ·.

ISRINGS YOU fBNIE SHOWS

6:2.S--Weat~.er

Great Lile

10:00-News
10,1c;...weather
10,ts-S;,om

10:3()-.NelsO!I Variety Show

•

_o

-~-

__

.

,

. " ,

.

. ,*.

0

..o

Armed Fo1·ees Military Ball. It's an anmml affair which always

. "Playhouse of $tars0 .
"Godfrey and His •Friends"_

6:53-Crusnder Ral:>l:>it
7:00-Milton Berle
8:00-Srortes of the Centw;y

9:30-lt:'s a

._ ._o_

Tonight at 10:30 you .can hear the wonderful music from the

6:80-Ncws, Sight t. Smmd
6: 40-Sp0rls By Lines

9:0D-D01lilas Falrbankn

·

1

S,M-LaH Riot

8:30-Tb.e· Visit.or

·- .:· ._

.J3asketball finds Winona TC at Eau Claire tonight at 7:55, St.
· Mary•s·vs .. Gustavus.Tuesday and·Win ona fflgb.vs. Rochester.nexr
Friday. If you time in at 7:55 before each ganie; you can hear
about the lineups,

SUNDAY

"Private Socrstary"

S:30 P. M.·

"Your- Hit Parade~

'Fi'EAV-TV-Cl!Alll,"EL U

''ltJk''

.

.

.

."D'ecember

."I

. :·.

.

.

'

Bride"

Love Lucy"

"Jacl, ·eenny"
"Line-Up"

. provides good listening.

.

.

0

·

~

.•

Nollt Friday, ProsidonHEisenhower will give his ChrlstmDs . ·

ho lights

-message ·over KWNO from 4 fo 4:30 p.tn. It's tho day

tho Whi~<> Houso
Christmas
troo.
.
0
0 •

,.

~

JUST EASY, with Jack Gregson, KWNQ'sevening variety show
of m:usic,. songs.
general chit-chat, will be expanded. to a .five•
· ·. night-a,week fea~e starting Monday. . On. Mondays, · Wednesdays_
and Fridays.you tan hear the pro~aM from '1 to.'1:55 p.m. and on
Tuesdays and. Thursdays from 7 to 7:25 p.m. 7i'eatured with Gregvocalist Peggy Anne Ellis and tbe music ..
.. son, the amiable host,
o£ Bobby Hackett and.his.. comboa Keynote of.the iirogram is inforiilaJity. • - ·
·
·' . · . . - : ·. · ·· · .. . •. · ·· · ·

and

are

..

.

--

--

.-

.

•

·O -

.
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... SATURDAY NIGHT, DANCING PARTY returns tonight. . You
can hear it from 7:05 to .7:30 and from 8:05 to 9 p.m. Five bands .
, bring YQU some of the. sweetest; finest
-·

. . ,-·_

-._

music you've ever heard •.•.

..!··· .. -..• _____ :· __,•··-._•,: ..··:·"--

...

···:··_.

·~

. DID YOU KNOW?-'i'hat Hail'Yoy3$. Flrestono Jr.· rceolved .

the second anininl award fen: beini, responsible fol' ,the most out•
&fonding ~ontributhm to the .culturo, development of radio and
tehivisio111 during the past year? He received the award for his

company!& sponSOr$hlp 'of VOICE OF. FIRE;ST,QNE .'whim is.

..

'

hoa.rd e11~h Mond~. .Y:oY'·. ·or., KWNO _ot 7:30'•. This···. Mondats gu';•i\.!t :..
will be bMGO Cescre S1cpe, famovs as tho Mot's "Don ,G1ovann~~ '
;
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Height Edge .

Helps w·- ers
Gain Victory
Hawks -Behind
By 17-15 Count
At Halftime

. . .

.

Here

-. Ken

'.

'

an~
There . _.
.
t
Seeling, a 194' graduate of Winona State and coach· nt.:

Dawson .the· past eight years,. has. bad• i;emarkab~ suc1;ess men• .;
toring that community's football te_atn in the Little Sioux .Con. ference....
. .
.
,
.
·. f
::
.•.·
He's had, three confel'ence cbaipp1onsh1ps and one runner-up; ~
during his span at Da~son ... He•figm:es last .fall's team wa1t~me ,
?iit''"'w,::/:.d'.)):;:;c; oft.be best balanced.he.·ever had ... Dawson and<·
.. ., '·
-,cs,,,,,,_ Clarkfield shared the title. on a, 7al 1•ecord , •.
Seeling's team missed· a perfect season by ttia
margin of· a single point ·: . ,
- _,. ,. . ·
. . •· Ma.rried and th!? father o( a so!l and,daqghter.
Seeling competed m sports at Wm~na mgb _a11d
was president;of the ''W" ~ub at Wmqna ~ta~·-~
He. also. pll!yed base6~ll w~th the PNA tea~s , .• ,. .

-

·_ · Jack Dugan, W-mona wrestling promoter, show~ '" ·

ed Bard Boiled Haggerty -the· column we wrote in .· '•
advance: of bis appearance here Monday night ~ . . r•
. · lJard Boiled read it and.· said, "Maybe. they · ··
never. offered me the .keys .to Win(ina · but .they
,Scaling · want ·
to 1'llJl for . alderman .in ;Mi.nneapoli!l
next-year . -. -..•• ,
.
., ,.

me
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.RESULTS nmAY NIGHT
Red Wing 44, WINO:SA 3&.
F ~ 66. North!icld 43.

.000

~ro,B.oc:hezter62.

A1bm Lea 55, Manka!e ~GAME TOl\'IGB'T

Minneapolis Roosevell al Owatonna..

~ig Ten Joins
\Vest in Demanding
~egional TV
DE-TROIT W.-The powerful Big
Ten Comerence has joined the
Pacific Coast COllference to form
a · strong one-two bloc in favor of
regional football television.
This could · be a threat to the
NCAA's "Game of the week" program which has prev.ailed the h!st
folll" seasons.

Ta.king its firmest stand to date,
the Bi_g Ten yesterday added that
it was prepared to follow through
independently on the growing is!il.l~,

.

The official statement o! the Big
Ten athletic directors and faculty
repre-sentatives said:
"The joint group declares that
E.D NCAA television program o!
the character in operation this
season is entirely unacceptable to
the Big Ten."

1'-H5TAIL LIEAGUll .;.

.

'i'Hrav WON 1

The NCAA will meet in New

York Jan. 5-7 and, undoubtedly, the
main item oi the convention will
be television, although no o:wcial
action may be taken at that time.
A vole o! all NCAA filMn5{)l'S
would be required.
a

Gop~ers W©J~~o~
Barons, 14D1
HIBBING, Minn.

was htrre for

11

~

-

Minne.sota

CALENDAR

repeat engagement

Ill

against the Wmnipeg Barons to•
TODAY
night after· drubbing the visitors,
14-1, -for a near Gopher, hockey BaslcetballWinona State at Eau Claire.
scorillg re~ord at Williams Arena
St Mary's at Macalester.
Friday night.
.
.
Johnny Mayasich poked a sensa- Swim mi~
2 p.m. at St. Peter-Winona High
tional six- goals into the nets while
in Gustie Relays.
Dick· Meredith and Ken Yackel
were sdding a pair apiece. _The Wrestlin~
Gophers had piled up a 9;-1 ad.
9. a.m. at North.field - Winona
vantage at the close of'the middle
State in Carleton Invitational.
frame where the Canadians gartheir only counter by Joe
SUNDAY
Cyr,_ assisted,· at 1S:S9,
Retriever Trials.
.
Balance of the Minnesota-- top- -8:30 a.m. - -Sponsored by Tri•
beavy score came from singles
State Hunting Dog Association.
pushed· in by Jack Delaney, Bill
MeetingBowling
Swanson, Rod Magnuson and Bob
z -p.m. at Red Mens Club Meredith.
.WWBA, to make plans for city
The Winnipeggers were playing
tourney.
with two starters, brothers Arthur
and Gordon Stratton, on the sick
MONDAY
list With the .flu. A crowd of 5,126
Bns!cotballwatehed -the contest.
s p.rn. at Memorial Hall-Stout
The Gophers high scoring mark
vs. Winona State.
of 15 was set both against. Michigan in· 19.45 and Colorado College MaetingiD

l947l.,.jl
'

8

p.m.-wu;_ona. ~oat Club.

'

. Regfotorcd Mochanicn ·

Wifi· Do:
R~m~e

L;bon, ·.

from cnatnc,

Clean 'cludge

Grlnd and

hlfaco .· .

, .valves and Geats ·<replace valve,

· if neeessary), Inspect plstollll,
w.rliit pins. 'main _bearinJ?s lllld
tilnlnlJ i,ear, '1nspect on .lJ!UDP·

:dl!l'll
ud c!eall
acttcil, laspect e~Unfor out.;of.~undness,. tnmnll
new piston rlllgs, Iru:talL new

cpnnectlng roll bearings, Im'lall..

new gnsk~ts, crean and ad.fUSt

· eiu-liuntor, ·Ad.lllsi illstrlbutor
pQ!nts, Refffi ~!ankease witll :
preml\Jlll olk (:lean and sdJust '.
aiiark plugs, Che.ck tgnWon wir- :
.fDt! (replace wbere defective), .

· Clean . eo.rburetor •. l1fr ·eieaner

· and ,-e,011, Cleal! tuel 11umJ> sediment bOivL Set. lgllltlOD- timing,.
· AdJQst fan. an<i generator belts,
.·,,.,
'· 'Iightoii
hose 'eonnectloM, .. ·
.. - '
.

'

.

'

'

.

,,·
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RESULTS PlllnAY !\'1.GET
Chatfield st, Rmhford ,a. · Rumcmy 53, B ~ O,
~ ;;.~,,:,; ~tu= .:9.
L11I!:Jlr.;ro 49, Ciiledcnil 43,

~u;-~29.

Chatfielo, Harmony, Spring Val-

ley ltnd Wykoff all protected their
~e~

.conference

records,

and

l!ahel starteq ·oH -on the right loot
in District One action Friday
night;. ' •. Bill Harwood led the way for

Ct111Ui~lll over RusJtfoi-d

54-46

as

he dumped in 2& pofuts. Don Herrick chipp~ in with 12 and Dave
Finstuen added 11. James Swenson potted - 17 f9r Rushford ·and
Chuck .A.mud scored 14.
Chatfield held the edge in field
goals J.5.20, but Rushford scored 16
out of 25 free throws to 14 out of
33 far Chatfield. Chatfield took the
l? game,. SS---16.. ·
.
Tlm~a men hi• -tho doublo
fi.a1.1ros for Harmony u it
doWMd Houston S3-49. Dic:lt
6'11'1 had, 18, li!d Goert%c,n 14

Utah Wins 5th
St~ht, ~awe
t~9ti.ces Right
By UO CORRIGAN
Tho Aneclmtod Prou

If you can take nonconference
records as~an indication, the rave

notices

about

tru,

University

of

Utah before the st.art of the basket•
ball season were_ right.

YOGI'S A REPEATER , , • Yankoo catcher Vogl Borra frolics

Coe.eh J'ack Gardner's utes now
hue wen five games in a row,
mclnding I as t night's smartly
stylro 77--44 victory over the Uni·

with hia two sons, Tim, 3, and Larry,· s, at right, In their home at

Woodcliff Lake, N. J., after Yogi was l\amod most valuable player

in lh& A1no1ieas Lea§ue far 1954. Borra, selected by n 24'm11n

versilY __ of Arnona. .

c:ommitteo of -the Baseball Writers Association, became tho sixth
two-timo winner of tho MVP award, Ho held tho honor In 1951,
Borra holds tho plaque presented to him then. (AP Wirophoto>4

Utah probably will have to fight
fifi Wyommg for the Skyline Con•
ference championship, but Brigham Young, another perennial eon-tender, doesn't seem to have it.

'

~5;~~·!.t:!1: M©Jrtin~~ o~rsi$ion~
~li~~!:~ A~ AU1dw~w~· Blf] N. Y.
Washln_gton Ie<I by : 4-0-18 at the

,· .
.
By JACK HAND
is cut into more pieces thln ·a
Du.qu_~(!. on.a of tha top-rated NEW YORK Lf>--Vince Martinez, hash house pie. Daly gets 23-'f.i per
cent but he splits it with Tex
teams in the , country, defeated
]'ard}jam-~ in... the first round the fighter with the managerial Pelte, 11 2·3 each. Pop Martinez

hill.··

muddle, set his sights on a wel• gets 10 per cent. If that doesn't
' bout
. by summer add up to 100 .Per cent, blame it
title
today alter disposing of Al An• on Pbil, he's tbe bookkeeper.
drews.
So much for money business. As
far as the fight was concerned,
Phil Martinez, who does the talk• Martinez, 150, staved off the charg.
in_g for his broth~r since the break ing Andrew.s, 154, with a slick left
with Manager Bill Daly, says he jab and rocked -him with comliinaunderstands Johnny Saxton will de- tions in the 7th 9th and lotb
!end his ~el~r crown against CarReferee Al Berl .voted S:1-1,
men Basilio m Febru~ . .He wants, Judge Frank Forbes 8-2 and Judge
Vmce to fight the ~er.
~ e Aidala 7•2·1 "fJ) make it a
Billy Brown, Madison Square unanimous 10.round' decision for
Garden_ matchmaker, mentioned Martinez. The AP card also was
something about France's ,Charles S.2 for Vince. A crowd of 4 735
:"1u:mez as a potential Martinez ioe paid $15;378 to see the nation~lly

of the annual S~owl Tournament at Pittsburgh. George Washington trounced host Pitt 87-65 and
mn ·meet the Dukes in the final
tonight.
The Big _Te:n television program
also will get under way with the
Indiana • Notre Dame game being carried over a nationwide hookup.
The Irisb stunned Indimi.a 65-64 in the NCAA Tournament !Mt season.
The University of Richmond, in
the midst of a scoring binge, has
averaged 106 points per game in
five outings. The spiders haven't

terweight

been beat.en. Randolph , Macon
was victim No, 5 last night 119-52.

l.ll

February.

televised <?on test.

Daly, who didn't even have a
man in_ the corner, said only, "I'll
make more from this fight (An·
ct.rews) than from any other, I
have no expenses this time."
Under orders of Chairman Bob
Christenberry, the fighter's purse
of about $7 500 will be divided Monday at the 'offices of the New York
State Athletic Commission. Vince
gets 66 2-3 per cent, but the rest

This was Martinez' first ·fight
since his managerial troubles were
dragged before the Athletic Commission in an investigation that
cost Daly $:,00 for careless bookk~epll:lg· It also was his first since
V~ce! allegedly spurned a $20,000
bribe :offer to lose an Oct. 29 boat
to carmine Fiore. (Martinez won
on a !TKO.)
C
·

G

~o' Wi1n1ilfil®e1r
Uill{ei !Leadl

Southa-n. Methodist's undefeated
reeord was smashed by Washington University di St. Louis SS-54.
The Musfafl~ with MV!.B minutes
to play had an eight-point bulge,
but Washington wiped it out and
went ahead.
Southern California, the western
regi0na1 NCAA champion, eked out
a 45-43 \'ictory o,er Oregon State
in a major Pacific Coast game.
UCLA_whipped Santa Clara 74-39,
Syracuse he1d ·off Harvard 63-55,
Wake Forest turned back MaryDDf:'.'&1,05
land 62-58 and Utah State stopped
·- ll,',I.;;, ll. UG
Washington State 73-72.
.
i
IO.
California _v,:as surp~ed by Co1- I
9
DD
lege _of Pacj.fic 84·i7 µi a double :

r· t1·e

o,ertime strug~.

r.i'l\l},UB,lf

frn
_ ·. ff ~lf

.Putt s d v
fw_.!-_

lY) ~ VV R!!t9 If' H~ W
•_- __1_··, ·_ «n_, lnl_· _- ~I
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]Against Augs

.

By THE ASSOCIATED PR E!SS

stavus Adolphus

starts

de-

fense of its title tonight against

Minneapolis Augsburg as eight
teams ' see• action in Minnesota
C o 11 e g e Conference basketball

games.

Sy.TKE.ASSOCIATED PRESS [ The Gusties move into the Min•
ThecClevemnd Browns {!an move · neapolis Armory with only a single
to their ~=tamed spot in the win so far in four non-loop con•
~~ti011al Footb~U ~ague playoffs tests.
..
.
1r tliey , get past the Pittsburgh Other comp~tition bnn_gs St.
Steelers tomorrow.
· Thomas a g a 1 n st Hamline, St.
A .,hrown, sictoz:y would assure Mary's is meeting Macalester and
Paul Brown's·_ club of the Eastern l)uluth Branch plays at Concordia
DiviSion title · and assure them a m lif oorhead.
Four squads of the Teachers Colcrack- at the Detroit. Lions for the
league , title; The Lions . already lege Conference also see action,
have clinched the Western Divi- all of them meeting out-of-state
sio.n -crown but they will go t.bl'ough ioas. Sl Clnud hles on South Da•
th'e
against the Chlcago kota State at Brookings, Winona
B~ar!.:. :
·.: · ·
.
·
travels to Eau Claire, Wis., .MoorThe·$t:eelers are one cl the two head is at North Dakota State in
teams,c-'. that · have . h~~ten · the F~go, and Bemidji tests Superior,
Browns. And they did 1t m!}h:.ti- Wis. State.
cally,_'55-'27 1 at. the start ,,of the
The Mankato peds romped to
season;._:
their fifth straight victory Friday
The New York giants still have night, 83-67, at the expense of Hu.a :faiDJ ellaMe to tie the Browns ron; S.D. College while Sioux Falls,
for theJiivision crown.. 11 they win S.D. College was evening things ,for
and the. Steelers and Lions whip that state with a 76-63 defeat of
the Brcwns,, the eastern section Northwe.tern Schools in .Minneapowill be-' deadlocked,
lis.
·
- The · :~hil.adelphia Eagles_ play
Tonight, Huron moves onto the
the Giants, who ·:will_ b_e · without Northwestern Schools court with
the services of Charley Conerly.
Sioux Falls taking on Bethel in
The Chic~o Cardi.l1a1s and the St. Paul.
·
v.1mrlngton R.ed5k:im aho have .fill In the Midwest Conference, St..
impo~nt ?lssle because the· 1oser Olaf comes up againSt Lawrence
wilLfinish m the cellar. Green Ray a.lter .taking the measure of an•
winds up operations at Los An- other Wisconsin team, Ripon Col•
ge1es,. and 1I1 ~ay's g~me; San lege, 72-64, Friday night. Carleton
is showing its wares at Grinnell.
F.r,Ulczsco eIItertains Baltimore.

~lions -

·,i

'-'.,:-

MIAMI, Fla. ~ - "This is just
the halfway mark. The pressure
hasn't started yet."
Doing the talking was Bo Wininger, 32-year•old .Oklahoma City
pro£essional whose s;,ect.Acular _putting in the second round vaulted
.him into the lead of the $10,000
Miami Open. He started today's

round one Htrok~ ahead of the field

with a 68·66-134, five under par.
Sam Sneed was forced out when
his famed aching backing started
giving him trouble,
Wininger fired a four-under.par
:u on the back nine to take a one•
stroke lead over stockY Ted Kroll
of New Hartford, N. Y. Kroll shot

a 68 for ,a· 135 total which stood

up almosiall day ..
The fiel of 161 wa.s reduced to
the' low
· pros and 10 amateurs
for the final "36 holes.
·
.

MOON MULLINS

DJ\11.V

l'\!~S~

WINONA, cMiNNE$01'A, _• ·

-,

)

fight Big Jen
Teams Resume
Play Jonight
CHICAGO ts-Iowa's mideieated
Rawkeyes go . up agai,nst unpredictable Missouri .tonight to feature an eight-game basketball program for Big Ten teams.
Three other undefeated Big Ten
teams are in action. Illinois is at
Oklahoma A· & M, BuUer is at
!uichigan.. and St. Louis Unjversity
is at Ohio State.
Minnesota •will seek revenge
against De Paul at Minneapolis.
The Blue Demons up~et the Go:Phers at Chicago in
94.93 tri•
umph but Minnesota figures to
have a definite edge on its home

'This I~ the Lile,'
Escaped Liler
Writes. Police
EVERElT, Wash. tRl - A taunting Christmas g r e e t i n g, postmarked St. Paul, Minn., was received bY Everett police today
from an escaped convict who wrote
''having a wonderful time," and
"I plan to stay away awhile.»
The greeting from Jack Raymond, 331 an expert forger witb a
string of bOgus check Coiivictions,
contained a , sample of his work.
Inside was ·a check for $24.13 made
out to Police Capt. Morris Stevens
or the check detail, and hMl'illg a
strange signature.
Raymond, who formerly lived on

DOW JONES MEMO
Here's how 25,year !'Kor<!
of ,industrials. was topped:
.
.

1

87 BADEB WINGET

.

Tho

NEW YOilK tff great t,ost.
election atock market. boom.-ilvlts·,Blxlh
wee.k.

w...u

continues -, to

and . de~Jlht

amaze

Slllet -"""" and to- enune ,ome ..con-

ce~ - o
_
: -· ·:..
.·
Nothing like It hllll .been seen for many
years. The market has. 10110 ·up cfay after
day wl\b reactilll1!l Infrequent and- mild. :
Price$ on a¥erage arc rl!lht around the
peaks or··tbe hWorlo bull market..' level•
of 1929,
Tbe · nagging worry 1D Wall sti,eet la
whether and when that ,rest n,l!lllt start
to break and tumble otf,
. . .
Dlscuss!Qns · Of, p0salblllties · centc.r on
brake.a

tt2S

·»

·.u

'40

'U-

!4

1

the . govermnent -, c:ould .apply

tile market rtlie,

'M

t_o

..

Number• one lo mllIBln•• At present,
those whO buY otocke mus~· put up at
\e111t 50 per cent of their· . own, m~ney
a• a margin. That 111overrunent require•
ment !las been .In effect nearly two years;
Not much trndln!! ill . dona on· marlllll!I
these daya - . at Iaaat .. not , much · a•
compared wltb 1929 when opeculatlon was
wild on margin las low as 10 pe~ cenl,
A boost in the· margin re11.ulrements ·to
the outskirts o£ th.is · Puget Sound
60 per cent or 75 per cent would be a
city, escaped last summer from
clear signal to Wall S~et th:.t the gov.
ernment thoug.1)1 · lhn market rise Is: geta deputy sheriff who was transUng out of b,nd.
-.. •, . .
porting him to the Washington
Thero . Is f11Dother and moro. drastic
State Prison.
move the lt'/V"1'Ml1ent eollld ~ .,.. YllU•
in.f the price Of money,
could do ,tho.I
en route to begin a life
:flon?.
by boosting I.he discount rate . of .I the
term as an habitual crimina1
federal reserve banktl. That la the rate
Indiana is up against an old
D
the federal reserve charges commercial
rival at Notre Dame. The Irish,
banks for the money tbey borrow, to
TOKYO
,
~ Japan's new gov- lend
to b11Slnesa and to brokers and
victors· over Wisconsin and Northernment
promifed
today
that
con•
otbera, All tnteresi rates tend to. foUow
western, knocked Indiana out of
, .
tinued collaboration with th e tile pnttern of the dl$co1111t rate.
the NCAA tourney last year, 65Nobod.Y In Wnshlngron bas given any
United
States
and
other
non-Comtbat
either
atep
Is
In
ahe
mnk•
hidlcatton
64, and the Hoosiers would like
. . '
munist nations will ,get first prior- iug.
nothing better than to ruin what
The market this week a!owed down of
ity
over
expanding
trade
.with
Ruslooks like another banner basketIts own accord. · The Associated Press
sia aid Red China.. . ..
.
average of 60 atocb · added only 30 ·centis,
ball year at south Bend.
Foreign Minister Mamoru Shi- omalles~ gain the. slx-wecll. pas~laeUGII
Wisconsin bQ_.unced back from its
SUl'Re aherul. It closed at S149.20. Tbnt Is
gemitsu_
formally enunciated the $1.60
under the. high of the : year scored
defeat by Notre Dame to whip
policy·
following
prime
Minister
Western Michigan and would like
!l!ic~~f
~~ ~ - week, th0 .bel!t Jeycl
Ichiro Hatoyama's first meeting
to get a winning streak going at
Trading wao henvY e.11 Week anil came
with his Cabinet,
1.6 · 18.508,000 lllulraa. Jll',!alest .total 1n
the expense o£ Oklahoma. The
Shigemitsu, bsck in place--0f pow- more than 1'& yean. Dur!llg the week
game is at Oklahoma.
EVERET!', Wash. (Bl - An ex23, 1937,. 22,165.000 shares Chang.
er
again after being convicted as end Oct.
Purdue rounds out the schedule convic:t related yesterday how he
ed ·han d s:
:·
·
- ·a
World
War
II
War
criminal,
said
. Monday"s mazket wa& sharply higher,
with a game against Southern told his pretty young girl friend
Japan was Wfiling to restore . nor- but U,e ll<lvanee conUnued 1n . leooened

a

Re

was

YEAIII.T DATA

.

,,J2,

Mo,ria Ke!s-

Ner, Jap Cabinet
Will Give.U.S.
Jop Collaboration

.1

·

1

n

Convict f!ips

·
·
·

Coin foDecide

.

~1ur~er.Meiho~

MethodiEt at LaFayette, Ind, The several days in advance he was mal relations with Russia and from lbe .foll0willlf lla:Y,
On Wednesday there ~
Boilermakers have a 2-1 record, going to kill her and then, just

losing to Penn 69-68.
D

Criminal ~~eglect'

1

C-hrjrged in Death

Of 80 Coal Miners
k'"EW DELHI, India

(kl -

Union

o.fficials said SO men died today
in an Indian coal mine disaster
and blamed it on the supervisory
.staff's J)reoccupation with the

forthcoming marriage of the mine
manager's daughter
C. P .. Menta, president of the
Madhya Pradesh Mines Technical
St2ff and Workers' Union., said 80
, men died in a coal mi.De near
Pan:sia in central India when they
were trapped by collapsing mine
walls.
Menia charged the nia.nagement
with "criminal neglect." Other
union officials said the supervisory
staff was so busy with the forthcoming marriage oi the mine manager's daughw nothing 'was done

ventilating

before he carried out the threat,
decided on the flip of a coin how
she was to die.
"Heads i'd strangle her; tails
I'd cut her apart limb from limb,"
Earl C. Runyon said in a tape.
recorded, signed confession.
"It came up heads," the stocky
ex-convict. ex-professional :fighter
and ex-carnival worker went on.
In his confession Runyon said
be killed Mrs. Violet Mae Wil•
liams, 26, mother of two children
and a divorc*, beca.use she wa.s
"too pious" and refused to join
him in a scheme to steal welfare
checks from the mails.
Runyon said he told Mrs. Wil·
Iiams he was going to kill her
several days before the crime ac•
tually was committed. Runyon said he decided last Sat-

ll.

Car on
Side
Of Road Cause of

Crash fatal to 4

J!ll'ors .said in their verdict that

the car was being driven by Donald Huston of Minot, N. D. Huston
and Harry P. Steenstrnp of Minot;

James V. Halligan, 37, St. Pa.ul,
and E. J. Daleiden, Rochester,
M.iml., an were .killed.
C. H. Saunders 0£ Minot, riding

in the Huston car, still is umter
treatment at Regina General Hos-

Owner of fruck-

~~ot Implicated
In 'Murder' Cas~

pital. Harvey W. Falkers, Golden
BA.1'7CROFT, Wis. (Bl - Portage
Valley, Minn., driver of the Min- County Sheriff Harold Thompson
nesota car involved, v.a5 only said Friday noon he had located
slightly hutt.
the owner m a truck seen ·at the
a
tavern of missing Miss Mary Ho-

iou~;~.:

,.
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\Y\.Y ,
·
D
llU1I
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~1J', · -, Aitf.ll.1Jr•
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.
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Help Wante~Malo

Im'.
,-

·

0

ese "editors, ·writers and. politicians

legba?JY corp. np_-11/.1-Dt 72%; Pennsylvania

fl.

Reported lly
SWIFT 6 COMPANY
Listen to market 11uotattons over KWNO
at 9:45 a. m. and 11:45 a. m.
B ~ o u mare from Ba. m. to 4 p. m.
Monday
Frlda71 11
m. to UOOD

Argument Over
~Mh en Cops. Arrive, ·

J

4 p, m.
' . All llv~estoclt arrlVlng after closing time
will be property 'Cared for, we!Bhed anll
pri&d e followl!lg morning.
The f llowln!: quotations are for 1100d
ta cholea truck. hogs~ prices as of aoon..
BOGS
The hog mazket la .steady. ,
Good to cholco bano-:io nnd nm160-1B1) .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 14.25•16,25

180-200' .................... , • 16.25-16.1$
200-220 • .................... , 17.00

220-UO

11 •

15,75•16150

27~00 ...................... 14.90-15,75

Then fighi Starts
CLEVELAND cm-The argument
was all over when two policemen
arrived at a cafe here last nightbut then the shooting started.
Police Sgt. William J. Kahoe and
Patrolman Henry C. DeZort learned
from patrons in the cafe that. the
ma.p who had argued and waved
a gun was ou~ide.
On the sidewalk they found Samuel Williiord, 2G. The officers said
when they tried to arrest him,
Williford drew a revolver and
wounded DeZort in the leg and
arm.

As Williio~d ran, Kahoe dropped

31)().330 ..................... , 14,30-14,90
330-360 ...................... ·14.00-14.30
Good to oholco nouc270-300 ...................... 14.75-15.25
300-330 ...................... 14.75-15.25

330.360 .. .. • •• • • • • • •• • • .. • • • • 14.25,14.75

360-400 ...................... 13:75-14.25
400-450 ...................... 13.25-13.75
450-500 ...................... 12,50-13.2.S
Thin and unflnlshed ll ogs. • . • dlsco1111ted
Stagll-451).down ......... , . • 8.75
StaP-450-up . _.. _.......... 6.75• 8.r.t
.
CALVEfl
The veal market ls stea.dy.
Top choice . . .............. 18.00
Choice 080-200) ............ 16.00-17,00
Good (180-200) .............. 14.00-16.00

Choice heavY (210:-300) _..... 13.00-14.00
heavy <210-300) .. .. .. • 12,00-13.00
Comm~r<:lal t., sood ........ ,.00-14.00

Good

argument'bY claiming Motley owed

him $1, after playing a mechani•

CATTLE

The cattle market Is ~teady,
Or:r-fed aleers 1112d JCIU""[!'IICholce lo prime •.....••... ; 22.00-25.SO

Good to choice ............ 11.00,22.00

ca1 bowling game. Motley refused

to give Williford the money and
asked him to leave.

Dnlb-

-~-!·-----',--=-·----·--=:.a

. o t •.
Business. ppor unities

19.00-23.5D
15.00-19.00
10.00..15.0D
6.00- 9.00

DENVER,·' COOORAl)O-Leaving Dec. 15. MOTEL,·· new an. d lovely,· 1n the Ozarks,
Take 1 or 2 riders to share · expenses
ranch· style , brick, . ·l: federal highways,
,
· ·
T I bone 8 2292
e ep
•
·
"
.1' units, 3.•room. apartment. 5 rooms fot
•
Moving, Tr.uck.ing, Storage 19 nwner,
excellent business. reasonnbl
down payment, MlLD WINTERS, New•
MOVING? • , • CALL PARK'S TRANS.
land, ·Broker, 222 N. Joplin, Joplin. Mo.
FEIL WE MOVE, TRUCK AND HAUL LIQUOR TAVERN, I ~ · and dance hall
ANYTHING.
th · modern . llvillg quarters .. A:l fix·
u~
Mark
TelephPll\l ~ .
s. ABd VcllliP!ldeBt. Lo<!11ted ID WI!:GENERAL HAULING -' . Allhes, rubblllh.
ns1n. about 10 · miles from· Winona.
$ , 00 down will hanme, Good terms
You ea!L we haul. :BY contract, a day,
on balance, Price includes bl;ildiogs. fix•
"'eek or month. Telephone_5_6_13_.____
iures, and eqllipment•. stock al . invenPlum,bing, Roofing ..
21 tory. Immediate possessl.oa. E •. F. Wal•
ter Real. Estate, 467 .Main St., Winona.
JF..'RRY'S PLVMDING SERVl~
•M!nli; TclephoM 11.1049 d~s t.r 4601 eveWater softeners, gaa ·and electtlc water
nings or before 9 a:.m..
·
. beaters. 827 E. • 4th. Telephone 931l4.
ROOTS In· · your sewer? Electric. RotoRooter razor -cleans clogged sewers and
dralns..Removes roots, grease; scale and ... ,·
debrls. Day or nlgh!. Telephone 9509 or
. •
•
.

9.00-10.00
7,00- 9.00
s.oo- 7.00

LAMBS

ST.

PAtJL

ta,·--:

CU$1>A)'

-

atize the lact that accident pre• Cattle .and calve• compared Friday last
HOUSTON, Tex. tP,- Patrolman
week: . Slaughter steers and heifers grad•
vention
is possible only if motor- Ing
goOd and above ·active all weelt; ful•
CLIMAX, Minn. (.;>) - Esten G.
N. W. Rutledge and Officer C. A.
ists cooperate by driving in a re- l;r 50 ·. higher, inlltances 1.00 on choice;
.Mazzell were having an early Estenson, 94, oldest of the original sponsible manner.
commercial and · below barel;y steady;
covm strongs to --in lipots 50 higher;· bull!II
:morning chat when 'they heard settlers in the Minnesota part of
D
strong to 50 higher; vealers nadlng good
the Red River Vallgy, died at hiiS
footsteps out!:ide the of£i~.
and. below largel;r steady: choice t<> prime
· They investigated and found a home here Thursday.
unevenly 1.00-il.OO higher:· stocker · .and
Livestock
reeder classes mostly · steady; loadlots
Estenson moved to the Climax
Negro attempting to break through
prime• steers 28,00; average to high•
area from St. ·Cloud in the winter CBICAGO t.!l CHICAGO
a door across the hall.
<USDA)
Salabl<i' cholce 27.25;27.SO: .bulk sales cholco 25.00Th-e 21-year-old man was arrest- oi 1870, Later he was a founder hogo
ZOO: barrowa ancl · gilts 25 to most• 27,00; goOcl 20,00-21,50; prime heifers 27,00;
ed and charged with carrying a of the agricultural college farm at ly 50 lower: •ows lltead;r to ·25 higher; choice 25.00-25,50; · bulk. !food and .. · low·
d!lll. erratic; receipts comprised choice 19,50-24.00; commercial steero, ·and
prohibitive weapon - a hunting Crookston, where he also was active trade
mainly' choice Z.,o. 2 and· No. 3 . grades heifers 14.51l-17,50: utlllty, lU0..14.00; can.knife.
in the llistorical society until his 220-250 lb. b""9.ws and gilts: weights be- nera and ~utters 8.00,10.00; commercial
low 190 lb. aid over 300 lb, acuteJy cows 1.1.~'1..50:., utiUty. • 900,-10,50: ' ulk
The building in which the man retirement in 1949.
·
sea.ree: .at the close mo.rt choice 19Q...220 cutter and
tlllty bulls ll.5~13.S0; comwas arrested: The River Oak:;
Es+.enson ctmtnouted many pio- lb.
butchers 17.50-18.75; bulk 230-250 lb. mercial .an good 12.00:-13..0; cannera and
Polic~ Hr,sdgull.l'ter~.
neer relics hoth to the society and ·IG.75-17.75.- Most oows around 400 Jb. and cutte?'II ·Q.~10.00; good and choice veal•
15.00-15.75; bulk sows 425•600 lb. era 14,00-20,00: .blgb . choice and prime
to the Smithsonian Institution in llghtu
CF;;rsl Pub. Saturday, Dec. i, 1954}
13.50:-15.oo. ·
-- · ·
· . ·:
21.00.2-t.oo: few prime to 21.00: ullllty
Washington.
Funeral
services
will
•Salable cattle 200: ..heifers strong to 50 and COIDl?lerclal 10,00,13,00:. choice feedSTATZ OF llll:Nl'.-ESOTA, com."TY OP'
hlgher; other grades steady to . weak; :er. Kmt'B -22.25, .• .
. .... •. . • ·..•• ,• •..
W!?-;ONA; ss. IN PROBA.TE,COUR'.r.
be held Tuesday.
'

No. 13,427,

In. :&e Esnte of

John Yaerer, Deced,nl.
Order for Hearing on Final Aeeolltll
· and Petillml for Dlslrilrailon.
The repr..a.sentative o! the abave named
estate having filed his fillal ace=: an<!
Pe titiO!I !or s,(!ttlllJD.l!llt l!lld nl!OWl!lli!e
thereof arid far distrWUtiOD to Ille penrona
thereunto entitled;
IT lS ORDERED. That .the· hearing
lhereD! be had on Ja.nuary. 5th, 1355, a1
ten o"clock A. M., · before U!is c= in
Urn wnhall! Murt xoom ln the cmirt llrnlle
in Wm.ona, Minnesota. and that notice
hereoi be given t,y p®licaiion of this•
order in The Wmorut Dally News and by
~ailed .notice

S..S

provided by -law~

Dated De~mber 3rd. 1SS4.
LEO F. MURPHY.
Probate Judge,
CProbate Co:lrl Seal)

·.Streater t, Mm-pl,y.
Attomzys !CJ? Petillru!ez.

cows and ·bulls s~acly·toSO loweri veal•
ers oteady .to 1.00. blgber;· stocklft'S· and
feeders stead.Y to· so l!lgher: nearly ·20
JoallB average prune' to blgb phime 1;0501L350 lb. fed steers !0.75-32.00: top 32.00;
bull< prime steers and yearlings 28.0Q.
30.50: bulk cbolce -steers and yearllnp·
BABCOCK, Wis. <A, - The 1!3 ll.5.S0..2?.S0, most good lo , low choice
members of the Forest Fessler grades 20.50-25.00: eolnme:clal to low
family are nilfuout a home toda.. gooa ~teers 16.oo-zo.oo; .!Dad prime. 1,047
~~
,. !h. mu:ed steers. and lleliers,.28.00. load
following · a fire that · destroyed ,prime ~ lb. hel!ers. alio !IJl.00, choice
their holllie and all possessions
and prime helfers ,24.00-!!7.0Q; good to
·
d
. . ·
low. choice 18.S0-23.5(,r'_,nast utility· and
Mrs. Fessler an the 11 children commercial ·cows ·a.75-11.50; . few·~om•
escaped in their night clothing merclal cows· reached 13,®; cannen and.
when fl me
.,. undet
· ed · • cutters 7.()0.9_00; , few lillht and shellY
.
a . s Or ·
ermm. . on- canners "6.0<Mi.50; few liead, 14.25 and 14,50;

D

Badger Family of 13

Homeless After Fire

gm 5Wept the home on Highway
80 a mile north of here late Thursday night Fessler was away at
.
.
,
work a t th e time.

J

goad heavy f.n'c-,bulla

10.00.n.001

cho!~

yearling •lnllll; sQl.d . up ~ .. 21.~; . good
and choice veal~r.s 17,()9-22.00.. mostlY
18.00 up with few prime included at
22.00: other good ·and. choice .reJJiacement

.. Hogs,compared Friday.las~ week: Price
trerids''erratlc-.and · late· timid very mieven; barrows lllld gilts 50 lower; , uows
lintr feeder pigs: steadY; choice , 1 ·and .ll
hop up to 19.5D . at . best time:,. later
aalruJ. 18.S0-19.00! .cholce lBO•~O lb. barsows· and glltis·'. 16,25-18.oo ... 240:-270 lb;
1S.S0.1G.7S; foadloti. !!70.l!M .Jb. buteh~ra
15.00-16:oo: . choll:e sows: 12.00-1&.00;. choice
sows_ .12.0Q.16.00: .. weigh~ boars ~o.cq.
10.so. stall£. 13.00-14.SO.
. .. . .
.
' ·Sheep . compared .Friday last w~k•
Slalll;hter lambs mostly steady .arter b<!C.·
iug. J,.00 higher at. high .time;·. slauJbter
ewes:, and feeding• lambs·,. GteadY; :late
~ales: lllostly .' ·gQOd ,and choice ' wooled
mUJ!Ilter., Iambs· 19;00.19.50: kinds over
110.. Igs. usually ·dls<!ounte<I . ·SO-Lilo; · utl,
)lty to low.good lightweight wooled lllmbs.
151).50-18.50; ~~ an<I cholc;e .•la\lghte~
ewes 5.00-6.oo, cull. and utility· 3.50-4JiO.
good and . choice : feedlng . lambs •- 17,5018.2.5.
·
·

,w,

. .

of nhelled corn •. FARMERS EXCHANGE.

Articles for Salo .

· 57·

VERY GOOD BUYS-large velour coucbi
. 8 cu. ft· Kelv!nator .just"'llrViced" Frig-.
ldalr.
· chani .
ood-. ari • ab: .
_ venetfa:1:Unds,c'ike
~~ _i:.arm';!
city homes clu!, rooms . church. 167 w
'
· '
'
'
7th st•
';
GIRL·s WHITE. FIGURE S K A ~ o
8. Doll buggy, blackbhard and .w iron.
all are llko new. Would make mu,

u;

few;

Christ:r:nas gifts. !127.Lafal'et.te... Telep1iomr

, ford.)

Minn.

==,;-:-=::-===--;a-,==-::=---=--=:::-=SHETLAND PONY-Seven years old, gen,

lie. harness and wagon. Irvin HnhmllllD,

====:oe:-===~==--:==

Arcadia, Wis. ·<waumandeeJ.
YORKSHIRE SPRING BOAR ,-George
Warnken. Wyattvllle. , Telephono Lewiston 3776.

--------=---=---=-,-,

tnu;:k1

=-

from exceptionally good •tock, March 6
farrow, Larson Bros., Ru.sllford, Minn.
Telephone 424-R-4.
HOLSTEIN BULLS-Registered,· two to
lour months old. Leslie Grover, GAliM>ville (Centerville>. _

lJ.F,14. Marg Fur Fnrm.

HORSES WANTED-'All tlnds. Top prices
paid. Call collect. Hi Redaien.. · Lanesboro, Minnesota, telephone· 255. · ·

tions - occasiona'.Uy an established , store becomes' availablHo~theast Minnesota area

MODE!WIZE YOlJR BARN-by Installing
· a Louden all steel barn cleaner. Advaaced two-unit deslgll ·sa ~es time, la•
' · .bor and money. Write · for .a free book,
let. WA!iCH FARM .SERVICE. Altura.

of

SEE THE . NEW . -

capital require~

.

'

.

'

.,
'

· excellent

s.
Lo~n,

.

·

. ·. ' ., . ··. •

. , .·•.•

.. · .--·

•

. . · . . ·. •

··.Hlln1'R D.to 12·.-.• ,to o,2.11·.011At,.Dto t

),
,
,',

rin1JSTl\IAS TR""""-'-L
.,._ In
......
.
.....u-', arge.n Gele • ..,,..

Ille . ctty; Wl!Olesale ::it retail Pl'.IC!!. m.
nona Potato Market.' us Marl<et st.
BOY'S sports jackets, <Z>, sizes 8-lOJ boy'o
trousers. size s. Inquu,e 168 East Ninhi
telephone 7878.
.

or
==o;;;.=.a-===--=---:--,--;-CHRISTMAS ·TREE&-for sale at Bror•
Jnits Stand.ord Service Station. .Lamolllt!,
Minn.

SPEED QUEEN WASHER-'-llnd twin' tubs,
A-1 condition. cheap. Two ladles' storm \
coats, sizes lZ and 1~. · =, p--"- --~
v. ~,~
=.., ,.....
Jackel. size 12. Telephone 4736.
ENGLISH BICYCLE-Nearly new, no.
_T_el_e..:p_ho..;.n_e_20..,s"'9.'= _ _ _ _...;.._...;.._ _
.
ICE SKATES.
We buy. sell '41d trade.
The Trading Past. ll6 L:lfay~l!a £1.
LET IT SNOW-No mo..., shoveling with
a new SNO.BLO lrom DOERER•s, 1078
· W. 5th, telephone 2314,
CIRCASSION WALNUT DRESSER-Full
site. bed; dressing table, vanlty dresser;
m ~ i rocl«,rs: ohMt of W'lJ.W<U'S: clilltonie.r: s 1:n a.-1 l tables: miscellaneou,:.
_Thrift Shop. uo .Center.
HAMMER MILL-8 inch, Case, excellem
COildllion. Also circulating oU heater,
Vernon Gallagher. Minnesota City.
OIL BURNER-Conversion unit with con,
trots. fire brick. 4 years old. Radlo
phonograph combination, floor model,
. like new; girls' bicycle; boy's bicycle.
845 w. 6th st.
ANTIQUES FOR CHRISTMAS-$1.up. Colored .and piltterned glass; lamps; coHe:,
iaill etc. 1075 Marion,

Christmas -Trees
Beautiful freshly cut balsam
and spru~.

All sizes

at

,

Reasonable prices.

DONALD DRAZKOW-SKI
424 Kansas

Open evenings.

Christmas TreesBeautitur Balsam

HARLEY'S PURE OIL
Junction 14 and 61

Christmas Trees
NEUMANN'S

.·SECOND HAND STORE ·
121 W. Second St.

Christmas Trees
0 PINE and
0 BALSAM

NEW IDEA HORN

MANURE .LOADER.
Will Fit Almost ·
Every Make Tractor.

":Made, by the makers of the

·

Famous New Idea
.•... ~-~ure Spreader"

~ US TODAY!

..

o EVERGREEN ROPING

o WREATHS

o PINE, BALSAM and
o CEDAR BRANCHES.·

A;GRAMS
and SONS'.
st.-

' . 120 ~ •. -2nd

.Teiephotie-3120

. FREE DELIVERY ,

•

..

, Licensed. untler .Minn. -.small' loan ·act. , .- ·
, PLAUM\TOTE -• AVTO - FURNITURE.• ·
: .uo. East Third .st. ,•... ·. Telephone 2915
;

2nd and Johnson St.

F. Pit. Krause
Co.
·oA·
--- 'N.·g ·ED
GRIES8L
Minn,
L·o N. C
A .· .• . 0. ·· ,"Where Farmers Meet T,heil' ·

· .. -- ·. . . . ,,

_,___

BALSAM and
L ** SPRUCE

FOR THAT .NEW

F. Reid, 2.m.

·Mon.•Frl. 9:oo·.to 5:00, .Sat, 9:00 to· nooa. ·
. • .Llci:{,!nder Minn,' Sm;lll'.Loan Act.
•
FARM <>cR,cmr wal . emalo toano, pay· •.
- mentll like rent; , Also, gennraL inmr,
ance•.·.-FRANK H. WEST,·.
Te]ephOD0'.·52<40,,
· · · 121· w. , 2nd.

.

·UTAN

SEE US ; .•

Monev5o
40
7:- ----:-PEJ'tSONAt. FlN,\NCli: co...

..[ .

,

AUTO ELECTRIC. SERVICE

Over Kresge's'Dlme Store~ Teleplione3346

0

Leonant · Oiness,

CHAIN SAWS ·. · · .·
Sales · Service :- Parts
.
· · Cciinpa~ beiore you buy Six
• model51_in stock, $198.50 and up.

,

·. ·..

condition,

Gale~:~T:: · AND

SAVE MONEY. 'on house and nu.to lflsur-ance:-.w.Uh ·-FEDERATED. MUTUAL ·-oF

owAToNNA. call

saw.

two years . old~ ·white. ·por~l:iin. · finish,.

and informative discussion
this .program,: write or call
-

STRUNB. •. chaiD

MIJIICIB (rom 017:MO oml up, FQf ~ ·rreedemonstration . . . Call WU,.ona Fire
and Power Eqlllpmcnt Co.. 1202 W 4th.
. telephone 5065.
·
. MILK COOLER-Six can Farm Master.

' N

·YOUNG MAN - to 'represent tile Edstrom
' ~~ ar'~:'n ~lo 0ltofear~e~J;
,~ g 11.111, to s 11:i:i,, " ., , · · · ·· .·.· _
r-.oBS·.THA.T PAY.,.•.T0,.$·1•=.
•
_,., ·MoN=.~-.,_.
uu.. ac
•..' Thousanda Jobs open.· s, Anlerlca,. Euro
.o.lle. :Mrica •• U.S;A~· etc. F'!l'e paid Whell
. b1red.. Appllcatton forms.' available: AU
trad~. J,al!or•. Drivers,, Clerical,, ·En.gt.
, •nee.n,. ·etc,. N(' "-!IXPioymei>\ ,f~es1 . J;'ree.
-t!lf6rmatlon. , Wdte tlept; :llR, · Nnti~na!
·Emplayment lnfonn.j.Sttv_.. lll20: Broad.
·• Nll?larir.· N•. u.-.

Wilson. Telephone o,1358.

Farm Implements, Harness 48

ly

Wanted--Mala
27
•...;.---"----'.......;_ ----...-,--·--

Q.f

Call Collect.. =· ·stack River .Falls,. _Wis.,.

ments $10,000.00::,:,fo:r a friend.,

INTERsTATE POWER_ co\,
Help

44

. of additional new Store . Loca.-

;.:_ Minimum

. ·.

.-

DUROC BOARS--Cbolera Immune. C!Hford
Hof£. Lanesboro, llJinn. · (Pilot Mound)
SPOTl'ED POLAND CHINA .,-Purebred
boar pigs.·, Reasonable. August Brand.

··c··.··

.

'"""

===---,=-:--==--==DUROC-purebrecl Je.s"T boar. 17oven

mJ.

operate a business of your own

. .•

St. Pat!! box.

each. Donald Schneipp• .High:way 44, 1½:

E. •"k · B. b ··H··u11 • k
~·· orm r1c son · o
. src ,
who ca11 qualify. ·
· 15 North 8th St. Zone· Supt.
Mustbe single. •Minneapolis
Exl!elsior, Minn.
Employee.
Benefits.,
.· • . . ; ·:. -•. Main 0281
· R_.····.·.·•·7. 6.·.2.(i24.
..- -.·.·-·.·.. .
Paid vacations.
a.nd .holidays;
Health arid accident insurance,
Sick leave,,
.
Insurance
·. . ·
, . SB

.

with a

cow"'

growing : 'llmily ·. of over 2~000 .
dealers - expansion plans for
1955 call for the development

.

<

model 7

Driven less than 0.00() mlle,;. Clair II,u;iMlnn
er, Pia,nview,
•
TERRAlllYCIN ANIJIIAL FORJIIULA-Sol•
uble powder for calf scours. Very efiective. 1/~ pa1111d. $3.75 ,at Ted Maier Drugs,
HEREl'ORD-registered hulls and
of
ClialJ•n_q~p Domino nnd WJI.Il. b...... ",
ing: also· gracle caws due iD spring and
club calves. Sutter Hereford Farm, Follll•
tain City. Wis.
,
,
BROOD SOWS-to rarrow ID. January. or
February. Would like old .sows but also
interested 1n young ones. Archie Vltse.
. Mabel Rt. 1,
. -"s~H~E'=TLAND-p~=c--0-ny-.-c-o""lt,...""'B:,la,--,ck,--an-'--=d.-,..-.hl=te'".
3½ months old: 1Iere!ord feeder steers:
work horse. Walter .Boettcher, Alms,
Wis.

. milna north

several excellent

dren. 312 Winona St.

BR WN
O
MOUTON COAT-Ill excellent con•
<lltioa. siZo 12·14. Also davenpon .wui,
slip cover• cl!eap. 376 Eut llroru!w11y •
REG~ TRUMPET-In .Perfect corul!Uon.
Also II hand operated ice cream .freezer;
like new. 617 West lOlb. Telephone .11450.
=''=c~=~c:,..,,::,:::::..:~::..:=:c;====
PARLOR HEATER-SlngJe bui-ner. SI!):
D•Forst-O•Mat!c refrigerator defroster,
ia; girl"s coat, slzes 10 anll 1Z. 850 West
nnd skirt9. site 10 :uu! 12. sso West

·-A

Plan ~ successfully serves· a

now· offers

·Trempenleau 0r telephone 4~·R-3 Trem•
paaleau.
'
PEDAL CAR-Lru;:o Firo Cblef £or ellll•

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE BOARS-And
bred Gilts. Bernard 'Wood, Galesville.
Wis.
====--=---=-=-==~=---:=,-,.:=
GILTs--Opell York-Hampshire. .Also bob
sled. Robert Wessel, Ga?Vin Heights,
sth. ·
..__
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES-Two, from VARIOUS TOYS-For boys tncludlng m1ld;.
artHiclal breeding; Donald Scbnelpp,
el st
sh el
Highway ~3. ·l½ miles north of Wilson.
eam
ov
~ cement = •
Telephone 8-1368.
~~~ Harris, Bluff Siding, TelephOllla
"'OLAN· D CHINA-~-bred t:oarn With
'<
.. - ~
SKI· BOOTS-Size s, men's ak.ates,- me
quality. Guy Evans,
Elgin. Minn.
==-=":'---::::::'~-:--:-:'-:c-''-'-::-:--:-8;, ladles white figure skates, mo. ~;
FEEDER· PIG5-baled haso John Deere
electric hand drill: teeter-babe: car .bed.
power ,>0m sheller; '1952 Ford· dump
Telephone B-2037..
.

Poultry~ Eggs, Supplies

ior appointmen~no
obligation.
GIRL for'
General Office Work ·Gafubte _Skogrno, Inc.

, Lewiston, Minn.

ti.on.. Co:m.plete .. $25. Write P.O. Box, 141..

all tJ tough tb.e ir,ediu. of. a .
Wanted--Livestoelt
46
·· Franclyse WANTE~by •elllng direct to
th,iiJ ·me ..·sted Merchandising · HORSES
fur £arm you gel many dollars more,
Garn le De

in: boo~eeping.--- ~pply -.Mr. Hill., or .·~•-

APPLY. JN .PERSON .
-~i ._
' ··, ..--". ·_: '. ,_ .... _, : ·. _-

_

A.VGUS-Pul'ebred bull, th!ee
years old. Angelbeck Bros., Tllellman,

BLACK

· LEGHORN PULLETS-170. seven months,
laying BO per cent.·. Speltz best. Sl.40

dependence .and· job security-

Jllrruim at It Choall!R Co. · :
ORGAN 'TEACHER-Mast be experienced.
App!y E;dstroms .. Musto Store,
..

·

si·

=:-,-:c:-'-:=-:=:::'-;;;;:=--==-:-c=--;=:::=

possibilities-tbis may be your -_
golden :opportunity to ovm and

Lewiston, Minn;
.·
Excellentjob;for the right girl

'

Lewiston. Box 166. Telcphono 3B45.

Yes, a Merry Christmas for
,you and your family, each and
every year ~. plus financial in,

OFFlGI.',· GIBU!-For reBpollfillllll: permn•
nent positions.: Excellent employe bene-,
flt plans. Geaeral 'oUlce work including
payroll and sales audit, typing and
•hortham:I beneficial .. buL not • required.
Shonld have some experience or training

b.

$

M·erry.
.· c-·hYJS• t mas

Scene of Crime Is

SOUTH

""'i'

E

w,

..

Purpose of S-D day is to .dram-

3ft
...,

· HIGH SCHOOL AT HOl\JE
Rapid prog.ess texts furnished. Low pay.
menu,; Diploma on completion. Amerlcan• School•. District office, Dept. W•l
P.O.·.Ilox J25S. St. Pant (1) .Mlnn.

R~mind~r Issued

Oldest Sett Iers Dies

------

Trnnsportatio.n ,

The lamb market Is oteady.
Choice to prime •• , ••••••••• 14,00-16.00
Motley •~aid Williford left, but Goo<J to en11tct;t ••••• ,,., .. 11·JZ,t;10-1,a,oo
CUD ana ut1UQ' .......... ,. 7,VO•l0100
retul'Ued with a gun and waved it a:wesabout, demanding ~. dollar. Mot- Good to cbotco ......... , • • S.00. 4.0P
ley said he gave(_91e money to Cull nncl utility . .. . • .. • .. .. 1,00:. 3,00.

Safe Driving Day

-

· denca Cour.ies
Correspon

lt,00-16,50
7.00-10.00

Bolo_gna- ....•••.••.• , ••••••••
Commercial •.... , ...•••••••
Light tbln ................. ..
.

News. '

DRINKING PROBLEMS: The right woid,
ot the. rjgbt time, from the rJght pel'son.
call completely change your thinking.
about drinking. Write. · Alcohoilcs Anon:vn,ous Pioneer Group. Bo: 122. Winona.
Minn., nr telephone 3142.
.

Bonen and culla . . . . . . . . • . . . 6.00-down

Comm, to good , , • , , , , , , • • •
Vtillty . .. • . . . . .. .. .. • • • • • .. •
.hellen- ·
times in tb.e back. Williford fell Ory.fed
Cho!c~ to pr,)Dr, ............
dead in the street.
Good to choice ............
to good ............
The cafe owner, Marion Motley, comm.
Utility ............. , ....... ,
former fullback for the Cleveland CowsBrowns professional football team, Commercial • . .. .. .. • .. .. • • •
.... ! .. ..... ·..... ,....
told police Williford had started the Utility
Canneru and cuttens ••••••• 0

Wanted-Farm Produce
We Are Buyers.

sPred sa'-"L
.,_ Paint Depat .
old. Sired by . Bolder-Bridge ·Lucroe.
From hlj;h producing dam. Elvin Paul- ANTIQUES FOR . CHRISTMAS-Alltlquo
, Son. Peterson. Minn. (Arend.ab!)
-jewelry•. peirced earrings;_. platea ~
TWO HOLSTEIN-One. Guernsey,. lleavY
banging; figurine~; t!J:ee· drawer walllu$
sprin.(:crs; one Holstein heifer, fresh:
chest. m E •. Fourtb, Telephone mo.
,four from artificial . breeding. Or trade
ior beef, Hereio'rd. pre!erre<I. Also bay ALPIAN PAINTING-2.B ID. x ~0 In. bY
and ear. com. Al Schneider, Rt. :, 1/.,
Munich artist. 473 W. Fourtll st.
SlltALL DOLL BUGGY-L•~e tri=cle1
m Ue, we of. .SugarI oaf•
_,,
••
new doll house. eompletelY furmsbed:
BOAR-cheste r White, price ~5. -Roman
chi!d'S·r1lll top desk; chl!d•s sch0Ql·de5k.
-W. · Barth, 2½ · miles west of Dod!ie,
All in good condition. 669 Ma.Ill betwHAlllPSalRE BOAR-weight· 250 lbs. · $53.
5 and B p. m. "
L. · E. Hundorf. Rllshford Rt. 1.
"s=KAN==-=EXP===-o=-s=UR::-::':E=-"'METER="----_-N,..e_w_v="'oka-r
====-==-'-=-:,---:-:--:--:c:':""'-::-'---:-FEEDER PIGS-26. .About· 120. lbs•. Ar35 m.m. •llde projector, · beacled movio
thur Howe, Rushford. (South. or .Rush•
screen on stand, slze 40x40 •. A•l corufi•

~~='"'=•==•=-~cc•=ca'-==,.-===,:::;-

7

PGl'SGftals

Villll:r .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 6.oo- a.oo

to his knee( and shot him several

yna.rs old •. gOOd breeder. PricC!: $50. Lang-

CQB CQfiN-499 bl!~hela, Harry M!ll'lm, ·
Mondovi, Wls.' <Near Gilmanton).·

· · .•

=-------='"-,--,-----.~

.............. , ••••••• 16.S0-16.7$

240-270 • I H U · • I UH 1111 U

J'a'.scinat.ing: -lnd\JStry. to ·_6brt.

.
count:,, e,cclUBlve- tenitorY. Weekly draw
tended to nur. many f nends alld relaaga!Jlsi eapied ·e91Dmissions. Immediate
tives. for thell" acts .of kindness and
earnings•. -strong home office and field
messages of sympathy shown us du.ring
support,_· ..:Write:>or wire .. ,experience ,to
our recent bereavemeat the loss of. our
·Fred !Seely, .;rile Osborne Co,, Norwood,
father, We · <!>spec!a~ · tltat1k ·. tbe. R<!v.
Ohio
·
· ·· · ·
"
Boyle and the Rev.· McGee' for their
•
words ol comfort. th. ose who sent spirit. ACTUAL :~OBS OPf"., In .U.S .• So, Am.,
uni QfferJngs nild the pallbearers, ,
Europe, .. To. $15,00 • Travel paid• .Write
-The Tschabold and Quinn Families
on]JI Emplaymenl . Informatloa Ceater,
· 1083 316 Stuart St. Boston.
R oom,
.·
1
•
·
··
•
Flowers
., ROUTE SALE;SMAN WANTED 1
11f
dairy
pNlduet•
in city of.
DlstrlbuUon
:LIGliT 'I.IP Y<lUR HOM!!: .FOR THE
HOLIDA'VS' wltli this wonderflli assort- ·. WIDona' ·and. surro11nJling towns, Selling
ment of 1>andles whlcl> we have ID .stock.
experience necessar:/ - .resident of Wi•
nona: Cood salary and commission. Ap.·
Every size imaginable ••• ranging from
p ,., Land O'Lakes Cry's Whitehall, W,s.
the ·tiniest candle for your Chlrstmas
"
•
'
·
mobiles to the gigant1c··p1nnacle candle. FARM
WOJUt.;....Man,..·- _no m.Ukin,g. Fran.els
Beautiful star · C,findles. Ever;r . color,
Prices lrom 10c to $2.75 for the largest ,. Kotlscllalle, . Kellogg, ldinn.
BE FIRST-(() &ell famous. Automatic Fire
Blze.
Extinguishers With amazing new 01-7.
HARTNER'S
Replaces · Carbon Tetrachloride. · Top
Commissions. ·Thousands of new ·pro•
Lont and Found
4
spects. Free ase ot samples. Write Red
come• In•,. llep•. 2115,_N Littleto.n, Colo.
PURSE-Lost
. on .. WCllt
5th or
on bllll
Frld•v. afternoon.
Conta.iu.ed
money,
pa- FARM won~ Marrl"A couple - o - A
nn""
,....... =,
Pers,..., and key, Urgently needed, ReSeparate hOuse, ModE!!'II buildingS. Wm.
Ward, Telephone. 6108.
Eckel. Arcadia. Wis.
WRIST WATCH-Bnlova. Yellow ·and
· •
W t· d F
( ""'""
white goJ<l ·wiU, sman'•<Uamonc!s. Lost in Situations . an e em;i e ...,.,.
I
llll'••
of St T
Tel h
114•5
"
·ch
1 h ours,
V c u
• eresa.
el) one r ,
BABY, SITTING JOn-Afll!r s 00
ACETYLENE WELDING TANK - Lost
·Age 15. _Located at S26¼1 Hu!£ ,St., Wi•
Wednesday. Finder notify Arnold Banse,
nona, Minn;
673 OltnSlead.
.
Situations
Wanted-MaJe
30
'R ·
,,,.
·
ecro&t"IOft
"" ·WORK-wanted by high 5cho<>l boy after
.TRY THE "HUNTS~ ROQM.. • • •
school. and weekends. Telephone 5332.
The Ideal spot tor your next luncheon BARBER POSm.O.N'-'-W.anted ID Win. ona or
or ·d1nner. ..,_
.,.,.,ceUent •,ood a·t attra~e
'"'
vtc!Dltr by veteran who completed barprices; Wu. welcome- clubs, wedcliDtlo, din·
bers GChool and .IS now servillg appren•
l'lers, funeral patties; etc.
ticesb,ip Ill another state. Please send all
· THE. STEAK SHOP
pertinent information to C-59 Dally

WINONA MARKIEYS

on Sa
s.
These quotations app]y an

-, tu.re. 'id

50

EAR CORN-<i.000 to 6,000 bU!hela. C@
b~ loft In erib I! desired. Merlyn Ray,
Preston., Minn. Telephone 4111-.
BALED HAY AND STRAW-Good quality;
twlne- .lied.. _square bale~- Ted ·-Wanto~
Fountain City. <Buffalo Ridge)

F;n
.. Y ~an; p.i-e.·fem
.. 11 age 2a·55, wit.h. ataff ancl Ladsten, 8 .mlleB E0Utll Rusll• 5355,
QUINN'
. .
" c
You• call on·, local lmsines.ses Offer• ' , ford,
. .
GIVE YOUR HOME the Holiday 100k with
Our Sln!!ere and gra.tC!ful thanks are ex-' l , a~vertistng id~"'?· E•labhsbe<1 ac• GUERNSEY BULL-Re~tslered. twG "e.ars a coat Of easy to aP11]y. qulck d?Yln!!
Volenllne Bro.n.11.

·

0

·and.

-:-:c-~=c-:=~.,=--.:==--===-cc.-..

lWJ.rorul 1111 l¼ nt 20Va: Intl!rnatlonal
that the Hatoyaru.a goveriun~t.ac- Telephone/
of! 2 at 24%, nnd American
Airlines lip :ii¼ at 21¥.!~

La.

-13r'15ther and._.slsters of'

Great Lakes
Levels to Rise

Police Headquarters

42 Hay, Grain, Feed

YOUNG M'.AHRIED MA.'IT-for office work. WIREHAIRED TERRIER PUP.PIES-The
Also. 150111., .driving, Write- C-6G Dally
a,l!llocrat or dog~., Highest P<!dlg,ee.
News'.
·
Registered A.K.C. Two·weeks old, Tele.
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN
phone 6996;
. - URGEN.TLY.- NEEDED
A REAL LrYE KITTEN-For your.boy or
UNCALLEp 'FOB BLIND AD~ .
STARTIN. o. ··.· SALARV-S250 to ' s.!00 per
gt,,I !or Christmas •. W.e have two kit.,
rl
d
t
f
f
d b
T I h
r. 13•...,19•. 53, 55. 58. 62.
medounctahilo-~ep~~~ege .un.Poo' ~"eec~~:;,..~~c~Mnannu. 1 n"754
ns ree or a ~00
ome. e ep one
,-- .,.,_ ·
• ~ coou<,,
a
'
•
•
factilrer., located· ln'. beautiful ~ou thern 'AIREDALE PUPPIES-from 2 to 7 months
MIDneeot a City ~f ·18•000 popul~lion. Ex- · old. Registered lo the A.K.C .• New York,
Cftrd
of . . T.ha·n·· k•.
.·. oellent
opportunities for tbe right man.
NY
Wm • F • Rafter' Xellogg~ •Minn•
.
iu
~
Group· insuran~e: ··.:be~efits/ :·· Fot#'•hour
• ~
week under pleasant 'working conditions. BULL DOG-wanted. Fall blooded, or ler·
to 'expfesa 0111" heartfelt thanks
Wrlt.l giving compl~te experience; t!du-' 1•jor 0~ sll'1illll' sman housa dog, Not. t.)
and appreciation for the acts of kind•
cation and Pt?rsonal statisUcs. · Interview , exteetl .one· year In age. Telephone
.
will be arranged at company- expense.
8·1007.
ness, messages of s;rmpatby, lieaulliul
Write C-64 . .
,
,
oral and .•Plrl.tual. offerings. reeetved .·.
.
. Winona Daily N•ews
PUPP._lES-•p.art Bla. ck
brador .
•1.Part.
from our friends, neighbors and rela-•
· · ·
. . · ,
Collie, Wollld make Ideal CbrlStmal!)glft.
tlves 1n; our-_. sad bereavement~,. the ·Jpss _ROUTE MAN-ID_ Winona •. S7S. per' week. . Telephone 8-1352.
_
. .
of our beloved brother. We especlal]y , Write C•55 DallY.•News. ·
DACHSHUND PUPPIES-lteg.isteffil. Red
thnnk Rt Rev N F Grulkowsld and
. .. · .
. .
·
Cal'eer
.
T
C b. , · H' b
61 W t
Rev. Douglas --GI~ f~i:; their services,
Insure
Your'
Sale.s
op a ins, · ,g way ' e~ •
the choil'. those Wl!U 'contributed tbe NEW seJllng jlear underway for 67-year--Old Horses, Cattle,' Stock. .
43
aervlce .Qf lhelr cars. American Legion.
company. Wonderful-. time for .·serious
and.,the pallbearers ... ,
minded salesman wanting profitable fu~ .SPOTTJ;:D POLAND. CHINA· .BOAR-I½

,

gan but that the man had nothing
to do with her disappearance.
Williford, who left just. before the
BAY STATE MILLING COMPAN2
Thompson said the truck was officers arrived.
Elevator "A" Grain PrlCea
64a5, S:vl Kukowski, operator.
·
Roura 8 n. m. to 4 p. m.
owned by a. WOOd County £armer, Williford, who lived · several
<Closed
Salllrdars>
BOTHERED
WITH
ROOTS
In
.YOllr
sewer?
whom he declined to identify. He blocks from the cafe, was unem- No. 1 northern spring wheat , • , •.• 2.23
We· clean them with electric root cutter.
said the farmeT told him he left ployed. His brother · William T. No. 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.24
Sanitary Plumblng .and .Heatlnll Co., 168
3 uorthem spring wheat ...... 2.00
East .TbJrd. Telephone 2737.
Miss Hogan at the tavern Wednes- Williford, 28, witnessed the shoot• No.
No. 4 northern spring wheat ; ..... 2.16
'i\Th"DSOR, Ont. ® -Engineers day afternoon and that as he was ing.
No. 1 bani winter Wheat ......•.•• 2.24,·
Professional Services,.·
. 22
No. 1 rye ... _................ -·· ... J.14
Friday prr,dict~d I.he l,w~ls of all driving away a car arrived,
--~-'--..--'~
a
QUAKER
RUBBER-Fire
bose.
Industrial
the Great Lakes except Superior
Mi5s Hogan, 54, disappeared
li"ltOEDTERT MALT COitPORATION
hose. belts. etc. WINONA FIRE. SAFETY
<Closed Saturdays)
·
may climb next spring to the flood Wednesday from her tavern near
RUBBER SUPPLIE.S. (The largest hOme;..............
$1.20
New
barley
No.
1
nwned compapy of. It~ kind In. Winona),
levels of 1952.
here where she lived alone. The
No. 2:· ., ••• ••••••••· 1.17
160 Franklin ' St.,. telephone 9124. ·
They said Lake Erie will prolr state crime laboratory said suffi.
No. 3 •••••••••••••· 1.14
VOR f'li\OMPT AND EFFICIENT FIRE
No. t ,1111111111111 l,03
ably remain at a point six in(!hes cient blood stains were found in
extinguisher ·~ervlce. , ..• Call . .Wiuoaa
No. 15 • • • • •• • • • •• • • . 1,01,
abC\ve the 1952 level, which set off the building to indicate Miss RoFire and Power Equipment co .. 1202 W.
MADISON UPI - A reminder to
41h, telephone )i065 or . 7262.
·
floods in many shoreline areas. gan had been shot.
and calves 19.00·23.50.
Wisconsin residents to observe steers
Tl::ousands oi acres were flooded
Salable .sheep_ 100,. slaughter la~bs Help WantecJ..;..Feniale
The cash box bad been emptied
. 26
and ..several hundred :families were and an empty .32 calr7ler revolver safe driving day Dec. 15 was is- steady to_ 50 hlgb.er; slaughter• aheep
CHU.,l> _~ARE-WomE:n! to ··-baby_. . sit :with
sued
by
the
governor's
office
Fri•
steully;
llurtnrr
tho
period
·
cllolce
Bild
driven from their homes near here, shell was found on the barroom
two smaU chll~n, while. mother. works,
prime wooled slaughter lambs 10.75-21.00;
day.
·
a
mainly· Z0.00.20.75 lor o!ferlilgs around :100 ·. five days o .week, TelephOne 4810.
ftoor.
·
A day without highway accidents lb. down: choice 113·130 lb. weights 16,00- MAID-Wanted. Experienced, rellal>le,. ca1>n
able. References; Start immediately.· Ap.
throughout the nation is the goal 18.50.
ply an;rtlme,;,t sferlnlg· Motel, Jct•. U,61,
One of Minnesota's
of the project.
SO'UTH- S2!.. PA.UL
or telel)hone 8-1518. ~ -· ·. ·
.. -·
· · ·

Engineers Say

27 Dogs, Pets, Supplies

'l:i Bl&N~

ment does not "nece&sarily expect
much from trade with Commu- The marke ended the week with a
pe ormance. _. u Willi ahead
nist nations at the present ,junc• peeullar
throughout. tbe day•. and then right at
tu...--e .but . • . we shall· welcome the close lt s:Old. off -witb sufflclent -em•
opportunities of expanding' the vol- phasls to pull down the average. There
ar m~ w••-e- •han Jo•eume which now is rather small." ~~e b;:evii't
'the ¥bell~~,.. •w •
.
"'
.Shigemitsu's statement appeared The five most active l!:sueB 'tbla week
the New York Stock Exchange were
to bear out predictions of Japan- on
New' York Central up 2¼ at 28¼: Al•

tually expects to .iccomplii;h little,
if anything, in ,promoting . tJ;ade
with the Reds beiore the promised
dissolution of the Diet in January.
To get the leftwing votes necessary to elect him '.{hursday, Hatoyama had to promise Japan's Socialists he would dissolve the Diet
urday morning, after spending the by the end of January and call
night at Mrs. Williams' home. that elections- to be completed by March
he would kill her then.
10.
He flipped a coin to decide which
I]
way he would end her life.
When the coin came down heads
he grabbed Mrs. Williams by the
throat, the confession continued,
and alternately choked and re-·
vived her to prolong the woman's ·.··.
agony. This went on, he said, for
·
.

J)it tha.t was nearly an hour.
out of order.
When Mrs. Williams slumped to
The mine is 100 miles north of the floor dead, Runyon said, he
Nagpur.
covered the body with a bedspread,
D
spat on it and then went on a
round of taverns.
He called police three hours aft.
V✓rong
er the slaying and blurted out that
he had killed Mrs. Williams.
At the close of yesterday's con•
iession Runyon stated that he intended to "finish the job" when
REGINA, Sask. l'i' _ Deaths of h~ was rele~s~d :o;om prison and
four U.S. buntens in a head-on kill Mrs. Williams mo~er, IJrs.
collisio-n south ¢l here Oct. 23 were Betty Orr, and Mrs, .W.illiams exdue to one of the cars traveling husband_, Harland .~illiams.
at high speed on the wrong side
He said he had JUst nev~r gotof the highway, a coroner's jury !en i;fOund to the other tv.o kill•
bas ruled.
mgs.
a
fil){)Ut

a- mild l'<l·
ti
with
1
In tb f
iJ
China so long as such negotiations
~n?:iark
forvtti':"ars~atbn:
!n
do not "prejudice our basic col- Thured•••. ~an continued. Price cuts
-·
laboration with the free 11ations." were .deeper~
but.- pressure behJnlf, the.
He added that the new govern- vdorllY~~-~ nb~.~-g ?s~i:'a t.ereth!°any,us.t .i.

,

· TTQ7

Winona,

/e~ephone Your· Want Ads
· . '.'Friends .• .• • a.nd.
. ..Buy· . . .· • to-The.Winona. Daily News.
Soil Coriservation Machin1;7y," · Dial 3322 foi- al) Ad' .Taker.

Page 17'

~'i'UR5AY, eEeE.MBER 11, 19S4
- -, _ 9~ Boats, Motors,.Acciass~rio;: 106 -Usod Coro

RUSTY PJLEY •

NINTH E, -', .JOO block. TJu;ee)l)edrllom .• old. Re"8Millb!Y.

home,• Ahwt 25 - -

' Pri~fll, J.Qvf 111>1,;u,• E:cenen~ comlltl®f --•

CENTRAL MOTOR _cb,...-

. . 0 lllVXNRUDE.OllTBoARDS ,-

C

- Northwest Farm-Service - •..-

I. CLINTON.. ENGINEa

<.

DON'T FORGET,

·

tjn:YMOUTH,-1950 Special Deluxe, blacJg
·: {otir. door. Radio, heater, seat cove..-i,,
ne.w ·-t:1.res· plus

rrtml for

pom, n11tomnt10. hollt.

11t~;~:~o.

_- ONE-_ WHEEL .TRAILER-Splll'e Ure, 'l'ele•
_ • l)h0D!l'.8•2387, • . - ·
· -. , •
.- - ,
mm TOP TRAILERS-New nnd w:eel. Seo
us before ;vou buy. U. s. Highway 6~ -w.
TRUCK-rntemat1onn1 _ 18~t. . lBtl G,O,E.
Tll!ldem. 18.·- ft. Jtock rack with roof
· and. grnln sldelf, 20,000 - miles. Inqulte
J'ohn -Pehler, - Dodge, Wis.: , ·NEW AND -•VSEI> ~,,,,.,_. Nelson - Trnller

_ --t§)J _11.B~LTOIII ,.
16ll' Mall'.I.: SI, -

or

- _ -_ . 'l'el~phozli)
VS'J:1 all<:r 5 p.m; •

·REDUCED...· .

'.

Sales;. Ssiatta; -Wis.

Three family hom~ in excellent 1
· _· WEST CENTRAL LOCATION•.

53 Ford Pickup

Fl00-1/.a Ton Model, Glacle.r, lllue, 0 _
cylinder o.H. V. engiJ!c. , Low mileage,

Automatic_ heat. - _

Close to -schools. Good condition. -

Only $15;900 -

Feue?llelm Stock Rack. SUbarban·fue•~ i'tllt, It~'. Iii: nn oppbrtun!ty to lilivo
monty, Price $1145,0o, Showroom <>Pen
· ovODIDgs -and -Saturllay -afternoon,
- -, ·owl _Motor- co., 201' Main St. ·

Used Cars

-

. REALTQRS . -_

Wante~Real

at yoµr

e,tata

WINONA REAL-ESTATE AGENCY

.Teleuhone-6992 _ _
P. o. Boll ~.
-

-

_.
2-door sedan. Heater. PrestonG, Deep
._ d ••- $297
~a.-:s· ·S:.ethese
· ·

.

-

..

~ sfUSED
CHOICE
CARS AT

~~~d!i_w. Stnhr, 37!lW, Mark,,Telc•.

MODERN HOME-wanted, 3 or 4 bed•
moms on -19 to 40 ._ acres of land near
Winona: or amall town near' by. Write
C-63 _stating_ price and fllll pnrUClllal'II, -

.MOTOR CO.

V&ed Car tot; 5tll and Jolmson Sts.
''Your Frte11dly Dodge-PJymouth Dealer"
After s p.111. all cars on display
In our heate.S showroom.
U1'l21 W. F01ll'lh St.
T_el...;ep;..h..,.on_e_5_97_7_.- - - -

Aecossorios, Tiros, Ports; 1O~: _____
SAVE UP TO

70%
Factory blemished tires.

Passenger. truck, tractor,

KALMES TmE SERVICE

-- -·

4-door sedan.

.

4-11001' gell,m;

. _ , 4-door sedan.

MIDWEST
MOTORS
:l2.5 w. Third st.
Winona "WE~ BONf.!8.l:lU~"

.'46 -Cb~sler 8

CBnYSLER Ne-w Yorke,-. Blg and com•
forlable but''lneiq,ensive to own. NOW'
_ · pr.lcetI at' :.295,00., Seo It on !1tlJ' med

car lot. _Sllowroom -now apen evellini:D
and Saturday afternoon.
- Owl lllotor Co., 201 !\Wn St.

_ GOOD _
'USED CARS
At

l _

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.
65 W.

4tq St.

And Quiclc

· Nice Select'ion . ~- .

··. · .. Lowest Pri~es!
Inside _Showroom -·

'NO REASONABLE OFFER
RE;li'USED
ON ANY CAR
- ON THE LOT!
See Us Today •.•

Make Your Selection

ENSTAD N.ASH

USED_ CAR LOT
.
Telei,hone
Your,: Want Ads 168-172 W.
2nd Telephone .8-1526
.
to The Winona Daily News.

Diai 3322 for- an Ad Taker.·

·

- 1949 PONTIAC

, •- _

Our Stock Must Be _
MOVQd • ~-.

- - -

1n~z
CHRYSLER
;, u ·_ -

VENABLES

Sale

-

hllll foz YOU

At

1947 FORD Y-8
4-dO'or sedan_ ':· Pre&tono;" :Heater. D~ep
tread, nl>ber. $349, -· --_. 1947 PLYMOUTH · _
-- 4-door sedan; New·· paint lob, Heater.

M~~~RfJ.,,,:~~'!'n!~~ c=,,.~ SEfFER'f':-BALDWI N -

CORY, .JUNE'-!

~

To Choose From

Clearance·

1946 FORD 6 · ·

"HA.NK_- 11 JEZEWSK_/
; or wrlfe

_43i~1:,-,

1951 CHEVROLET

-Dodge-Plymouth

.Deep trand tlres.-Prl!.lltoru!. S349. -

213 _Center si..
'l'elephone ·s636.
Will pay blghest i:ash Price.!!
(.ir your clfy propert:v.

SAY WHAT IS

.

-Dealer . -

~Fl. =SL

~~~o~n~:locatloll.
WE' WILL- BU"!t FOR CASH. trade. ell•
ella.nga · or :list :vour -property -for eale.
Have buyers :tot ·l!,. 3 or 4 b_edroom
homea. -· - · · · - ' ·
:
-·

-WRONG WITH

01·a· sm·o
- b •,-Ie Dea· Ier

-. _Our Big :Used Car

·

WANT TO HEAR-FROM owner cl modern

DID MRS. 8ECXER

VICTORIA Tu~Tone .cameo c<ir,iJ l!Dd
White. OVERDIU'V1!l -- nna
ralllli, BcG~ lleatu, Other tleMblo ell• tras. Total price :;lli35.oo. see· lbJs fine ·
-car in -<!ur indoor _·beale.S · showrODm. '0pen eveplngs anll Samu-day afternoon.
Owl Motor -Co., ,201 Main. St.,
'

- Sandstone

TO ATTEND

-

• 'T'elephone .6066 ·

· or 7827 after S

of $1095.oo. · Showroom open e v ~
and -Saturday_ afternoon.
Owl-Motor Co., .201 Maln St.

.BE SURE

-Stirnernan:.Selover Co:
162 Main St.

'53 ,Plymouth 6 · _
COACH. model. Orll!lnal factorir fl¢s!Lc
- Llko new. ,Has :OVERDRIVE. _Fre!lll
mr typo heater. '1',y;to bcaf; our Prll'O

Trueks, Trac,ors, .Trailo,e 108

nea:Maltle,

Suburbanite.· t;'inn.n.ee..

'jlllck sale. Fran-:fs zepp,
Fountain City. Telephone l5S•R-21.- ' - -

o_Li\ftSON ALtJ&UNV?,fBOATS
_- 10$ -Wert Tldr,f ilt: . - 'J'e!epllone 9449
'
- - o CENTUnY .80ATS
tlal
- _ - - o GENERAL·REPAIRS
GENERAL HOSPITAL ARJ!;A..,.Substan _
-- AlaO, nice i;electlon use4 .oiotors.
three-bedMom llome WI.ti! ·modern kltcb• .. lS!I Market street
-'l'elellhone 5!114
~II. l>rellkfast room,: large IIVIDg rO<!llb"

illll

- 109

1091Used Corn .

TELEPHONE YOUR WANT ADS
DAILY NEWS
- Dial 332,2 for 'all Ad Tater .

TO TBE WINONA

, Telephpne2ll9

,Auction SalQ!J
or bUl7
yotli'- property. Winona Auction _Honse,
- Suglll' - Loaf. - Walter Lawrenz, Manager.

WE WILL .-handle your ::iucUon

r Telephotte•;S433

or 7341.

-

.- _

...,

!YOR AUCTION DATES call Henry Glenzln,

6111, auclloheer, Dodge, Wis. Phone -Cea'erVU!e ::4F32. License otate, city ID .MID:>.
ALVIN- KOHJIJElt - AUCTIONEER, 25ll
L\berl;' Street lcom~r E. Stb and Llb,
erty>, - Telephone 4S80. City and -r;tato
lroDded and llcen...<ed. •
DECEMBER 12-Sunday, 12:30• p.m. Loo
cated · 3 miles west oI Dakota, Minn., ID
Dakota Valley. 22 miles south of Winona,
Art Wob1ert,.· OWD.er; AIV.in. Kohner. - aue- -.
tlnn~er: Ralph_ T. Hengel. clerk.
DECEJ\@ER 13-ll-Ionday, 12:J0 p.m. Lo•
cated 5 miles south of Taylor. Wis.• on
- country trunk N t> Rose - Hill- school
· house, then 2 miles east. Sidney- Simon•
son. owner;

Ray· Arneson,. aucilonee:r;

·Northern Investment -co., clerk,
!>EClilMBEn 14--Tuesday. 10 ,i>.m. sharp.
L6cated 10 miles north cf Pepin. _Wis.
1¼ miles east or Luntf, Wis. Vern Leeander, omier; Pattison ancl -Schoeder,
auctioneers; ·CJllppewa Valley Fillanco
Co.to clerk.

· ·

'

~

,

nprlght,

PIANCr-Hamilton

NATIVE LtillIB.:B

78

71 Vacuutn Cleaners

61 Radios, Tel'evislon

Building Materials

WAY SANITABIZER-ldeal Chr'..stmas gift, Let 115 give you a demons!rallon and l!XPlain bow easy a paymeat ;,lan. nD obllS!nti!ln. Write Air Way,
1202 West 4th S!.. Telepllone 5065 or
7262.

COJ>dl- AIR

gl>Od

tion. Leonara Heuer, Minneiska, Mmn •.
We Jmv11 . .q wee LlOck of good (!llal!IJ
· 'Nll&h lumwr a\ .-easo:,a.ble prices. Tele- STEWAR't WARNER TELEVlSlON - Stop
phone l4R3 Trempealeau, Wis., Dave
!II and see it. Call your area dealer
.artl%Ikow, Pro;,.
anytime. Vernon Gallagl!l!r, Millneso!a
Business Equipment
62 City. MimL. Telepbane 8-13:IZ.
NELSON TIRE SERVICE

l>~k.t.~.e~ Refrigerators

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

WI!lona's teleV1sl.OD lleadquarter& FllIICO USED WRINGER-TYPE WASHERS, SEV•
TV_ sales and service.

Sled ~UM,
Royal Portable Typewriters

good nrnnlJll1

JONES & KROEGER CO.
Telephone 2314. Winona. Minn.
load: $10.75 cord load: f9 Per cord 1n
1.1.r&e lo.ads. Weber Wood Ya.rd. Telephone lmS.

l 954 ~~~~NAL

um
Prop.

Order that next load cI coal irom us.

REFRIGERATOR!
- NOW!

;om: reliable coal dealer. THE WINO:-IA
COAL A.'."D SUPPLY. Te!.epl>one ~72.

AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES!

'Jtar i:ood q=U.',, slab. Wfpllo.11

"l'rempulu<L Wis. Da.-a Bunkaw.
PUT YOUR HOME ln the COil!fort zone!

Low uh cont=. high heat. Btry from

Furniture, R.ugs, Linoleum S4
DA.'\1'1:NPORT-Ve!Y gow C0ild.ition. m
West

7th.

:ROPER GAS JU,.'li'GE-:'.',an:e :refriguaiol':
chrome dliletre ~et; ct-Jier lurnitiu-e and
me'• l!.Ild chlldren's cl<> l.hlng. U6 E.
!rd.

Jiiiii,,ici DAVE!-,-PORT~ eondillon.
3~ Wes! ith.
COMPIZI'E STOCK ot mew r.os!ngs.
edgings, eo.p mO"..ldlng earners ~ old
~ ~ c~clian. SALET'S. Telepho:l1!1 2097.

Gooa

65

Things to Eat

CHRlPT.d/1.S SPE~You have

ft.$209 •95_
* L-84
DM, 8.4 cu. $245 95
ft. Reg, ~9.95
•

¾ M-104, 10.4 cu.

Reg. $309.95 . . .

SAVE NOW .•. AT

oranges. Qaality flrs1
and ~ s . Wln!lna Potato Market, 118

.Winona Truck

:Maket.

:I.EFSE-Tele;,ho,,e l'<>".!.P o,d=

ti)

59.U.

_&·, lrrptement Co.

TREE

.

*

and

73

Special lit tha ;Stores-

743

GRAPEFRUIT

Specials

QN
SALE

FOR CHRISTMAS_

--

1:f WROUGHT IRON

.

H·euer and Johnson

TV CHAIRS

Bluff Siding

~

GYnll, Sporting Goods

66

:BOY'S FIGtiRE SKATES-Wtl.l trade for
bay'~ figure skates size 10 or ll. Telepho:le SS{7.
WIITTE

FIGt/RE

SKATES-Size_

-

..

PORTABLE FISHEOUSE SHELTER
Oroen tu:en now. Set up in o-ne mimlte.
Fold! - down to !D inehes high. Gall be
hauled in car, 77 Lo..nox after 4 p.m.
PAIR OF SKIS - 7 ft. Regulation with
cl.2.mps.

ss.

Tcleph!lne 8-UQ.
Gil!naI~ Vrul~l'-

!uy

-Di

mGdern. Plstols, re-

Give A Gift That --

W/IY. Two bedrOomB, ollli noorn. 011

heat, tull basement &lid garage, Seil W;
Slahr. 314 West Mark SC. Telepho110 692S.

CanBe-Enjoyed The

story with full basement. Oil hot waier
GmL-S FIGURE SKATES-wanted, Slzo 5.
heat wilh bao.,board radiation. Thi# h6me
lD good condltion.lelephone 8-262S after
must be seen to be appreciated.· ABTS
4 P.m.
AGENCY, REALTORS, 159 W
ST. Telephone 4242,
CONSUMERS TIRE
NO, 113-Tllree bew:oam, centrally 1 ated
AND SUPPLY CO,
home. All mntlern. Full basement with
WILL PAY highest -prices !or scrap h'OD,
oil : hot water - heating cystetn. LiV!ng
metals. rags, hides, WOOi and raw furs.
ream, dlnlllg room. kitchen and full bath.
Will call for it In city, 222-224 West Sec•
Garage.
one!. telephone 2067.
IDGHEST PRICES PAID FOR-scrap Iron,
=l<tls, rag.,, Wes, nw b:n =d - i .
Cl
Cl
Siun Weisman & SOllll, Inc.
4S0 W. 3rd St.
Telephone 5847.

.

w

p Inco

R,

M..

_*

$13.95

Silent, ecpnomical ~peration
in choice of sizes.

Sunbeam Electric
Christmas

l!.15 E. T!nrtl. St.

o

COFFEE MAKER

o WAFFLE lRON ai;c!
SANDWICH GR1LL

o TOASTER • , . or \._.
r;omo Othfil' item from tho
complete selection at

Winona Electric

Construction Co.
_ "Everything-. Electric"

o Toaster

nationally known branlis and

A

119 W. 3rd
Telephone 5802
· ~ T9 PLEASE'' junior OD YOUl'

Cbristmas list?-Any teen-ager would love-·,·
. <> Pru.'!V t>f<!t!y froek by- C!!l'Ol Rodg~rg;
St:vlell for the junior figure in jui;t tho
smart styling she loves. And you:11 lovo

the price. A tiny $5.59, SUSAN'S!'

Coronado • • • ,6.t

GIVE HEI.. A GIFT OF

GAMBLES

REVEREWARE
. COPPERCLAD

115 E. 3rd

--

Stainless Steel

Telephone 4982

· Cooking Utensils.
"Built For a Lifetime!'
.I
We have a complete selection

P.EiV.9.1.A h.ltlh arul l!lltranoo. Garlll!O.
· Lmmdr:v facilities. lllquire rear door.
KANSAS 319-Lower three - room apart•
ment, heated, With porch, private en•
trance. Telephone 9211.
THIRD E. 1S7¥.1-Four rooms and bath.
.Modern except heat. Space beater ful'
nlshed. Tclephorui. 2915, or 6067.
SIOUX 577½-Twa rooms. kitchenette and
bath, parch, two closets, hot water fur,
Disllell. :;40. can after 3 p.m.

on diBplay fin· your\~nspection
and selection • • . At
-

'

R. D. CONE CO.
. "Winona's Ace St9re"

91

FIPTII EM:T 461'-Two raoms ftil'lli!!hed
on ground floor.
FOURTH w. 3oz.;.Large room, mOdern
apartment, neatly - :tumlshed. Pullman
kitchen. cJoget, dress1ug room, refriger.
a~r. J:,tmdry !AclllUe&. Many other con\'WMlaM. - Telel)h!llll! 6SSR.
MAIN 673¼-FllrDJ.shed 3 roam apartment.
Batll. Laundry and utilities. Adults onlY.

~--

-..........

9~

WE HAVE a.complete llno of new nutoma,
tic- NECCHIS Nol In tune !or Chrl.stmas.
A life!lme lllfHbat brlngu iPY every !lay
of the year. JACOBS' SeM AGENCY,
118 Walnut. .
-

STORAGE SPACE-Far rent. 408 West
D~ r:~Ft.
4th Sl TllielllltJM 4950. l!Vllllinl!B.
SHOE SKATES-Size 8, tob~an ancl Pad,
OFFIC$
ROOM-fOr rent, secoDll floor.
1075 Marion.
_
"QUALITY FOR LESS"
Morgan mock, north light. Seo Allyn
Morgan.
BOYS ROCKEY SKATES-Size 3, Sl2 E. 5S E_.
Across from City Hall
Sarnla s:..
'--,
Garages for Rent
94
GIBL'S lCE SKATES--,;,;-hi~. size 7; also
FIFTH WEST 616-Garage for rent, Tele,
l pm blacli:, me t . . No! tlgure,,, In St~ves, Furnaces,
_phone 5951. ·,
good colld.ition. Telephone Wl7.
SEE OUR- SELECTION-o.f good used oil
'
burning heaters. Priced - from $22.50. Houses for Rent
Household Articles
95
" DO~Ell,'S. 1078 W. 5;:b, telephone .2314.
HOU~as heat, S75 per month. Adults
FULLER BRUSHES
only, Telephone 44S0.
'l'cl~ho:,e Wlno,u 4410, t..wls'.o:i-l!MS

STORE

°%th

75

. As~ .About It At

• - : "t(: •

OIL -SP ACE -HEATERS

Wante~To Rent

5229

HOUS~Two <!r three bedl'oOm llome.
contact Jack -lltart!D, assistant manager
of the New Red Owl S!(lre.

D!AMO?..'D lllNG-br=d- new. with ma.tel,.
WINONA SALES &
ing . wedding band, yellow gold, in atENGINEERING CO.
t r a ~ 1;:ase, S9'0 Tal;e;, tor $SO, 270
QUAKER OIL HEATERS - gas, eJeet:rlc
center s:.. Ap:.. soi,
aJl.d <><1!l1blMUM rll.ll!lM, Whlt9 rummel
kitchen he~ters. Oil -tmrne,, suvice.
Musical Merchandise
70 RANGE
OIL BURNER CO~ 907 E. Stll.
PIA."<0-for sale, Anton Ziegler, Gales- °"hlepb.one 7479.-' Al!olph-_ Michalow.ltL
ville, Wis. Rt, L
USED OIL BURNERS-Nlcl!l. selection cf
NEW KIMBALL-s;nnet :Piano. Full key.
models and mes. B.ariWa Music and
board, Mahogany -finish with ,natclliDg
- . _·
A.'1 St.ore.
ben<:h. New :a,od,;J Jilli~ receh·ed, (:S9S.
Terma.. Ed.strom's.
Typewriters·
GRAND PI.A.."10-Just r!gl!t for ;our chili:! TYPEWRlTERS-ru,d Adding Machines for
to learn lJoW to play. Must move l!t
sale or rent. Reas011able rates. free de-Hardt's Mt!Sle and Art Store.
livery. See w, for- all your office SllP,
Plies, desu, files or office chalr8. Land
RadiM, Television
.
71 Typ!;W?lte.? Olm~. Tek!ph!llll! 5222.
RAVE YOU TRIED RARDT'S NEW
, RADIO AND. TV REPAIR SERVICE? V.scuum Cleaners·
78
HARDT'S MUSIC AND ART STORE.
HOOVER CI.Eill'ER SERVICE-Prompt,

Farm, Land for Salo

77

=·

""1t;

-DOERERis-·
.

96

-

98

386 ACRE-Cochrane, W',s. farm. Good
- buildl.ags. 120 acres under plow. Forest
. G. Uhl Ag~cy, Galesville.
2.40' ACRE DAlRY FARM In Town_ of Lin·
coin, Bufi)llo Com,cy, Wis. Good build•
ffla•. Owaed bl' Anna Blllwll JWl!ta.
Inquire of Herman BlschoU, Adm.illls·
- trator, or Marvin L. Fug!na, Estate Atto11>ey, Folllltaln City, Wis. . WISCONSIN FARM lists mailed free. Farm
bargains throughout ·Wisconsin. write AJ.
lied Re~l\y Sl'l~s. Ne\llsvtlle, Wlff,
A FARM tor the beef anti hog raiser,
330- acres Witll about 100 acres tillable.
·F* buildings, two barns, Hog house
and otller · buildings, Good well, large'
SPECIAL SALE - cm S-s,,eed radit>-pho»<>cl6clent - economl.eil.- .Faelory tn..ethods.
cistc.rn., R.E.A. lights. Bard surface .road
~pb- comb!natiO:>S. HARDT'S Mt!SIC
Call Choates. T<elepbone 2871.
;ml! gooll school· sel'\'lce, All -of this for
AlID ART STOBE.
VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV•
$28 _ per
See as at once-. F-557
PIANO "ACCORDION-Francina; 1.20 bass,
ICE-Parts for all makes. Moravec VacABTS AGEN , REALTORS, 159 WAI,
lin new, =onable. Telephone S-2037,
cuwn Service. Telepho
NUT ST. - T phone 4242.
~

A. CHRISTMAS
"MUST"
o -FIREPLACE MIRRORS
o DOOR MIRRORS

-. o .WALL MIRRORS
Keeps the·bam clean -with just·
a··- flick of -. the ._ switch; Chain ·
-gµaranteed 10 years; _.
·

67

Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds 68

MAGAZINE

1st. Telephone 2998.
FIFTH W. 616-All modern healed apartmeDL Thref3 large rooms. Groand floor.

FURNITURE Business Places for Rent

SERVICE:·

-- WHY NOT MAKE THIS A

.

,_

~..,. $8.95

Parts

-

The fincmt freezer nvailable.

o Food _Mixer'

line.· Telephone 7318,

-

£REEZER

o Electric _Iron o Percolator_
o Waffle Iron - Co Auto-Grill
o Automatic Iron
Complete Selection· of

room

'

"GUST" The Shoe Man

""-Telepb0ne 9964..

V~~"ETIAN MIRRORS

Home

t,uy,

Whole Year 'Rourid --.
A subscription· to their favorite-

NEAR HOSPITAL-In 700 block, West
Nilltb. Two room -fumlshed apartment,
private entrance, Pr!vn_te bath, Adults.

Two for $24.88

All colors available

smart selection at cur shop. In saddlo
-tan. Allmlral IJ!ne, grey. It'G a wondetlul

APPLIANCE

90

Apartments Furnished

or · a set ().f beamilul luggage. See the

GIVE HER AN ELECTRIC

CENTRALLY LOCA~leep!JIS 1'00ln:
al.so &Jeeping room With llVlD!I room for
two, private entrance. ,Gentleman onJy.
Telephone 6479.
FOtrnTil E. 254
-COmfar!ablG sleeping
rooms for rent,

Apartments, Flats

FAVO~ YOiia FAVORITE mth one pleco

51 Johnson Street

as

Rooms Without Meals

She'll enjoy doing the shopping '
hi all futernatlonal Harvester

WINONA TRUCK·
& IMPLEMENT CO.

CEN~ 500½-Three room apartment.
Iuquire • at 5!I East Rowan:!.
DO~C-Sew!ng machine speclals. A
rot:a.r,y priced. to meet any budget. For LAKE BOULEVARD-Clean comfortable
bettu expetienced semce on your pres.
three room apartment, Three closets,
ent macl!lne can Sclloenrock s. M.
Prlva~ Mth A1ll! entranl!l!. hot water,
Agency, 117 Laf~tte. Telephone 2.582.
garageJ stoker heat. Available Jan.

ORANGES

7, 1!l:e n..."'W, 35a East 7ili.

=· - - -

trance, electric stove and refrigeratorJI
hnl WllW, l.runul:t:\1 hclllta On hUJ

'

NOW!

GIRL'S

dri!SSM, sJze lJ; SU11, liizo 13i coal,
size 14- All in very goo,r condition. 563
Wesl 4th. Telephone 3037.
WEST 't!:ND-Ne.µ bus line; lmaglno D
~ - STOfu'\l. COAT-like new. •~e 16.
nice ffve room .house for $7,500. Goo4
dies grny winter coal, mo 1/J, Telesue, kltcllen witll l>tlllt ID cupbonrds,
pho""
c11nln!J room and. livlns room with ardl·

HOWARD WEST 969-Heate<I three
upper :,partment, Private bath Md e:i•

Sl Johnson. Street

Sewing Machines

RIPENED

*

_"YOUR 'IH' DEALER"
-·

-

,volvers,. rifles, shot guns. For ca.sh. I
will pick them up, Telephone 6437. 1317 B-749-West ·1ocauon. Nearly now. - This
beautl!Ul 3 bedroom, all mOdern. one
W. Flflll, .

M--82. SJ cu. ft.

ripened grape!rult,

8-2045.

Gl/NS-autlq,ie

* Reg. $239.95 . . $149
95
_
•
* ::.· ~.~· -~:$189. 95

e.ate.!1

PW.cl sul!J Fo=t J!l'een · carduroY
&lacks: green and blD.ck. bounds tnoth
check, ll\atem.lty top; silk paisley top;
red, white anll blue top, Telephone

Wanted-'i'o

-

the res1 now eal the bes1: 'I'exu tree

80
10. • Glen

TEfilH\uE CLOTHE5-fil.!ns, me 26;

GET YOUR

l;S.50 small

SLAB WOOD

me. 1D ve.cy W~aring Apparel
condition. Qwel runrung, MATERNITY CLOTHING-Size

Telo_phoe 6980. !J.57 E. 4th.FRIGIDAIRE GENERAL ELECTRIC very good COD!llt!OD. very reasan~le.
Telephone· 6256,

63

Coal,_ Wood; Other Fuel

ERAL TO CHOOSE FROM. HARDT'S,
11S.U8 EAST THIRD.

BEFRIGERATOR --· large

SAFES &- STRONG BOXES

BEAYY DBY OAK SLABS -

72

' .WEST LOCATION
900

block. Comfortable· three

bedroom home. Living room~
. dining room, kitcllen, _break- fast room, bedroom and ½; bath_

-downstairs. Two bedroom.s and
full bath on second floor. ·
FOR SALE nY QwmJR

Telephone_ 2285 or 6200
i

'

o TEXTILE SETS

o GLASS_ TABLE TOPS

TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS;

-Only ·_$59 .95 .

STOP·& SHOP
-FURNITURE

o ARTIST SUPPLIES

Winona Paint _·

& Glass Co.

Telephone 2652 _

Dl!NNIS iHI:. MENACE
.J

WO
ABC

KWNO-FM 97.S Meg.

.I.

s·,oo.1•Weekend

-1:::::_

To Ilo Announced .

Newu
S:05 .Anythl.ng G02&
5:30 Anything Goea

6:15 Three Sllll$
6:301 ~ SUM

, .

6:401 We:ithe.rcast
. •.
6:45 Muslcal ~~
7:coi•Weekend Newa

I

7:05 •Gr!dirOll Victory D/lllClt
7:30 Bub's Sat. Night Barn Danco
8:00\ Winona TC vs, Eau Claire
8:30 W.!Dona TC VB, Eau Clain
9:00/ Winona TC vs, Eau·Clalre
9:30 Winona TC vs. Eau C1alro
10:00 Kalmea· Five Stu Flnll1
10:15 SPorts SUmmary
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Choate's Mudcal Cloclt
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I

10:45 All Around the Town

11:00/
11:lSI
11:301
11:451

News ·
· ·
Let'8 Go VJslt!DD
Club Cnle11dar_
Club Calendlll'
Mary. · M. Mc_Brido
Bob Swth Show

Bulletin Board
All Around the 'l'own
All Aronnd the TOWll
Swift's Markets
·

Mlillo Up Your Mlnll

I
I·

ROsemm

Wencly Warren
Aunt Jennrs Storie:,
Helen Trent
I Oar Gal Sundai,

Ken Allen l:jh0ll'

Good Nelgbbor
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12:1'.Si Sports Desk

·.v

· ·
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12:00\•Paul Harvey

R

Blll7BhDttero
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I

11:sor•Betty Crocker

I Hayshal<era
Nawa

o

I

12:30/ Home•• Record Debut
Cedric Ad,um
I Man On th~ Stree2
Sports MemOQ
I HIilbiily Tune·
12:40 Let's Get Together
\
The Guidln..:::g..:U~ah::.;t,__-+--=,F,..,arm= _Nawo
12:4Si Let's Get Together
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1:15 Let's Get ToJtether
Perr, Mason
Pauline Fredel'lclI
1,30 'Betty Crocker
Nora Drake
ViterbO Collego .

12:351
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• SPffo-,s T1-{t;'Gf?ERTEST
CAUSE: OF Al.Im AO:IOENTS!'

FALSE CJ

TRUs t=}

Aruwer tc Question No. 1
1. PsychologL<ts employed by a
Chicago advertising agency con•
cluded women's main objectiveboth conscious and unconscious is chiefly to admire themselves in
the mirror and attract either ad•
miration or envy from other worn•
en. Other studies show men scarcely notice the fine, expensive little
details wcme.n employ in outdoing
other women

Answer to Guestion No, 2

body inse~e and airaid of every•
body else, even with a happy -ending, are like- the movies in Germany during HiUer' s regime. They
represent the unhealthy result of
our .present worldwide tension and
anxiety.

Annver to Question No. 3
.
3. Nobody knows much about speed
causing accidents, says a University of Chicago press release. The
driver's personality seems to be
the chief cause of acc;idents. Iowa
State Traffic Department found
that youn'g drivers in old cars did
the most reckless speeding. "The
older the car and the younger the

2. Depends If programs are carefully selected, they may act as a
harmless safety valve for his feelings of Meriority and frustration.
However £1ms that sheiw every- driver,' the greater was the speed."

U.N. Organiza.tion Worker Suffocates
In Trailer Fire
Suspends 3 U.S.
GRAND MARAIS, Minn. rn A Taconite Harbor project worker
Staff Members

to·~ao-_...

1,35 !•Martin BlDck
l:45J"Ma:rUn Block
2:00i'Martin Block
2:.-0j"llfamn Bl6ck
2:45/ 0 Martin Block
J:001 Robin's Nest
:I: 151 Robin's Nest
3:25/'Betty CYocker
3:30 Robin's Nes,

I
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6:00( Gas Co. Loeal EdltloD

Cborallers

t~I liJl,<r,,:e~~ade
6:301 Evening Serenade

L!tt'.e

serenade

:

l'all<. Llttla Tun..

I
j

8:001 Lyn Murray Show '
8:15/' Lyn Murra)' Show

Harbor, 28 miles southwest of here
on Lake Superior, ab_out two we~
ago to work a:s a driller; Sbarra.i's
mother lives in Adrian, Mieh.
Coroner E. F Lindquist said
Sharrai apparently went to bed
with a ·cigar in bis mouth. The
fire ~as qiscov~o;d abITTit 1:45 a.
m. Lindquist said there would not
be an inquest.

Morgao Beato
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7:00l•Jack Gregson-------,.1-=Mr. and Mrs. North
7:l!iJ•Jack Gregson
Mr. and Mrs. North .
7:251°-ABC News
7:SOl•Yo!ce of Firestone
Arthur 'GoclfzQ

10:20 Moment pl Music
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Potluck
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Henr.r J, Taylor
Music You Want
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·
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· Alnos'n And7
New.
·
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Pop CO?lce?t

·

Fibber. Mc~ & Molly
Bing Cros!)3'
·
Great Gildersleeve · · '
Eaton's Record Room .. Two In the BiUco117 ·

9:00,•Hea.dline · Edlt1011

Tennessee .Emlo

9:15 Marille Symphonette

night it has suspended three of Sharrai, 45, who came to Taconite 10:00 Five Star Fin.al
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Young· Widder Broor.i
Woman In My Ho=

Judy and Jane

Time·-

ruid Cultural Organization said last

.
w. ard
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H011Se Party
Music Made In tl.S.A.
News
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S:30 •Martha Lou Ha:p

D

Powder Puff Dlgm
Woman In Lovo
·
Pepper Young'a Famll:l
Rlght to HapplneSD
Backstage Wile
·
SIAU::> Dallllll

4: 101 Markets
4:151 Soclal Securlt, ID Wlllona
Housewivu Pro. Lc118U0 Lorenzo Jones .
4:20/ Rabin's Nest
4:30 St. Marrs College
Mr. Nobody
Mr. Jolly"s Hotel
4:451 Mahlke Uncle Remu1
Florence Murphy
Santa ClaUB Progran,
4:501 Mahlke Uncle Remc.cw.cc__ _+'Mr:'=-•.;.N.:.:o,:..body~---=--',-=-c.,-----5:00j Twilight
Allan Jaekson, Nowa
Kiddies Hcmr ·
5:15/ Tw!llght Time
Hertsgaml. Nam
llli!dlco Hour
5:301 Twlllght Time
Tennessee Ernie
Twilight Tun
__ c:,
5,451•B!ll Stern Sports ~ Q
t LOwell 'C"hom,.a
Spon Flash

8:30 KW.NO Concert
8:55l*ABC News

the eight American staff members
who refused to answer u.S. Loyalty
.
.
Board questions last summer.
Four others whose contracts are
soon to expire already have been
given leave with pay and are not
slated to be rehired.
.
,
UNESCO Director General Lu•
ther R. Evans announced the
eighth American is being kept on
the rolls becau~e be is satisfied
the . staffer has not violated any
UNESCO regulations. Evans said,
however, that the case will be reviewed.·
UNESCO officials rewsed to disclose the names of the eight Amer•
icans involved in the eontrovensial
cases. An American spokesman at
the U.N. .recently identified one
as David Leff, who has defied several U.S. court orders to return
to the United States f.rom UNESCO
headquarters in Paris to testify
on loyalty questiollS.
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3:uJ Robin's Nest

suffocated early today .in a fire
that destJ:oyed. bedclotbing and the
The U.N. Educ2.ti0Il2.l, Scientifie interior of his metal house trailer,
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CHICAGO ID-A hearing in Louis
E. Wolfson's suit agamst Chairman
=·-----l·
Sewell Avery and other directors s,ool
I
of Montgomery W~d & Co. has
.
.
been set for Jan. 10.
.
I Artbur Godfrey 'l'lmo 1· Beb sinl1f(.SJio~
9:45 •WbeIJ a Girl Manm
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1
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· Ph.raff n~1 PG1D
tors illegal.
·
·
. 10:451 All Around ·the Town
f aosemar, ·
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